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GERMANS COMMENCE RETREAT TO BELGIAN FRONTIERand -n
ed % -

r Men’s De- 
ds is amply 
Specials. In 
e carry big 

> price, and 
«ring every- j#êcEMENTS

m
H.M.S. Pegasus, completely disabled by German battleship

r , , . n... Koempburg while at anchor at Zanzibar—German cruiser
mden captured six British ships and sunk five—Auxiliary cruiser Carmania sunk German cruiser—German

steamer captured after failing to sink the Dwarf—German merchant ship wrecked after ramming the Dwarf.

it Japanese Cavalry Prepares To Invest Tsinstaudt
H.M.S. PEGASUS DISABLED 

IN HARBOR OF ZANZIBAR 
GERMAN STEAMERS SUNK
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DRIVEN FROM THEIR POSITION
ON THE AISNgGERMANS START

RETIRING TO BELGIAN FOREST
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British Cruiser Fired Upon 
While at Anchor and at a 
Disadvantage — Carmania 
Sunk a German Cruiser 
and German Ships Were 
Captured.

Japs Making Headway
German Railway Seized

Cavalry Land at Lungkow and Proceed to Tsingtau, 
Which They Will Invest—Shantung Railway Seized— 

Germans Defeated Near Kiaochau.

j

o«

RUSSIANS ATTACKING 
FORT) OF PRZEMYSL

All Attempts by the Enemy To Break the 
Allies Front Between Craonne and Rheims 
Have Failed, Their Left Wing Has Been 
Driven Backt Von Kluk’s Flank is Threat
ened and a General Retirement to the Bel
gian Frontier Is Believed To Have Com
menced—General Von Hausen Relieved of 
Command—Huge Line of German Fortifi
cations Is Constructed To Facilitate Retreat 
—Rheims Cathedral Destroyed With Other 
Historical Buildings — 300,000 Austrian 
Troops Watch the Italian Border — Men 
Are Fighting Waist Deep in Water.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. -. 20. — IT. M. S. 
Pegasus has been completely disabled 
In Zanzibar harbor by .the German 
battleship Koenigs burg. Out of a 
crew of 234, 25 have been killed and 
80 wounded.

Special Dkec^pyrighted Cable to , Pekin before Me went to Kiaochau. He
ptri/iv 1 orrit on rrJ T +fe11 in an içlvnncc guard engagement
1 EKIN, feept. -0. The Japanese af Uatitng on September 16.

cavalry have landed at JLungkg'w and ; The attack on Kiaochau has caused 
arc proceeding by forced marches ty- 1 mucb unrest in several Chinese prov-
ward Tsinstau, which they intend to !nces: As a reBult of fhis martial law 

... ... . ' m d 10 : lias been proclaimed in the different
invest while waiting for the siege ar- provint-s. 
tillery to be brought up to the front. |
Heavy rains have delayed the 
of the big guns- .The Japanese 
airy have

Austrian Troops Which Sought to Check Advance in Galicia 
Reputed Surrender of 150,000 Men Under Gen. 

Dankl imminent German Artillery 
Captured in East Prussia.navy The admiralty report says that since 

the outbreak of the war. the British
progress 

cat.
advanced as far as the 

Kiaochau station of the Shantung | 
railroad, across the bay from Tsing- j 
lau, and have made a prisoner of the 
president of the railway. The Shan
tung railroad is German owned, and 
was opened in '1904. The first Ger
man officer, so far as known, to fail is 
Baron von Eisenbach, who was second 
secretary of the German legation at

~rit light cruiser Pegasus, under command 
L John A. Inglis, has been Working

from Zanzibar and had rendered 
Kf useful services

. ! GERMANS FLED IN DISORDER.
„i„k at, „ (RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)-
The Toronto World. —-—pi

TOKIO, Sept. 20.—It is officially an- Canadian Press Despatch, 
nounced today that the Japanese ex- PETROGRAD, Sept. 20.—The offi- 
peditionary forces attacked the Ger- ciaI statement from the chief of the 
mans 30 miles north of Kiaochau and general staff, issued tonight, says that 
defeated them on September 18. The I ll,p Russians are bombarding the fort- 
Germans are said to have abandoned ! ress 4»f Przemysl, whose artillery has 
a fortified position and fled in dis-1 °r«med fire, 
order.

IvangoTod th eRussians have, captured I 
port of lhe>EriitlcVy, inclmling thirty-4 
f'i-Y howltxffs, which the OcnnaiMf arc 
sending from Breslau for an attack on j 
tyangôrod.

"A force com

: Special
very

including the destruc
tion of Dar-es-Salaam (a seaport in 
German East Africa) the sinking of 
the German gunboat Mowe and a float- 

< ing drydock.

I prising
army corps, under Gen. Yon Tix-yza, 
again- has been defeated near Sando- 
mir so completely that there rvniain 
only remnants of the corps in Galicia.”

cm1 German

12
lescope crown, 
ilate, olive and

Taken at Disadvantage.
Early this morning, continues the 

statement, she was attacked by the 
Koenigs berg while anchored in Zan-

i The statement follows:
"The Austrian troops which at

tempted to check our advance in front 
! of Bara now and Ranichow, in Galicia, 
j were repulsed with heavy losses.
I "Siege artillery is now bombarding 
I the fortifications of Jaroslau.

“Fighting is going on against the 
garrison at Przemysl. 

j plied with artillery fire.
! “The Russian troops crossing 
l forests arc finding batteries 
! doned by the Austrians.”

95 15C0C0 AUSTRIANS TRAPPED.CANADA’S FORCES 
FINALLY INSPECTED
25,000 MEN IN LINE

FROM THE Special Direct CopyrlBbtcc Cable t<- 
TliC Toronto World.zibar harbor cleaning, oiling and re

pairing machinery. The Pegasus, thus 
taken at a disadvantage and somewhat 
outrahged by the newer four inch 
gups of the Koenigs berg, was com
pletely disabled after suffering a loss, 
unofficially announced at 25 killed and 
60 wounded. This is" a high prupor- 

, tion out of a crew of 234.
* “Tiie damage done to the lvocnigs- I 

perg is not known. She was last seen ! 
Rtearning to the southward.

Captured Six British Ships.
"On September 10

>N.
ids, of a well- 
.•rvice they are 
;ray and white ;. 
iair. Monday,

ROM E, Sept. 20.—The Tribuna's 
correspondent at Petrograd says that 
150.000 Austrians commanded by Gen
eral Dankl, have been completely en
veloped by 300,000 Russians between 
the Rivers San artel V'istula. All ef- 

! forts at extrication from (his plight, 
it Is reported, have proved unavailing.

GERMAN GUNS CAPTURED T,h; i:l <1 vent-ion are
! ______ , n! to u - ntirviy •v t imil provisions
! Canadian Press Despatch ,mU, *B'issian .commander is said
i ivTirvDr .. to have sent word
,».» ‘"“*5. 2®. via London. I general to surrender.
- . P-hi- The 1 oliowing official com- i A battle is imminent before Prze-

mumcation was issued by the Russian l,mySl.
• egation here today ; _______

i “The offensive movement of the Ger- i There have been nera sient „nkrt,
cheek- from Petrograd for several day, to

On the line between Breslau and (Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

We have re-
Canadian Pre*s Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 20. —,(By way of London, 10.20 p.m.) —- The 
Echo de Paris states that according to the latest despatches received 
from Rome, it appears that the German army has b?gun retreating 
movements towards the Belgian frontier. litis, in the opinion of the 
paper, would explain the diminution in the intensity of Lhc attle 
recently noted.

The paper declares that it learns on excellent authority that the 
battle on the Aisne will soon conclude in a fresh retreat by the Ger
mans in the direction of the forest of Ardennes, where, tho greatly 
enfeebled, they will entrench again.”

ALLIES SLOWLY WINNING.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. — Advices received at the British 

embassy tonight declared the allies were slowly advancing in the face 
of a fearful onslaught by the Germans all along the far-flung battle 
line in northern Franco. All over the country attacks by the* Germans, 
the despatch said, were being repulsed. The message was very brief, 
and the embassy did not make public the text.

PREPARE FOR STRONG STAND.

^ PETROGRAD, Sept. 20.— 1 he Austro-German army is- prepar- 
! big to make a strong stand on a line of which Przemysl is the centre. 
AH tlfe villages about this strongly fortified position have been ordered 
evacuated, and stror y, entrenchments are being dug all along the 
Austrian front. Thc fortress garrison of 60,000 men at Przemysl has 
been provisioned for two years. The Austrian line now has a 150-mile 

the reports reunit ed from Bulgaria to ; ^ronL an<^ has become clear the allies of the kaiser arc not going to
the eft eu that on at the news of ! allow the Russian forces to force it without a strong resistance.
KuBslun > ictui'icii w;jB urncle public In |
the land, nitinj' d^n uni; trillion a agn tn.vt ; 1
Austria were m^dc. In fact. tl.eoe ALLIES’ HOPES REALIZED.

t iyUC1 l,roP^rflon:d that • 'Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
U|Vfc8sionP?to‘,SRaly l e PARIS, Sept. 20.— 1 he following communique v.as issued this

The result ; f thoVnirriol,' from Rou- j afternoon from Bordeaux: 
or with 'man*a to I,ai>' is> being received with “On our left wing we have realized our hopes of driving back the

--1V T : ' OH V jip„;ability the.^Lmm*^enèh . Oove^S' efn*my; on lhc ri«ht ban.k of *e River Oise our troops also have made
' '--uiy ^veiling ^ torahie opportu- jv-nrfer or later the neu- a‘ *sa8‘ 80016 progress m repulsing the Germans’ onslaught.

,u JO 'i'V.'.L', f‘H r,l!it6 again. J ll:,Iv 'vl.!1 have to- give ; “The honor of the French success lies with a division of theRoumanian l Zm"rIÿPk : -. > ••pinion.' wU-:| ^gerian troop^who have captured a standard.
t. i by Mr. ptamontiy. one ...f i;OIJ. jp* J'a1-, All attempts by the German forces, supported by numerous
ÏZiïzX* 't* I ^ gUnV?Ibrfak°2 front to*™* Craonne and Rheims, have

of l,U country. Mr. " Diatnoudy !» ifor ItalV to join with the allfes It o„ce bee“ S£®eS*,U>r thwarted.
10 thiit whl'e Ro«- t0 a member of The Germans have persisted without military reason in firing

T',.>y arc priced h'. Routnam.-'ra cannof.Armu *p?'quote» the* wom4 aCp™mincnt 2° tbe a^”ent ^w°rld-famous cathedral of Rheims, which is now in
Eng. Silk Hat- .... 'amUar ,u.°'ld®"’ {^rtu",t>; whereby they lrriy j Italian statesman - fAticv, flames. The heights of Brimont, overlooking Rheims, which wc had
•f? «• ». *» b- 'c'o™;1 •*» : vr .wr- ,,eken' h*ve b~" "**»• ».

r® <*;,«?.<& I. «.I*. ... . relieved of command.
par-rnatta for wear un the course or shouiii° the^powërs'of °the' trini1 th;lt :CO"'^ e dn^-Y ”’ar upon her " At Tergau, the Saxon army was broken up, and its leader, Gen-tTee V in the present PormnTty tNXgTr .Von h“ been relieved of hi, command. TJie cLvahV
extensive ctri varied that the young redrawn irTaccordant- S' "V.1 b1 argument "Admitting for division, which had been fightii^g in Lorraine since the beginning of the
may ih: middle.;,ged man and thf linew rather than as it is yt pr^LTm trh,mVh *t■t wmi'i’T"?”1**? s,hou,d went toward Russia and participated in the Austrian army’s
•i, nee- knowing iha? h,/wm‘find'"!]* S'lhouiTny Vnd Tu su/' ir v‘ ,,!'u,u 'h/hônor of hav- rout* reported that they suffered considerable loss in thc end.
ioontical hat to suit* his pers'onaiitw thtf victor* r “ * Au£bl Vv * . " 'J : sC3i- it. if. on the The German left wing retiring, has evacuated the territory
k‘tv ffieindfng an™!h«»V»i«nV?r Bulgaria” is beginning to show signs she wins’ the right to ,t fcp,$rlI aroond kniccomt, in the Vosges Mountains. The enemy was repulsed
Talmacaàn^ slfp ^ eXamp'“ °f round » iU attempt to take the offenrive near St Die. The progress of our

° 80 to war Tme 18 5hown by arnve=' attacks U slow on that side because of the difficulty of travel. We have

1the 
abart-

23
ks. plain black, 
atferns, .vertical 
signs. Regular 
iv ...... .29
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to Hie Austrian
, the German

eruiser Linden from the China station, 
after-being completely tost for six 

ki, suddenly appeared in the Bay 
of Bengal, and during thc period in- 
duding September 10 to September 14, 
captured six British ships as follows:

“The Indus, Bovat, Killim, Diplomat,
Frabbock and Katinga, of which five
Vrere sunk and the sixth v/as sent to ------------------- -------
Calcutta with the crews of the others r„ _
The Emden is now reported at. Ran- Cval?artier °f aides and attendants at 3 o'clock
goon, and it is possible that she has a ntl i, bc,P o" °' 7"° ” met by Cul Sam Hughes and
blade other captures. hedged m by the l..Vi- Col. Victor Williams at the saluting

Carmania in Action. 1 adton Lmtor nS’ abc!ut' Cun- base while the massed bands played
"The British auxiliary cruiser Car- reviewed today for j "God Save the King." Then the ar-

Naania, Captain Noel Grant, KN„ went leavj for^England^bv^the Duke of c■ ry b<.'?an :'J al'Proavh with its I
Into action September 14 off the ea=t ,"g„ndl by th.e T of C o,t- tows of horses and gun carriages and ;

Swr ............... - -
inc 4 Berlin, mount- Canada, aud thousands of visitors lin-

cHn l,omPoms. ed the enclosure. Pra.-tieally every
Mn„t“ \ ? ;!nc huur ahd 45 man ia thé ranks wore a 'service uni -
■iZcd -in |Ws!nt German ship cap- form, barring of course, the brigade 
îesela ’ rr M",I7lvorti bc,ng ot Highlanders, and carried a rifle
r%^„y ÀU1 cmpty colller' across his shoulder, which

11 be>arl]1!kn,a8 crew nto= men that (he work of equipping the cx- 
were killed and five seriously wound- peditionaiy force is practically 

I $%. fl0nf ?f bhe oRmers were injured, pleted, and it,will not be long before 
,uSt > °,rd of the admiralty lias camp in Valcartter is broken, 

sent the following telegram to Cap- -When about 17.000 men attended the 
, , v- , , church service tin the morning there

'Ie'11 done! ) ou have fought a fine was an impressive cerer-ior» Rev 
to .i wonderfui finish.' Canon Scott conducted the services!

Catop? I crutser Cumberland, In the audience were the Duke and
captain i yril huiler. R.N., from the Duchess of Connaught 
*t^,U11 Rlvcr-, reports that a German Patricia, Mir Robert and Lady Borden,
Weamboa on ihc night of Sept, li at- Hon. George E. Foster. Hon. Robert 
IWe ‘ ■ t,lnk the Unt,sh sunboat Rogers, sir Henry and Lady Egan.
Dwarf, . ..mmauder Frederick Srong, American Consul-General Foster, and 
Tb- l"1p|'n:'.' "lachine in her hows, a number of prominent people from 

L nttf’"','t !ai|cd and the steamboat various Canadian cities
With on prisoner was captured. ' "Today we are called upon to enter

«On (I I, A- , the mv8t glorious campaign which a
On tin. night of the 16th the Dwarf nation has ever been called on 

was purposely jammed by tho Nash- wage," said Rev. Canon f5c-.li 
Ts. Uerma" merchant ship. The "It is a glorious campaigiwbecause
totokf WaS sllght,y damaged, but sus- wc are-fighting not oaTv foi^Xnada. 
ta-ned n.. casualties. The Nashtigall for England 'and thc empire but 
vas wie-kcd 'I lie enemy lost four greater and loftier cause, the 
èi~s7 n?rn ,,nd >» colored,'men and liberty. Wc fight for England' 
tont while men aftd fourteen colored the British flag stands 

men ar- Missing. , liberty.”
A further report from the Curfibcr- 

and today -ays that two German 
launches, one carrying explosive ma
chines, were destroyed. The enemy’s 
losses were one white man killed and 
toree w hite men and two natives taken 
Prisoners."

Ou% of Connaught, Premier Borden and Other Nota-1 
bles Present—March Past Greatest Military S 

tacle in Country’s History—Expeditionary 
Force Practically Ready.
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battalionrmportance Att»chcd to Resignation of Cibinst and Sending 

a K"of Mi8,ion *° Italy-Bulgaria Begins to Show Sympathy 
^week* 2e,Th" firat"re-.dev ^ W,th TriP!c Entente-Itahan Public Opinion
were the ambulance ^orps^ eiigfneers Strongly F.VOW War OH Austria.
signalers and uther rj-ctiuns o? 
militia.
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Tiie Toronto World.
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nowhi^re::1:" the j ^h'Z uifie?”1 Tbe greut^Tmoorf

f01 the dressy silk Hat. The showing am-e to attached by the'Vreucl Gov- 
a Dlneeii s. 140 longe street, is un- eminent to the resignation of the 
questionably correct and strictly high- Roumanian cabinet, especially as it s 
grade. Styles are inclined towards | coincident with the rending of a mis- 

thusf indu cted In j sion from »h;;t country to conf 
with j {lm Haîi,.!* (5ox prnment.
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for human t
,b>i.36 In conclusion, he raid: 

"The eyes of Canada a re-, . on jou.
Be courageous—I need not say that__
keep ever before you the lefty 
that brings you here, 
line keep it before you.

enemy.cause 
In tiie firing 

. - . -'lav God
bless you and guard you at all Unies 
but remember that tho 
cause of human liberty mutt 
lost. Others must take 
and go until the fight is
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"Nearly Married” Tonight.

nature is pro- 
ScIwyn’S farce 
hich begins 
i < •‘night • at the

1
ii.r- XVOII."

It took nearly two itoure ; 
a | great mass of soldiers to l\ne. up on 

I the parade grounds tv get in roadi;n«a 
McRae, the | for the “march past.”
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fur ihe“V
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GERMAN LEFT WING DRIVEN BACK-VAN KLUK’S FLANK EXPOS
~ CHINA SWARMÉf<

WnUJAPANI

t - ,--- ..... I ........„v.......... i, -a.

General View of the Ruined City
not received
already destroyed. - ... 7

“The German press asserts the town has been seised and the 
municipal government interned.

THOUSAND PRISONERS TAKEN.
. 9” ourrc?ntr.e’ between Rheims and Argonne, we have captured

[ *• Village of Soum and taken about a thousand prisoners. In the 
western portion of Argonne 
Woevre there is nothing to report”

An earlier official notice says: ‘The situation remains unchanged, 
i The; German counter attacks yesterday afternoon and evening were 
repulsed with losses to the enemy.”

GERMANS LOST GROUND GAINED.
The official statement issued tonight says that in violent fighting 

north of Soissons, the Germans gained ground, which afterwards was 
recaptured by the allies. The statement follows:

On our left wing, north of the River Aisne, below Soissons, our 
troops were furiously counter-attacked by superior forces and yielded 
some ground, which, however, they regained almost immediately.

On the other hand, we have continued our progress on the right 
bank çf the River Oise.

Likewise to the north of Rheims we have repulsed all the «H««fa 
°* , ®^em,y’ a^o they were very vigorously conducted.

On the centre, to the east of Rheims, we have made new pro
gress thru our attacks.

In the Argonne the situation remains unchanged.
'fin the Woevre district the last rains have soaked the ground to 

such an extent that all army movements have become very difficult.
Gen. L. E. de Maud’Huy, 80th Infantry Brigade of the Sixth 

Army Corps, has received on the battlefield the Cross of Commander 
of the Legion of Honor.”

ce of the reduction of the forts at Maubeuge not

HATFT :v
' .WsiS ; ;m

. Captain
Army

of British 
i German 

Position Untenable.
Jame

de i
c<

SILK TRADE IS DOOMED
BOI

Industry Built Up by Teuton 
Skill Will Be Wrested 

' Away.
Roscc

Che

Germany's position in the far east la 
in a precarious state, and the silk trade 
which that country has built up will In
evitably fall into Britis.. and Chinese I 
hands, according to. Captain Hugh Roch- 
„?rLMSated„.,or I¥aale- England, seen

Hotel la«t night by — ,li*e World. Along with a party of Brit- 4 
l3h officers he Is hurrying back to Bng- 
tand, after a prolonged stay in the east

.Hew Zealand, he saw two German 
gve ch’as^tÆ^h ^,18' 
bf tcJ*v*r manoeuvring that the captainN£u rt «5

£ÿdesn a^nurnSrif aBri(ïïh 1

revolution. He^ou^d'Xt ^ 
any way !KJ "o^lUing to interfere 
thing nos^ihi- F'troÇeans, and did every»#

had 1 mSuVfnd. every German in the east* 
canitaf^/ .v, to «° to Teingtau, thsIS
*iï?lunt£îrïTZliïï 88 eoon “
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* TAKE MANY PRISONERS.
An official communication issued Saturday night says in a 

serious encounter near Craonne the allies have captured numbers oi 
prisoners and a standard.

The Germans are reported to have gained no ground, notwith
standing their violent counter-attacks.

The situation on the whole is described as unchanged. The State
ment was as follows :

“Shl„°U1iIeft w™f we have captured a flag south of NoXon.
Following a rather serious engagement on the plateau of 

Cramme, we have made numbers of prisoners belonging to the 12th 
and 15th corps and the Guard Corps. The Germans, notwithstanding1 
attacks, which were of extreme violence, were not able to gain any 
ground^uround Rheims, which they have been bombarding all day.

The situation on the whole is unchanged.
In the centre we have made progress on the western side of the 

Argonne. There is nothing new on the right wing.
“The general situation remains favorable.

FRENCH PRINCE WOUNDED.
Among the wounded is posted the name of Prince Paul Murat, 

son of Prince Joachim Murat, who is serving with the French army as 
a captain of Dragoons. Three other sons of Prince Joachim—Charles, 
Alexander and Joachim—also are in the army. Two sons of Marshall 
MacMahon, one-time president of France, also are with the colors with 
tha rank of colonel and lieutenant-colonel.

tI i
Bird’s-eye view of the City of Louvain, taken from Mount CaefcarI after the city’s destruction by the Germans.

BATTLE STILL UNDECIDED 
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1 mermans Have Retaken 
Heights of Brimont Near 

. Rheims, But befences of 
La Pompelle Have Fatten 
Before trench — Allies* 
Left Wing Has Gained— 
German Frontal Attacks 
Repulsed.

WAR SUMMARYAUSTRIANS WATCHING ITALY.
DfMilC c direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
HOME, Sept. 20.—Advices from the Austro-Italian frontier 

port that 300,000 Austrian troops are watching the Italian border. 
1 nest® 1135 -been left with a garrison of only 20,000.

Reports say the factories of Austria in which explosives are 
manufactured are being worked to their capacity day and night.

According to the correspondent at Trieste, Austria, of The Mes-
-mnnviP uaUthor5iie8 ? Trie,te- the great bulk of whose 

population is Italian, have refused to permit a special church service 
imploring success for Austrian arms, on the ground that the war is 
contrary to the sentiment of the people of the city.
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thf e^erat biStleaint0nortbi>^0RîtB.8 of ?n °“‘by ihe British admiralty regard- 
between the allied 5ZanCu «ng ®uccesee8 and misfortunes
armies and toe Qemans & nLneri°U8, Watere' The British mer
tiicate that fh^n i 1 cruiser Carmania has sunk a
fighting. whUe ôthere^t^^f^îZ ®®rJ“an fler°hant cruiser, supposed to 
great maeses of froon^ Ivln^ in ‘îlf Cap vTrafal8:ar or the Berlin,
trenches, many 0f them »? th flo°ded coaet of South America, but
of exhaustion 1 them at the etaS® the German cruiser Koenigsberg has 

At some places at le»»t « completely disabled the British cruiser
garments ha“Teen en" ^e«^au«- while the latter was over-
tide flowina with the hauling her machinery in Zanzibarthen in th* "oTher Th^m"0Vnd barboI; twenty-five men ant
won a position here «nîr^Tf11!?8 have Wou”dIn^ more than three times that

r*”

a -is;,? syhJts??« sr% ^ B“w-
"W% ^t,8,h say:

sraato yield some ground, this was regain Vu08t immediately. regain-

Be Reached.
\

w-E-, Rcd^y. Dcsig„=r ,-d i

for Valcartier and ’th^warraSt^could | Sa^rdlT nights dled on

retire Ml
STee 1 e*at’"val’cartier6 temper- ^ ^ 111,1688 lMt"

Lieut. Stoneham of the 34th^Fo^t Hb wm shlpbuildln*’ industry.
Garry Horse, and taken to Fort Os- ^ ua Tm(?mber of the Naval ”

reports from bo^n« Barracks, where ho was înterro- whth vL^h’ London, in 1884, jn 
more than 600,000 men ,®aîed as to an article he had nub h» /t,? h caïïe to Canada, where 

ltshed, commenting on oondi7m„P bI , has since residea and was theValcartler, and on Col H„JhZ?8 at P‘°”eer of the steel ship, building in! :
ministration. The article ?n ^ufstion' fnrt^d i" tais.uC°«ntry’ havln« built ' f

- according to the general lay mlnd h^r» Tnrnn,^glTd the flrst *teel vessel in.
- is more foolish ttitn hurtful and S u connected with the, , |

thought that the military aifthorini! Kii -C°mpany and the Poison
mode a mistake 6v thut Lln^n! . f l , W°.rlkH for many years, lately be-
prominence an article whSSdf1^? ’?h° nTinl m* conBult‘"f naval architect, 
ordinary wav would ^ the During hie career Mr. Redway bultt .<
noticed W haVe pasaed un- I ?nd df«iamed some of the largest 1

Repudiate Pledn. I ?dfra?llc al?d dlpP®r dredges In Can- %
At the barrnoir» M Pled8«- ada- also a large number of passenger 'i

about an hou?tî.? if e.Wa* held for and other steamers which lutve been
dertaklne triU--T.h1 be s,^ned an un- delivered thruout the country. Among 3 
conditions at vî, '" ,fl°m d‘a®ussing his later works was the designing of I 
notice Valcartler until further patent self-closing watertight hatch.
a mnme^? gM *tates he does not for the necessity for which wls demon- 
in- a^ i?1 J°n*ider Promise bind- strated by the late disaster on the 
iag a* U waa forced from him while great lakes. This invention th! 
thedwar8rantndMUnder protest- Ae to patent of which has just been received 
be i ' Magee says efforts will is under consideration by the Ameri •

ha.ve 14 «erved on Ma/or can Shipbuilding Company of cTeve-
thirnünn! K°U,te °F, at Valcartier, but | land for use on their flight ve^els 
tiefr0?!1110* be ,e*al,y done as that of- He also Invented a 500-foot self-trim-' 
fleer is now on active service, and a mtng cargo boat, the contract «

Mo«er»1 cannot be served on him. which ts about to be let to American 1 
Magee also claims that while he w.-.e shipping interests. American 1

!h J?arr£2k* a flIe of so,diers call- Mr. Redway is eurvlved by a widow
belongtne- t0°k, a'Tay PaPers Mr«- Ell®n Rose Hodge, also of

.”5 tC,,th flrm’ Including the mouth; -four eons, Edgar H Home» hrlPtl0Ii U8> which- he says can- P„ Sidney G„ Edwin^H and one
wereb!etzeda!!d that ~al1 papere daughter, Mrs. O. D. Talt of Hunts! 
were seized and officers went the I ville.
rounds of news vendors and took up 
the papers remaining unsold.

Canadian Press
m

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
HUGE FORTIFICATIONS BUILT. £

f . ANTU/CbD eü Dopyriglued Cable to The Toronto World. been raging across Northern France
v i w e,nr, aept. ^tl.—In addibon to the semi-circular H«- of for a week paMt> remains undecided, 

defences to the north of Brussels and Louvain, the German forces h„w rre.at armles- which hav° been 
constructed a huire line of forfifimfinn. ... ’ ,, ,, orces nave fighting for a month with few, if anybreastworks from iW.w 8tTenffthened by even greater intermissions, have dug themselves
Breastworks from Namur thru a Ime passing across Mons to a noint l^0 entrenchments on rivers and 
near Valenciennes. Like their northern defensive works these mountain ranges cn a front reaching
are remarkably stout and efficientlv l t ramparts I from the Oise to the Meuse, and thence
thru Reloinm L ... il i emclenUy ^rd tne Une of communication southeastward along the Franco-Ger- 
tnru Belgium, as well as leave a road 50 kilometres wide wherehv the 01411 frontler-
northern German armies would be enabled to regain the f.»knri.nj Artillery duels, such as never have

It is reunited thnf tk. __ P.reg, .n ™e fatherland, been eeen before, are being carried ohward towarif Ant , &£ ™ 9erman* rushing big Siege guns for- w>.th th« hope of compelling the evacu- 
ward toward Antwerp from Namur. atlon of the strongly held positions,

Your correspondent has received information fr«m .___ • j , oc?asional successes to the op-
nendent sources 7k 7. J ? » . n from ^ mde- pcsing sides, while the Infantry, i„ the
oo ooo c, I, -• n ® Pr**op®rs at Maubeuge. In that city fac^, ot a sailing fire, have charged 
30,000 French prisoners are guarded by 200 Germans. These cantivM their ,lto ,the ,gune- only to make 
are territorial army troops. Seven English i caPtlves 4helr opponents give w*y slightly, or to
the tk__ P oeven tngiuh prisoners are also among be repulsed with great loss-sthe captives there. They are guarded effectuaUy by 30 Germans. al]Th? a^tjnS has been fiercest
ot 70 ^SST”* trei l,e*V* pr<>i*cyl” « lhe r.1. SUS S

ENGLAND EXPECTS LONG CAMPAIGN
LONDON sl'nt OAr,Shi?‘l CfbIc i°.Thc Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 20—England is making more than ever «^im

préparations for a long campaign. The war depaAme“ U bSnZ 
huts for the new forces now in the training camns building

' Th GERMAN ATTACKS EASILY REPULSED. r

“d ***» ■**' — -ay C to

FIGHTING WAIST DEEP IN WATER
Reports from the front, says the Exchan»- T 1 ,, _

correspondent, show that the Brituh and French tro^Ds^ai^ti hï"*

The Exchange Telegraph’s Paris 
•enî at 7.40 o’clock tonight, says:

- ^

PSIstIsa4t®r which the war Ships proceeded 
to Constantinople for coal.

Italy, according* to 
Home, has no 
under arms.
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•—Interesting information has been glv-

RusS8l'anhs°meV®r;h5inaIIy compelled the 
= f rhl JîL “ withdraw with losses that 
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RUSSIA'3 ARTILLERY deadly.
Canadi«n Press Despatch.
th^f flPt‘ ,20-—n 18 estimated
that the Austrian losses fn the - great 
battle of Gaftcia are as high as 85 
per cent., says the Petrograd 
pondent of The Times, 
continues:
thëTRo«,trne ?° rèliable data regarding 
hat iZ J S8e.8’ but “ '« believed 

suîLne/k .un0t. one'tenth of those 
* fd ?y t,he Austrians. This dis

parity is due in great measure to the 
superiority of the Russian gunners 
All eye witnesses agree that the Rus- 
?n th« en.t*8 arc admirably trained 
iî1 _2he difficult arts of controlling their 
fire and taking shelter."

SERVIANS REPULSED AUSTRIANS.
Canadian Press Despatch.

nIf.H,m87n‘a' vla London, Sept. 20. 
-~u,*8 officially announced that a nu
merically inferior Servian force has 
repulsed an attack by 20,000 Austri- 
ans near Novlpazar. The Servians in- 

, fôrced hCaVy losees on th9 attacking

of the, , River Oise
vicinity of Rheims, the

been set-rX
and between that town and the Ar-
IlT^he rime!1 “** bee” and take

Frontal AtUcke Repulsed
The French official report, however, 

pgab\ cla|m3 slight progress on the 
French left and that the allies have 
again repulsed strong frontal attacks 
between Craonne and Rheims.

Around Rheims itself matters have 
been about equalized, as the Germans 
have recaptured the heights of Bri
mont, while the French have taken 
ceiciices of La Pompelle. The French 
also have scored a success between 
Rheims and the Argonne where they 
have taken the village of Soua?n and 
have captured numerous prisoners
greSsaon'tlt°hn ^ french report pro- 
gress on the western slopes of the
Argonne, where the crown 
army Is opposed to them,
Germans have

in the
famous
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The funeral will take place from his 
l&te residence At 2 o’clock tomorrow 
to St James' Cemetery. '

Shots Exchanged With Garri
son

correspondent, in a despatch

GENUINEprince’s 
while the

couri!Cr in L°rralne' evacuating4Avri!
of Przemysl—More 

Victories Over Austrians
Vistula. Consequently with the occu-
P«ion of Krsheshov the Russian front, ______

irsE-rsE-EBB 
EsF fi -ksss^s aSaSSïïFS^ fortress after crossing at t«rman escaped seriesP ln?ü^ The 
Krsheshov. horse was uninjured. The rig wXs being

Pursuit Unrelenting. I ,or delivering meat from Winters'
"The relentless pursuit of the A us- butcher shop, 

trlans continues. The Russians are 
forging an iron ring around the Oa-

^ LMTdte„^ i
8 «rtoD 104 disorderly conduct. All were taken

T-he Petrograd correspondent of The from 117 Edwin avenue, and 499 Perth 
Exchange Telegraph Company sends ?venue. where, In the first instance, th* 
the following by way of Rome: ho4*« was celebrating a Russian victory,

‘The Russians have completely cut !?dL,n tbe to8t a christening was in 
off General Dankl’s army, which forms d * 
the extreme left of the new battle 
front from Przemsyl to Cracow (Ga-
ihwA,a!d Pr»Ven.tvd hU ^unctton with I °nce more old Lee Jim, Toronto's 
the forces under the command of Gen. wealthiest Chinaman, le in police toils 
von Auffenberg. While Gen. Dankl is °,n Jt charge of smoking opium. . Plain- 
retreating in a desperate attempt to ^J5e8?Lan ■ I5,n ght arreeted him while 
reach the Cracow fortifications, the i^ddenM® v-ot Vth® dru* at hl*Russians are advancing from Sandü 16814 Tork etreet Sunday
mir in an endeavor to cut off that re
treat as well."

CAR AND BUGGY COLLIDE.

NOTLosses Enormous.
In many cases there are 

attacks and counter attacks 
armies lying in the trenches 
for their artillery to 
side to slacken its fire, 
these attacks must be 
the men cannot

__  (Continued from Page 1.)
wm Pin^L'hat 9eneral Lankl’s 
was In danger of being cut off.

separate 
by the 
waiting 

compel the other 
The losses in 

enormous, for
being made the Sts*
*UThePRHHi n” the h'Us e-bbve them.

The British apparently have learned 
something from the Japanese attach! 
on Port Arthur. Theymak! a^ush 
forward and when the fire becomes 
too heavy for them to make a furthw
them!!,!, they„agaln dig trenches for 
themselves and remain there
other opportunity offers for 
gain a few more yards.

The Germans have most of their ar
tillery at "work, but the French "e 
bringing up more and bierer
Strong4 ^sK^Vfor day! 8AX0NS ^OST HEAVILY. 

much1rSKaiKa^ngttr^0tr Th^nm^* 8ept- 2®-—Advices from

K,K'Lr ""

T., fiffÆgsj'«■£•ticulars that of the ShaHr!*3?1* ,PÂr,' ^ranc6' bas suffered heavy losses 
when the Japanese and8 RuMlalTs with R!!»,!)^n<J10ralr' Ruasian Poland, the 
much more time to do it est!h'nTh!!i ! have asain defeated the
positions which each thôi^St °f the reorK»nl**d
Impregnable. Shells and tofanCn? J? Lt?dwehr corps under Gen..

“ mrantTy *t- wolrech. Here evidently the Austri- •

SNEAK THIEVES RAID
RAINSFORD RD. HOUSE

'Ransacked r7 Phillip's Home— 
} Reported to Be Part of 
< Auto Gang.

U.S. GOVERNMENT MAY 
CLOSE WIRELESS STATION

Claim is Made That Marconi Wir 
less Company Violated 

trality Law.
SPvvashin JmNToronto World.
finding b7th» ^,;6ept' »-°ce by -hc
cenSor?ngotfhewlartet,rsey-generaI th.f ,be 
W'thln the prerogatives o7^?ea T=ome8 
states Government in the United
neutrality, strict
department has .,ot the navy
V'lreless Company of %„,ri« 
prompt explanation !s exDectirf® that « 
a message received , ,fiCp,eeted regarding 
the British ship Suffolk fromPlies for the vfssel " k ncerninS nup-
the meseageSasténft1?o°a' BrUUh’arf1346 *f 
agent in New York rftv h ,adraira«ty 
the company’s station at sin.r. stat.ed that 
Wi“ be cl°«ed "for

gallantry lacking.

business W 
Austro-Hui 

sible Une

army
AUSTRIAN DREADNOUGHT 

DAMAGED.REINFORCEMENTS IN SILESIA.
Canadfen Press Despatch.

ROTTERDAM, Sept. 20. — Letters 
from East Prussia would seem to in
dicate that the northern L„ 
be held on the defensive for 
ent.

Viribushrinme Au8ti‘an dreadnought 
Viribus Unitie waa badly damaged in 
a. fight in the Adriatic.

e-
Neu-W

!A gang of sneak thieves entered ina ransacked the premises m S l?,d

fou “orngflvee weMrnding a,Ld earl>' afternoon
Wro^drb^nTVh6!!
they received no answer to thefr call at

*™e8 whô,ea,efLrF'Vlng them a ,uI1

tt a”>* hd'"*he3'houM,°f but*”* hey

l°Zy ,\° giVe him

By-.«Staff R,p,
OTTAWA. He

f£VTlUon’‘ mad,
| Mturday, states
b?.«iin the «rill, 
mjslness with
Hungarians but 
!»b!?nch 'eealh 
!i,!d ,or neutral
tTonsrahyt"rrl,°,'y
be treated 
an enemy. 

Accord!

CELEBRATED RUSS VICTORY.
section will 

the pres
tore es

\
AUSTRIANS’ LOSSES 360^)00.It is known that large 

have been thrown Into Silesia 
purpose of reinforcing Generals
^u"enberg and Dankl, who have been 
obliged to fall back in the 
south of Lublin and Radom.

40
1 PET,BGGRAX), Sept. :C.-T-ue rota, 
loss of the Austrians In the Galician 
campaign so far Is 350,000, over 400 
cannon and huge trains of ammunition 
and food supplies according to the of
ficial statement of the Russian Gov
ernment.

for theuntil an
them to von

territory
LEE JIM IS IN. or with

as tn

j ment thl^do^ 
weeek l38ued bv

^r^entativM „

may do

RUSSIAN FRONT WIDENS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
. LONDON, Sept. 20.—In a despatch 
to The Times 
Petrograd says:

“The seizure of Krsheshov, which is 
the point where the Austrians would 
have crossed the river, is of great im- 
portance. Krsheshov is a small town 
on the San River between Jaroslau 
and the confluence of the San and the

at Petro-

a correspondent at HAMILTON HOTELS
CAME TOO SOON. cuetoi 

. businei
F^oîswo,f,hflr,
States Dr

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS i
To accommodate automobilists, ws 

*r« ««rvfaig Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.20 to 8 o’clock. Highest standard 
of niiffins and service.

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

SÊL

I-

On a month old charge of stealing a 
meter car from his employer, James Grey 
S° i^,rTle «treet. was arrested at thé 
Woodblne race track Saturday afternoon
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Make Fierce Attack on Rheims and Burn Cathedral
Ruins of the Burned^^^^of Louvain.
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«1 Why Should Banks Close Up 
Like Clams ?

panes:
681- *» ; • :

/of British 
i German 
enable.

■■
James W. Lamoreaux, Pres- 

denf ot 1 iobacco
Company, A.::wers Call.

®àl sS?Sr*^ »tL~nM°ufs^"bÿnfh.

œ-srsatSÏÏT». m>r d° we Me any si*n that the Canadian Minister of finance in unde to 
How the example of Lloyd George and make them “finance business ” And vat

'ZLÏ'nZ rCry Uquarter or thc lack »t money to carry oil légitimé
,r'r;and factoric“ have had ,0 '•educe llielr output and workmen have ttMje 
aid off because o* the shortening of credit. And tho a committee of the Banker
“zr h mCOtln8 in on Friday, and mue^ve had up t^ Z,'.
‘ °“ ,f Çkaring-house ae.UemeiV-s, no announcement has yet been made that the 
<rfd rule In regard to gold settlement* in thc clearing house Is to be suspended On
frnTZri 0neK°f t!,e flna™ial papers, as apologL, for the bln^ ZT^due. 

tlon of clearing-house settlements is a purely academic one!
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•a.:? ; • <2 ô < àDOOMED 11BORN AT PICKERING v;M> by Teuton 
Crested
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dpw 'tiRosco Collona Arrested on 

Charge of Shooting With 
Intetn to Kill.
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1:1
: . . To ou^ mind, rt Is the most practical question before the Canadian business men
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Monday. Sept. 21 —James 

Wllmot Lamoreaux (5S), president of the 
Tuckett Tobacco Company, died suddenly 
yesterday morning. He had been In fail
ing health for some time, but his death 
came without a minute’s notice, it being 
due to heart failure. Hie many friends 
were shocked to learn of his untimely de
mise, as he was in his usual health on 
Saturday and early yesterday. He haa 
resided in Ha.nu.ion for thc past thirty | 
years, having come Here trinji i iokerin*. j,

$

?

The World, and at thc three or four meetings addressed within thc last few days 
by the member for South York unusual interest was shown In this topic when be 
Drought It up.

m i

m
hifc birtriplace. p.ui«n*it-iiuy cun-
iitttitea With the i»..m oiiiee coiu- 
ins tierre. being ft» ineo.uàut *uv uie paot 
Uiffee >eaiti. iie iicea ucvn a. i.iviuuer Ü* 
in* uoaru of euucation ior ni-viiy yeaiti, 
àt one lime occupy.n* Uie potion or 
chairman, and waa a past president 01 
the Commercial C.uu. He was a member 
QL Temple Gouge, A F. 6c A.ttL, ocottisn 
Kites Order; uau œai’ uoagv, LU.U/., 
and the Central Vreabytenan vnureh. He 
leaves a wile. The funeral will be hem 
Tuesday afternoon at j.jV to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

...r„
was fusilladed with questions arising out of his 
might have been IdentifleA with

1
was.

remarks! and one gentleman (be 
.. v „ a bank> enquired whether, in view of the feet that
the British Government had guaranteed the banks of Bngtend in c4re 1#
busineae when the war broke out, should not the government of Canada do the 
here. Mr. Maclean'aii ;

, , , wae- •h'ne «night be something In the contention, bat

5K.1iirsssnThis photograph shows the charred walls of the cathedral in the centre, and the famous city hall, which was saved after the Germans hadW-y eo,gsZhZ\he ^tteTadj^TtatîZre'Zld be no excuse m not com

'______ ;_______________  set fire t O the city. ' ^ " *%to the relief of business unless they made a definite statement as to why ther
----------  would not continue their assistance to customers. He also intimated that U the

government was to take all the risk. It might decide to take all the profit 
and *° lnto tha business on Its own account; and to that end he was not aveme te 
the establishment of a national bank.

answer-
m

Arrested For Shooting.
McNao streetUosseo Collonna, 277 

north, was arrested baturuay evening on 
1 ; a charge of shooting at James White with 

i Intent to kill, and of carrying a loaded 
revolver. Collonna visited Wuite’s fruit 
farm, and was taking the fruit when 
While ordered him away. Collonna im
mediately drew .the revolver and slyit at 
White.

come to the government t

I
»

BRITISH ADVANCE SLOWLY 
FROM TRENCH TO TRENCH 

ARTILLERY FIRE IS DEADLY

iLUNEVILLE MADE 
TO PAY HEAVILYNew Altar Consecrated.

Bishop Ciiy-k' at a special service yes- 
t terday uftedioon, consecrated the new 

oak altar ln'Ht. Mark s Anglican Church 
1 Many attended the service, which was 

Canon Sutherland and 
assisted.

Death of Mist Fraser,
Margaret Fraser, eldest daughter of 

the late Fhlljip and Mrs. Fraser, died 
yesterday alter brief Illness. The fu
neral will be held this afternoon from the 
home of an aunt, 231 Sherman avenue 
north.

But the outstanding fact is that the stringency continues. The banks have not 
recalled their sudden withdrawal of credits; are not using the relief measures -if 
parliament as they oughtf and public opinion is not expressing itself, the papers are 
aayibg nothing, the boards of trade and manufacturera are saying nothing publicly 
aMJio they may be thinking a great deal. In Bngland, however, everyone Is talking 
of the question and speaking out, and in the United States they are beginning to 
speak out, and the condition of affaire there Is very much like in Canada and by 
contrast, very different from that In England.

most interesting, t 
Rev. C. A. Sparring One Hundred and Thirty 

Thousand Dollars Collected 
by Germans.

And in order that our readers may get a grasp of the situation in the United 
States, we propose to reproduce a leading article from The New York World of Sat
urday. It reads as follows: * %1

LACK OF PROVISIONSReported Big Discovery.
According, to Information given out on 

H Saturday the biggest feature In connec- 
I tion with the civic Investigation has oeen 

B discovered since the adjournment c.n 
I Wednesday evening. It concerns îrregu- 
I laritics 111 the buying of supplies.

Plea for Discharged Men.
1 Aid. Young will probably take steps to 
I have reinstated some of the fifteen nen 
I who were discharged by the city becaise 
E they had worked under C. S. Faulkner.
■ Aid. Young said that some of these men
■ had no idea that any wrongdoing
■ going on, while some of the men now in 
j the employ of the city have been guilty of 
V irregularities according to the evidence

already submitted.

IL bad banking or greedy banking?
<jfe. Editorial, New York World, Sept. 19.

The Bank of England commonly at this season carriesBattle Along Aisne Is 
Most Terrible of the 
War, But Exhausted 
Troops of Allies: 
Face Death With Un
shrinking Valor — 
Germans Fall Back 
Foot by Foot—!-End 
of Conf lict Near.

Australian Submarine is 
Officially Reported L.ost

a money rtssrvs
around 60 per cent, of liabilities. When the war bioke out it let looac Its 
reserve with so free a hand that on Aug. 7 ft had fallen to 14.0 per oent of 
liabilities. The bank followed freely an accepted rule of banking in times of 
crisis.

What was the result? The bank rate was held at 5 per cent., the open 
market rate became lower., bankruptcies were averted, confidence return* l 
and gold has been flowing back Into the bank ever since, until the reserve U 
now up to over 2f per cent.

This Is of a bank and Country In the midst of war. Contrast it with the • 
policy of the great New York banks, in a country which far more lightly feel.» 
the effects of war.

Numerous Acts of Pillage 
Have Been Committed, 

Says Prefect.
é

signer an#“ 
arday Even- 
lome.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 20.—Sub-Prefect 
M. Mlnies of Luneville says in a re- 
iort that Luneville has been occupied 
three weeks. More than one hundred 
houses have been burned, the sub- 
prefecture is a heap of ruins, numer
ous acts of pillage have been commit- 
ted and a contribution of 650,000 francs 
(1130,000) in gold has been exacted. 
During the greater part of the occu
pation there has been a great lack of 
provisions. No gas, electricity or 
kerosene is available, and the inhabit
ants are obliged to use candles for 
lighting purposes. Four hostages have 
been given daily to answer for the se
curity of the German troops. The rail
road station and the barracks

Cable toA’AH
Rear Admiral Patey Says Search Failed to Discover Any 

Wreckage — Lo;s Attributed to Accident, As no 
Enemy Was Near and Weather Was Fine.
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Theee banks ordinarily at this season carry reserves of 36 to 27 per cent, 
deposit liabilities. M In this extraordinary crisis they had let their reserv-.-a 
fall to half these percentages In liberal and cheap accommodation of cus
tomers. they would have done less for American business than the ot
England did for British business.

But what did they do? We find an answer In the currently published 
advertisements of conditions as reported to the comptroller of the 
for Sept. 16, .

The big National City Bank Is found carrying specie ana legal tender 
reserves as high as 24 per cent. The First National Is at 21 per cent., the 
Chemical at 21.8, the Bank of Commerce at 20.7, the Park at 20, while the 
Chase and Hanover stand , out in dubious eminence with
of 25 and 26.3 per oent.

These are sample cases of great banks which

Charge Conspiracy.
It Is charged that the investigation com

mittee has evidence that there was 
spiracy'to defraud the city. It is in con
nection with this that several unexpected 
features will develop. These, It is said, 
will necessitate the mayor and council 
launching criminal actions at once.

Mountain Reservoir.
At a conference on Saturday of 

board of control and Hydro Commission 
it was practically decided to secure \n 
expert engineer to give an .Independent 
report on the costs and benefits of a 
larger reservoir on the mountain, 
said that an annual saving of $20,900 
would be made by this plan.

Nurses Suspended.
Because they were eight minutes late 

in getting into their quarters as the -e- 
sult of an automobile breakdown -."cur 
nurses at the City Hospital bave been sus
pended by the lady superintendent 1er 
three months. As all thc young women 
have nearly completed theif course an 
effort will be made tu have them rein
stated.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MELBOURNE, Australia, via Lon

don, Sept. 20. — Rear-Admiral Sir 
George Patey, commander of the Aus
tralian navy, in a wirelss despatch to 
the government states that the sub
marine AE1, which was reported yes
terday as lost, disappeared with 36 
officers and men on board, 
sels of the fleet made a search but 
failed to discover any wreckage. The 
loss Is attributed to accident, as there 
was no enemy within 100 miles and the

weather was fine at the time.
This is the first disaster in the his

tory of the Australian navy! The AE1 
was under the command of Lieuti- 
Commander Thomas 'F. Besant.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 20, 9.45 p.m.—A cor

respondent of The Times sends the 
following despatch from “Behind the 
British lines," dated Sept. 19:

“The great battle draws to a close. 
Exhaustion, rather than shot and shell, 
had wrought a terrible peace along 
the river banks—a peace jjvhich my ex
periences of the last few days lead me 
to believe may be the herald of vic
tory. That, at least, is how I find the 
situation.

currency ,
the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 20, 4.22 p.m—The 

following announcement was made bjf 
the official information bureau this 
afternoon :

“Lieut. .Commander Thomas F. Be
sant, Hon. Leopold F. Scarlett and 32 
men on board the Australian 
rine Aei are reported ’ lost.

It 's

, . , , . . .. ........ .... _. were
wrecked and the electrical plant àad 
the postoffice were rendered useless.

■■■■■■■ are actually hoarding
money In à time of stress, of banks which are sitting tight when they should 
cut loose, of banks which are making some effort to liberalize credit. But the 
net result is the creation of a stringency which has made money and cred t 
twice as dear as in war-tom London, which Is holding back business, oppress
ing industry and bringing many to the verge of bankruptcy.

R U idle to point in excuse to the 26 per cent, minimum reserve require
ment °f, the National Bank Act. The elasticity of that provision has always 
been recognized. Its practical suspension hi times of stress is always 
ceded.

Other ves-

BRITISH NOBLEMEN 
AMONG WOUNDEDsubma-“I have seen our troops and the

French go into battle these las( days, -------- --
not as worn and weary men, but Ttsf

To Build Sewage System.
Thc proposed general sewage system for 

life cast end of the city this autumn, the 
city solicitor says, can be built on the 
local improvement plan. Steps will pro
bably be taken to liave the work started 
as soon as possible to provide work or 
unemployed.

GERMANY DARE NOT 
RISK NAVAL DEFEAT

I have seen them returnconquerers. 
wounded from the valley of death with 
the conquering spirit fanned to fierce 
fury.

The beet that can be said ot meet of the big New York iwifa In this 
crisis is that they have sinned wretchedly against the rules of enlighten* 
banking. The worst that can be eaid le that they have exposed themselves to 
the charge of deliberately fostering a credit stringency for their own profit at 
the expense of all other Industry.• • • • . • •

Now what this means le that the American banks are not aottow like the banks 
of England and exhausting their cash reserves away down to a point never before 
reached for many yeans; but that they are hoarding their ressrves and refusing 
accommodation to customers. To use the word* of The New York World, the 
American banks have sinned wretchedly against the rules of enlightened banking. 
Would not these very words suit the situation in Canada? Or, put It in another 
way, and in the words of The New York Evening Post, is It not fair to say that 
because a bank hoards its money in times like these and keeps itself "strong,” this 
is no evidence of astute banking? A corporation endowed with 
franchise must discharge the public service that goes with that fmnrtiMa.

Son of Duke of Athol, Fam- 
, ous -for Gallantry, In

cluded.
Shovels and Bayonets.

"H ere is a typical description from 
thc trenches of the great struggle:

“-We arc slowly beating "them 
baqk. We have to do it foot by foot, 

4or they have huge guns and then- 
shell fire is terrible, 
pegging away. How? Well, we dig 
ourselves in—wo British lads have 
learned that lesson—and then 
on fighting and fighting until the 
moment comes when we can make a 
small advance. We crawl up again 
and dig ourselves in, and

“ ‘At the end, it of 
to cold steel. We are all right there.’

Appalling Night Scene.
“The scene

To Have Home Guard.
On Tuesday evening a meeting of me 

ratepayers of Barton Township will be 
held for the purpose of organizing a ho tie
guard! Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 20, 9.20 p.m.—A
casualty list made public tonight by 
the war office again shows a large 
number of officers among the killed, 
wounded, or missing. Sixteen offi- 

are reported to have beer,’killed, 
and 38 wounded and 10 to be missing.

The famous Coldstream Guards and 
the Black Watch regiments were 
among the sufferers, the former hav
ing 13 men wounded or missing and 
the latter 10 wounded or missing.

Among the Wounded are Lord James 
Thomas Stewart-Murray. son of the 
Duke of Athol. He Is a captain of 
the Queen's Own Cameron High
landers and won both the King’s and 
Queen s medals for bravery in the 
South African war. 
of age.

Others reported wounded are The 
Hon Fitzroy Hichard Somerset and 
the Hon. Nigel Fitzroy Somerset, re
spectively the eldest and the third 
sons of Lord Raglan, and Major Al
fred Henry Maitland, third son of the 
Earl of Lauderdale.

Lieut, rttzroy Richard Somerset Is 
29 years old and belongs . to the 
Grenadier Guards while hie brother Is 
27 years old and a lieutenant in the 
Gloucestershire Regiment. Major Mait
land Is 42 years old. He has seen 
active service In both Egypt and South 
Africa, and has been awarded medals 
in each campaign for distinguished 
service. \

But we keep
Special to The Toronto World. true that the German fleet is inferior 

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Altho Ger- to that of the. British, but in the his- 
many is the second naval power in the tory of naval fights it has not always 
world she has accomplished nothing been the superior fleet that has 
yet on the seas, remaining safe in the ; Th« men behind the guns have often 
Baltic, while the British fleet, aided , been able to make up for the deficiency 
by the French, " has swept German in material things and to snatch vic- 
commerce from the seas. The inactiv- | tor>' from a superior enemy. If a navy 
ity of the German navy is so striking should fight only when it is superior, 
that it is the topic of the leading ar- the" indeed would the principles of the 
tide in the current issue of The Army fighting have to be reversed. One 
and Navy Journal. It ;s intimated in 'would have to strain his imagination 
the article that the reason the Ger- greatly to conceive of Farragut refus- 
man fleet has been kept out of harm’s lrK to fight because his fleet 
way for the most part, is that its de- s*-- strong as the enemy’s, and one can 
feat, which is considered a reason- , fancy Lard Nelson almost rejoicing in 
able supposition would have a most ti]e inferiority of his fleet that would 
demoralizing effect upon the Gerirtan ,make a triumph all the more resound- 
people and German army. The article lr)g- 
says in part:

Fire In Tudor Inn.
Fire broke out in the kitchen of fho 

Tudor Inn, King street east, yesterday 
afternoon, and damage estimated at sc . - 
erSl hundred dollars was Incurred. The 
office of the American Express Company 
on the lower floor also suffered conskiar- 
ably from smoke and water.

wc .go
i won. cers

a great public5>o on. 
course comes;e place from hia 

iclock tomorrow mmmsm
been left. And/rom this it follows as plainly as night follows day that if our banks 
are not prepared to act generously under the circumstances, than It Is up to the 
people and up to parliament to find a system of banking more like that of Eurooe- 
and that to us seems to be the real live issue in this country

I GENUINE BRANCHES 
NOT BLACKLISTED

on the river at night 
was magnificent and appalling beyond 
words. The whole valley was swept 
with a blaze of searchlights from dark
ness until dawn. Great beams moved 
up and down, searching the skies and 
trenches and revealing masked bat
teries on the heights and dark forms 
lying along the ridges.

“Here and there a lurid flash 
vealed the bursting of a shell, or a 
wisp of fire—a volley from some con
cealed vantage—and over all rolled the 
perpetual thunder of the guns, a 
fierce and thrilling accompaniment.

“An incessant rain, too, flooded the 
great river, making the work of the 
heroic engineers a veritable task Of 
Hercules.

Into Jews of Death.
• tile to the last

Y COLLIDE.
containing ikarr? 
treet, and David 
street, was struck 
car. No. 1628, at 

l Portland streets, 
ght. The im- 
n feet in the air, 

to the Western 
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ous injury. The 
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i Business With Germans and 

Austro-Hungarians Permis
sible Under Conditions.

He is 34 years

rp-
,, , _ „ I “A naval defeat, which may reaaon-
Use of German Navy. | ably be expected even by' ‘the m«*t

“No student of m.litary conditions patriotic German, would have. „ mo»» 
can fail to speculate as to the ulti- demoralizing effect upon the peoule of 
mate fate of the German navy. It the fatherland and the armv The 
was built to defend German commerce, people have always looked at the armv 
At the present time this commerce as their mam rel ance If that y 
has practically ceased to exist; but the not succeed they are lost 
fleet remains virtually intact

*

Our old-fashioned banking is not equal to modem conditions and a great reform 
must come; and to our mind it must be a national currency and a national reserve 
bank for rediscounting and a participation of the state In all our banking Organiza
tions very much on the lines that obtain In Europe, where they seem te bp very 
much further advanced in this respect than are either we in Canada or the United 
States. Both thc United States and Canada are the furthest away from the w\- 
outside ot the English-speaking people of Australia, and yet we are suffering mere 
than the people of Europe! The real difference, to our mind, is that unde- the sys
tem of banking In Europe they have modern banking based on public credit, 
whereas in Canada we have the old-fashioned system based on private corporation* 
Whlcfr reserve the right of closing up as tight as a clam when they see fit to do 
so! May we once more say to our friends the Canadian banks, and especially 1U 
those who-are opposing the recognition of legal tender of bank notes in the clearing 
house. Don’t be a Clam!

a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.:—A royal pro- 

ciamatlon.' made public in Ottawa on 
I Saturday, states definitely that no per- 
lson 111 ihe British dominions shall do 

usiness with Germans or Austro- 
, Hungarians, but where ait enemy has 

J Ün- ançh ,oca,|y situated in British, 
‘ 1or, »reutral territory, not being
f territory in Europe, transac-
1 by or with such branch shall not 
I be treated 
I an enemy.
L- to the customs, depart-
I ment this does not conflict with the 
\ 2 „d.v i38ued by Hon. J. D. Reid last 
: K*» . ^Prohibiting Canadians from 
; business with the United States

H,m»Sei? ees °f German or Austro- 
iungarlan firms. The attitude of the

l mlll8tar of =u"toma ia that Canadians 
l^y ,do business with bonaflde 
l «ranches of firms of hostile countries. 
LacL?.0t 'yjih mere representatives or 

Dr: Roid states that United 
of Gcrman and Austrian 

IfjTms have been trying to unload goods
thi^wm8» *C°viTrt.ri,e8 on Canada, and 

...this will not be tolerated.

v

ISS VICTORY.
rp arrested by the 
Sunday on charges 

All were taken 
le, and 499 Perth 
first instance, the 
a Russian victory, 
hristening was in

can- 
Not even

them
“This we-„ „ . ounce

of strength, n ivhlch man and horse 
poured out ih'> whole lives in a few 
rnc"T f ii. ! »v and night the combat
rage i v ithuut intermission, ebbing 
and Cowing, like the tjfie. seething like 
a cauldron And in*f> th*> hell strong 
men went down. Iffh! It was a brave 
sight to see them Igo, gaily and light- 
heartedly, to return perhaps in a few 
hours broken for life, or maybe 
to return at all, for the loss 
rlble.

“The battle westward by the forest 
of Agle has been carried" back from 
the river bank, a matter of some ten 
kilometres (about « miles). at
Boissons, the enemy still hold their 
ground. Here, in the sionc quarries 
above the town, they have massed a 
powerful battery of artillery of such 
heavy metal that our guns have not 
been strong enough to cope with it 

"For this reason, and this ’ reason

! cap-

alone, they have been aole to with-, dash of France, that vaillance that 
stand our attacks. Happily, the French ; makes her troops in attack the 
hax< now brought up their heaviest, irresistible of tint world,” and L, 
gunsjnnd are about to open a furious Await VictorV
bombajdment One advantage the "T0 speak of -fcsser ma
enemy^possewsed he must presently seen great train loads 
lose.

IS IN,

ie Jim, Toronto’s 
is- in police toils 
g opium. . Plain- 
rested him while 
f the drug at his 
>rk street Sunday

as transactions by or with
GIRL GUIDES SANCi AND 

MARCHED AT CASA LOMA

Saturday Afternoon Fete Enjoyed 
by Many Guests—-Sr John Gib

son Attended.

Misses mat-*-- Moffat! and Alice Lea, presented to Lady Gibson. ’ Lady Pel
ai excellent entertainment was pre- latt remained among her friends thru- 
sented to tile large throng present for out (he afternoon, 
the purpose of swelling the coffers of

atteis, I have 
of captured

foS^ESJ^ the war. T!£ SES
been a frontal attack auainst a power- and elsewh-re looking aa*
Ml foe splendidly entrenched and happy and contented, 
strongly situated. Only the better have

never 
was ter-; German the ^Var Relief Fund. The castle and ories, and an excellent musica? pro- 

the large grounds were thrown open I gram provided by the following art- 
for the comfort and enjoyment of thc ists: Mr . Donald MacGregor--who 

mu(1 pu, n.viei . visitors, and garden benches were ar- ! rendered Tusti’s “ (Irod-Rve ”admirably on ^^tuîdav ’11ed thema«lvef ranKfd aIon- terrace overlooking ! "The Road to Mandalay ’ deUghtfui“-
"telLâ" vl!eredn, ro*. «"Ta ? he l,ft’ ut>°« which %*~Mrs. William Donald Barron and Ml*»
i.a8« iioma, where, amid ideal sur- Girl Guides’ part of the program waslKathleen W"H<a

roundings, .mdj attended by delightful enacted, consisting of daintily depicted 
weather, a successful fete was held, patriotic songs and marches

Lndcr thc supervision of a very able The Lieu tenant -Governor gave a
dames1 Ambros^Bmail inJludln* b.rl?f opening address, and immedi-
da™“ Ambrose Small, Morgan Dean, ately after the singing of “God Save 
Follett, Ruflaell A. B. Hardy and the the Kin*» a

HOTELS
wonderfully 

and finally, |

-BE™—
The correspondent speaks of “the “Victory is not yet, but we await the

SiSSP With

» TOURISTS
automobiliste, -va 
Hots dinner; dally. 

Highest standard

DUNNING'SkL, Hamilton
The excellence of the food served 

is only eclipsed by the moderation of 
the prices charged.i bouqueti? j
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RHEIMS BOMBARDED FIERCELY BY (I *MANS—ALLIES REPEL ATTACKS

IS DIRECTED AT RHEIMS 
CANNONADING FURIOUS

FTr 1 s

YcXL

! ONE MAN CAPTURES 
NINETY GERMANS ALSACE DOMINATED 

BY REIGN OF TERROR
EXPECTS

BOYS’ICARO mi

A(
By Sheer Bluff, Chief Inspec

tor Boiron of Paris Detec
tives, Traps Prussians.

Highlander, Writing From 
Valcartier, Says He Wants 

to See Fighting.

I

Attendant
cordsRetirement of French After Initial Occupation of Muhlhi u 

sen Followed by Germans Wreaking Vengeance «É 
Inhabitants—Sneak and Informer Favored by Teu
ton Officials.

4

COACHMAN ARRESTED WELL LOOKED AFTER
• DIRECTCg

Rifle Practice and Outpost 
Duty Making Men Hard 

as Nails.

Specialist Dr. Hememan aid 
Eight Officers Among 

Prisoners.CATHEDRAL AT RHEIMS 
COMPLETELY DESTROYED

Kaiser’s Troops Unsuccessful 
in Efforts to Break Thruf 
Allies’ Unes—Artillery Fire 
Incessant Tho Bulk of Allied 
Artoieçjtemained in Water- 
Soaked Trenches.

George E 
Seni

acts. It may be true that some were 
consenting parties, but only too many 
were helpless. The majority cl the 
sufferers have been Innocent.

An enquiry was Instituted at Bum- 
wells, near Muhlhausen, where the vil
lage was burned, which showed that live 
inhabitants were executed on a charge 
of harboring Franc Tireurs, nltho that 
there were none of tham with the French 
army has been proved.

The enquiry failed utterly to establish 
the charges and proved emphatically the 
Innocence of the victims.

All the wounds which the German 
soldiers alleged were Inflicted by shots 
from the houses were certified by1 the 
doctors to have been caused by projec
tiles used only by- the German 

Uhlans 'Caused Alarm.
It to now understood that the alarm 

and the subsequent fusillade by which 
German soldiers were killed by German 
fire was caused by Uhlans shooting a 
wounded charger behind a brick kiln on 
the outskirts of the to*n.

The priest of the village not far from 
stance^1”6 t0ld ““ the "following in-

Cable to
BASLE, bwlizena.vl, «Sept. M. via 

Paris, Sept. 20.—News from Alsace filters 
slowly thru, whatever the turn of even's. 
The impression here to that In that 
stricken place, the population of Which 
has suffered in tuU tho mlyrtos of war, 
there has been no fighting1 of moment, 
altho the sound of artillery duels near 
Muhlhausen for the past week has been 
easily heard In Basle.

It appears now clear that after & bril
liant action on Sept. 9 the French did 
not enter the Town of Muhlhausen, but 
contented themselves by occupying 
strategical positions In the vicinity.

pity In the light of after- 
events that they did not adopt the same 
course as that, followed on their former 
advance.

#

Ch
By C. Inman Barnard, Special Correspon- 

- dent of The Toronto World.
Cable to

That the overseas./ contingent at 
valcartier has developed Into a highly 
efficient lighting force In Indicated by 
tho tenor of letters received from all 
ranks at the mobilization

special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 20.—Marius Bolron, chief 
Inspector of the Paris detective force, 
quite alone and unaided, captured last 
Sunday at Benito ninety German prison
ers, Including eight Prussian officers, six 
army surgeons (one of whom was the 
celebrated specialist, Dr. Heinemann), six 
non-commissioned officers of the Prus
sian Guard Hussar Regiment, a complete 
field hospital, field kitchen, and fifteen 
horses. This achlsvement was done by 
pure bluff, that would have delighted the 
heart of a Sherlock Holmes.

Warned By Townsmen.
Bolron, who to attached to the staff of 

the general commanding the northern 
section of Paris forts, with the assimi
lated rank of lieutenant-colonel, happened 
to be papelng In his motor car thru the 
streets of Senlls, Inspecting the town, 
when ■ Inhabitants shouted out, "The Ger
mans are coming!" Bolron saw a large, 
four-wheeled caleche appear, drawn by 
a pair of superb horses, a coachman on 
the box being a Prussian Hussar, In the 
carriage were two officers. Bolron made 
a sign to the ooaehman to stop, which 
he obeyed. Then, firmly, but politely, he 
informed the officers that they were his 
prisoners, and asked them what they 
were doing in Senlls. The officer» re
plied In French that they were looking 
for a place to put some wounded Ger
mans and French, now at Montepiller, a 
small village five miles east of Senlls. 
Bolron ordered the office» to get into 
hto motor car and accompany him to the 
German ambulance.

Found Many Germane.
Arring 'At Montepiller, Bolron found 

eight German officers and thirty-six sol
diers of the commissariat, besides army 
surgeons, .also forty Germans and a dozen 
French, ail slightly wounded. Bolron told 
them that a: French brigade to which he 
was attached was In Senlls, and that they 
must all return with him to the station 
of Labarderie, a half-mile distant, where 
a military train awaited them. Bolron 
happened to know a sanitary train was 
at tbs* station, but, needless to say, no 
French brigade was anywhere near. The 
whole caravan followed Bolron, who at 
once discreetly Informed railroad em
ployes, and a corporal’s guard at the sta
tion of the situation. All the Germans, 
having previously given up their arms, 
filed Into the first-class carriages. Their 
horses, stores and outfits were packed In 
freight cars, and the train rapidly steam
ed thru Senlls Into the French lines, 
where the Germans first realized that 
they were victims of a practical Joke, 
and now really were prisoners, Bolron, 
with the high, mighty dictatorial man
ner of a professional detective-inspector, 
having fairly hypnotized the Germans by 
his sheer, but masterful, bluff.
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French Government Will Protest Immediately to 
All Powers of Europe Against 

\ Germany’s Action.
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camp.
A private in "C" Company of the 

4*th Highlanders, writing on the 15th 
Instant to a comrade of the Depot 
Battalion, relates some -interesting 
periences of the work of the camp, 
which work is not confined to the 
day, but extend»- sometimes thruout 
the night ae well. Here are 
tiacts from this letter:

"Between night alarm.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FROM THE BATTLEFRONT, Sept 

26,—Via Paris, 5.86 pan.—The bulk of 
the allied armies remained today In 

• the trenches waiting while their Ar- 
txileory exchanged a furious cannonade 

' with the strongly placed German bat
terie».

Some brilliant feats at arms were 
perforated at various points on the 
lines, extending along the Otoe, the 
Alene end Woevre. ! ,

The seasoned Algerian troops made 
1 a gallant capture of another German 
flag.

Jules Vedrlne*. the noted French 
aviator, was credited with a cdurag- 
eous fight In mld-alr with a German 
aviator whom he brought to earth. 
The German was daringly reconnolter- 
ing the allies’ position when Vedrines 
ascended.

-

' r
t ex army.It seems a

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. .
BORDEAUX. Sept. 20.—The cathedral of Rhetms, which earlier in the 

day was reported as having been cannonaded by the attacking forcé of Ger
mans and set on fire, has been completely destroyed. The French Government 
has decided to address, Immediately, a protest to all the powers of Europe, 
against the action of Germany in destroying the sanctuary. ”

CATHEDRAL AT RHEIMS DESTROYED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, Sept. 20, 12.55 pan.—The minister of tlys interior announced 

today that the cathedral at Rheims had been destroyed by German artillery 
fire, and that all the other historic and public buildings of that city had. been 
destroyed or seriously damaged. The government, he said, hgd decided to 
address a note of protest to all the powers. _________________  ______ ____

Reign of Terror.
The retirement of ' the French after 

their initial occupation of Muhlhausen 
at the opening of the war was followed 
by a reign of terror which constitutes 
one of the blackest chapters of the war.

suspicious of the attitude of 
people of the conquered provinces 
Germans needed only an excuse to 

wreak vengeance and terrorize the popu
lation. As a result the sneak and the 
Informer has since basked in the smiles 
of officialdom.

Scores of the wealthiest citizens of 
Upper Alsace have either been put In 
prison or have suffered the gravest pun
ishment

some ex-
i

... and firs
aiarms we are kept busy, and we have 
practically no time to ourselves thru 
the day.

"They are working us to the limit
?*rf’and belleve me, we 

needed it But there is a wonderful 
change in the regiment now. You 
boys at home would hardly know the 
Forty-eighth, and the best of It Is there 
Is no grumbling in the ranks. I was 
n®yyr in such a big bunch of fellows 
where there was so much harmony."

Well Looked After. * 
We are well looked after, far bet

ter than we "were at Long Branch."
"We have been getting, lota of rifle 

practice^ and there is a great improve- 
ment amongst the younger shots. We 
nave some new men making 46 out of 
50 at 200 yards, so that ‘is going 
some.’ We are told here that the 
4Sth. Is the best shooting regiment in 
canfp."

“We had a great experience on Friday 
nighV—out from 6o’clock till 6 o’clock 
Saturday morning. C. and D. Com
panies were on outpost duty. We 
had to sleep in our clothes, with two 
blankets, but we had lots 6f fun cap
turing prisoners. The boys had no 
respect for anybody... Officers as well 
as men were held up at the point of 
the bayonet. Not a soul got past us, 
not even the commander of the bri
gade to which we belong, altho hé 
tried." X,

Will Write From Berlin.
The finish of the letter to Indicative 

of the martial spirit pervading the 
ranks. "I will probably" say» the 
writer,” send you a card from Ber
lin-If we get a chance. I hope we will, 
as I think there is- no use being a 
soldier unless we get some fighting,” 
and the writer asserts that all are 
"hard as nails and as tough as a hip
popotami."

>
Always German Fired Shot.

A ehot was heard one night in Me 
village. It was fired from the Inn.23*s sssrisarsx-sfi.1,1
it by assault, when Its garrison wes 
found to consist of two Bavarian soldiers 
who, panic-stricken at the sound of a »
•hot fired In the night, fired their rifles, fl address he dro
imagining themselves besieged by the 11 matter bow su<
French. 1 life when he t

Tbey were dragged from the room in I “*U he *
which they were hidden, and even their 1 *»«s making hi
own circumstantial story failed to satis- W îf V* outw«rt
fy the officers who proceeded with nrs* B Impression,
paration to shoot all male inhabitants It J** °“?'» actio
the Inn. Fortunately the cause of the surface, bu
panto was discovered in the person of” * oft
soldier sleeping in a neighboring house tbelr true light
who had accidentally fired hto rifle. were exposed.

Saturday ..was’

the
the

i wa* the aptaki

Moving swiftly upward until he was 
Vedrines gaveabove the German, 

chase and as he skimmed along fus
illaded the air scout with his auto- 
m title gun. .

The German machine was riddled 
end the aviator killed, both collapsing 
to the ground within fifteen minutes 
from the time Vedrines took the air. 
/jpf- .before Vedrines accomplished 
ml similar feat.

Tims Aids Allies.'
1 Military experts here are of the op
inion that the longer the battle en
sures the better It will be for the al
lied armies, who will thus be able to 
naak strong forces of fresh troops to 
places where they are needed along
*^At the western end of the battle 

Rheims has been the object or 
the greatest attention from the Ger
mans, who, time after time, have un
successfully attempted to break thru 

'the allies' lines after Subjecting the 
town to an Intense bombardment It 
is the Germans’ Intention, it is un
derstood, to capture Rheims, which Is 

Important. railroad Junction, the 
possession of which would give them 
command of another road to the 
north. They have made an especial 
mark of the magnificent cathedral 
which has been in flames since yes
terday.

The allies, meantime, have made for 
themselves a strong position on the 
right bank of the Aisne, where they 
occupy all the heights. The Germans 
have taken advantage of the sites of 
forts which were intended for the de
fence of Rheims, but which were 
abandoned by the allies when the in
vaders made a rapid dash southward 
from Belgium.

Endure Hardships Cheerfully.
A heavy hailstorm with a cold wind, 

tiddad today to the hardships of the 
entrenched troops, who are entirely 
without tents, but it did not affect 
their spirits, which are high. All the 
commissariat departments’ of the al
lies are working splendidly; the men 
are well fed and clothed and are con
tented.

The German army when It evacuated 
disions left one of Its chief surgeons 
and a corps of nurses in a hospital 
(filled with German and French 
wounded. The French medical offi
cers found the hospital so well main
tained and the French wounded so well 
treated that the German surgeon was 
left in charge. .

Overpowering fatigue and priva
tions resulting from ' five days of un
relenting struggle brought about Fri
day night a temporary lull in the 
combat of the powerful armies that 
are face to face along the Rivers Otoe, 
Aisne and Woevre.

The roar of cannon, machine guns 
and rifles died down and the presence 
of two armies, probably 1,000,000 men 
In line, scarcely could be conceived 
so Intense was the stillness broken 
only by an occasional vagrant re
port.

LIST OF CASUALTIES 
CONTINUES TO GROW

Harttorlna French Perilous.
The same course has been carried out 

over the whole countryside. Harboring 
of French soldiers is considered suffi
cient Justification for bloody reprisals, 
the strange theory of the Prussians be
ing apparently that the man whose 
house is Invaded by troops who fire from 
the windows Is responsible for their

annals of the f

TEN THOUSAND GERMANS 
ARE PRISONERS IN PARIS
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Capt. Grenfell, Noted Sportsman, Killed in Action-Officer 
i of Indian Cavalry Killed in Nyassaland, Indicating 

Presence of Expeditionary Force in East Africa.V

Jline.
King’s Liverpool Regiment: Capt. G. 
A. Puree, Royal Field Artillery; Capt. 
A. W. D. Gauasen, Highland Light In
fantry ; Lieut. V. M. G. Gordon-lves, 
Coldstream Guards ; Capt. A. B. R. R. 
Gosselin, Grenadier Guards; Lieut W. 
H. W. Gough, Irish Guards; Capt. J. 
Guthrie, Irish Guards; Second Lieut. 
G. C. Fitz Vernon Harcourt, Grena
dier Guards; Second Lieut. A. P. J. 
Hibbert. Royal Berkshire Regiment; 
Lieut. J. MacD. Latham, Royal Berk
shire Regiment; Capt. G. E. Leu, 
Worcestershire Regiment; Capt. C. C. 
Lilly, Worcestershire Regiment; Sec
ond Lieut. H. C. Lloyd, Kings Royal 
Rifle Corps; Second Lieut. A. K. 
MaoKenzie, Grenadier "Guards; Capt. 
A. F. MacLachlan, D. 6. O., King» 
Royal Rifle Corps; Capt. C. K. Maklns, 
King» Royal Rifle Corps;. Second 
Lieut. G. T. Miller, South Stafford
shire Regiment; Lfeut. F. E. Middle- 
ton-Gavey, Worcestershire Regiment; 
Lieut. R. M. Owen, Oxfordshire and 
Bucks Light Infantry; Lieut. H. F. J. 
Renney Taylor, Royal Engineers; 
Lieut. C. F. Rutherford, South Staf
fordshire Regiment; Capt. H. S. Sew
ell, 4th Royal Irish Dragoon Gnards; 
Capt. J. P. L. Stoney, Worcestershire 
Regiment ; Capt. R. E. Tanner, The 
Kings Liverpool Regiment; Lieut C. 
E. H. Hicks, 16th Lancers ; Second 
Lieut. G. ID. Tldmareh, Royal Field 
Artillery; Capt. C. E. Vaughan, Cold
stream Guards; Second Lieut. C. F. A. 
Walker, and Second Lieut. R. W. G. 
Walby, Grenadier Guards; Second 
Lieut. Y. R. D. Wigan; Royal Berk
shire»; Lieut. E. J. Wyler, Army Medi
cal Corps,

Steady Streams of Captured Men Impress French Capital 
With Belief That Gen. Yon Kluk’s Army is in 

Critical Situation — Officiai Reporta 
Understate Allies’ Successes.

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Sept. 20, 10 p.m.—Cap- 

r. N. Grenfell, the well-known 
polo player of the Birmingham Yeo- 

attached to the Ninth Lanceirs, 
the officers killed in action 
His name appears in the 

date of Sept. 16 Issued by

tain
1

manry. 
was among 
in France.

BJl

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 20, 6.66 zm.—Paris, 

after having become accustomed to 
good news during the days' of the 
German withdrawal, was made a little 
nervous thru the silence of the war 
office. Row the capital to 'reassured 
by the steady file! of prisoners arriv
ing from the scene of action. Sat
urday 1600 prisoners were brought 
here. Friday 1200 Arrived and on the 
preceding days since the Germans first 
fell back, 1000 to 1500 has been the 
dally average. More than 10,000 pri
soners of war are now here.

Reference to last night’s official 
statement which spoke of numerous 
prisoners further encouraged the peo
ple of the city.

It is Insisted here that there are 
continued indications that Gen. von 
Kluk’s army is In a critical situation.

British officers who returned from 
the scene of battle last night are si
lent under orders concerning the de
tails of the fighting. Speaking In a

list under 
the war office tonight.

The list also contains the names of 
Captain Lord Guernsey of the Irish 
Guards and Captain Lord A. V. Hay, 
also of the Irish Guards. Col. T. R. F.

of the general staff died of his 
given of

general way, however, one of them 
said:

Conservative Reports. f
“The official statements of our s 

very much below 
This has been true ever since 

the retirement of the Germans from 
the region of the Marne.”

The bombardment of the Cathedmi I 
°f Rheims has raised a strong protest ! 
as it la declared that the action can
not be justified by ,any necessity of 
the war.

The Bordeaux correspondent of the J 
Havas Agency says The Journal Offi
ciel states that Gen. Curleres de 
Castelnau has been promoted to be a 
grand officer of the legion of honor.

Gen. Castelnau for a long time has i 
been considered one of the strongest 
men on the general staff. He has 
fought constantly since the beginning 
or the war, his army achieving bill- I 
liant results. In the meantime twe 
of his sons have been killed and a 
third has been wounded.

S icesses are 
truth.i

Boileau------ .
wounds. The Dairies are

officers killed, forty wounded, ULTIMATE DEFEAT 
OF GERMANS SURE

KAISER PRAISED 
SOLDIERS’ VALOR

twenty
who died of wounds and oneone 1, Russe

missing.

R. N. Grenfell and his 
Grenfell,

Captain
brother. Captain Francis 
both of the Ninth Lancers, were mem
bers of the Hurlingham team which 
vrdST to have played the United States 
team for the international polo cup of 
1910. An accident to Captain Francis 
Grenfell, however, caused a postpone
ment of the international match. Later, 
as members of the Ranelagh team, the 
brothers played that year in the tour
nament of the Point Judith Polo Club, 
and it was R. N. Grenfell’s dashing 
play which won the final of the open 
championship tournament; in which he 
scored seven of the eight goals made 
by the English team.

Kaiser Likened to Desperate 
Duelist Whose Life Depends 

on Single Thrust.
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Prussian Grenadiers Review* 
ed by Efnperor on Visit to 

i Son Near Longwy.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Reports from 
Virton, not far from Longwy, say that 
the wounded Prince Oscar has receiv
ed a surprise visit from the kaiser. 
The latter spent a short while with his 
son then reviewed the Grenadiers.

Speaking to the troops he said:
“The fighting around Longwy will 

be described in letters of gold oil the 
roll of history, but all our successes 
we must ascribe Ao the God of our 
fathers, who Is above us."

"You have fired many rounds; how 
many hits have you made?’’ asked 
the kaiser of a German gunner.

"About 100 per cent, your majesty,” 
replied the gunner.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 20.—Leon ~ 
Journalist, In a brilliant article

Bailby, the 
on the

situation says that in the event of a Ger
man victory in the war the battle of -.he 
Marne must be fought over again, 
regards the ultimate defeat of the Ger
mans as assured, comparing the antagon
ists to two duellists. He says that Ger
many to In the position of one who de
pends on a single thriet for his life, 
while France merely risks a wound in the 
arm. While the duellist In such straits 
as Germany would naturally fight for his 
life he would Incline to a lose of balance 
with his opponent a master of himself.

CHINA IS UNDER 
RIGID MEASURES

DEARTH OF FOOD 
- CAUSED RETREAT?HeFurther List.

A further list of casualties contains 
the names of the following: *

Officers killed—Capt. C. O. Denman 
Jubb, Duke of Wellington’s Regiment

Believed killed—Lieut. W. M. Rich
ardson, Duke of Cornwall's Light In
fantry; Capt. H. D. Shott, D.S.O., 
Royal Berkshire Regiment. (Subject 
to correction.)

Officers wounded—Capt. Hon. M. C. 
A. Drummond, Black Watch; Major 
G. Glllson, Royal Horse Artillery; 
Major B. !H. Mocket, 4th Hussars; 
Capt. J. Montgomery, 7th Dragoon 
Guards; Lieut. E. J. M. Rpbertson, 
Royal Field Artillery; LleuL B. j! 
Thurston, Lincolnshire Regiment; 
Lieut. W. W. Wagstaff, Bedfordshire 
Reg ment; Capt. E. R. Taylor, Duke of 
Wellington's Regiment; Second Lieut 
G. Allen, Connaught Rangers; Lieut 
G. W. I. Balrstow, 20th Hussars; Lieut 
A- K. Charlesworth, 6th Dragoon 
Guards; Lieut. N. A. Caradlnere New- 
sen, Cheshire Iteglment; Capt. G. f. 
Reynolds, 9th Lancers; Lieut. H R F 
Sullivan, Royal Irish Rifles.

Officers unofficially reported to have 
died of wounds—Lieut. L F. H. Mundy 
Royal Horse .Artillery; Lieut D C C 
Sewell, Royal West Kent Regiment!

Casualties In Nyassaland:
Officer killed — Sher Baz Subadar 

20th Punjabis. ’
Officer wounded—Lieut. H. G. Col

lins, Royal Field Artillery.
The inclusion of Sher Bas*Subadar 

In the list of casualties in Nyassaland 
would indicate the presence of Indian 
troops there as an expeditionary force.

1Greville Finch, Lprd 
In June, 1883, and Tendency to Rebellion is Be

ing Suppressed With Iron 
Hand.

Germans Profess Confidence 
That Conditions Can Be 

Remedied Sqon.

Heneage
Guernsey, was bom

the second son of the eighth earl 
educated atof Aylesford. Ho was 

Eton and served at one time as A.D.C. 
to the governor and commander-in- 
chief at Gibraltar. He was married In 
1903 to Hon. Gladys Fellowes, daugh
ter of the second Baron de Ramsay.
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World: Canadian Press Despatch.
PEKIN, Sept. 20.—Rigid measures. ROTTERDAM, via London, Sept. 20,

vlnces and Important cities following the loreelv tn n,

government’s flmuicial difficulties. There wrestling some time owing to the rapid 
have been many arrests and a number of advance.
executions, It to said. Authoritative information, describ

ing conditions at the front, indicates 
that the troops subsisted largely on 
food which they commandeered, and 
In many cases lived on dry bread for 
more than hi week. This was especi
ally the case with those advancing by 
way of Belgiutfl, who were obliged to 
fall back further than those in the 
south.

It to also learned that for a time the- 
ammunition supply was not equal to 
the consumption.

Confidence that these conditions can. 
be remedied is responsible for the op
timism with which the situation to re
garded by Germans.

WARSHIPS CAPTURE. 
AUSTRIAN STEAMER

TURKISH ENVOY 
VISITING ROME

Face Sanguinary Struggle.
The soldiers of the allies and the 

Germans alike were snatching a little 
rest huddled up in the strong en
trenchments, 
trenches were half filled with water 
as equinoctial storms continue.

The French and British, like the 
Germans, have now entrenched and 
settled down for the stern fight which 
threatens to be oven longer and more 
sanguinary than the battle of the 
Marne. It to officially confirmed that 
the Germans have received re-in- 
forcements from Lorraine.

Lord Arthur Vincent Hay of the 
Irish Guards was born In 1886 and was 
the second heir of the Marquis 
Tweeddale.

CASUALTIES TO OFFICERS.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

.LONDON, Sept. 20.—The following 
list of casualties to officers with the 
expeditionary force were reported at a 
late hour tonight:

Killed—Capt. H. H. Berners. Irish 
Guards; Lieut. D. C. Bingham, Cold
stream Guards; Capt. G. W. Blath- 
way and Lieut. W. E. I. Clarke, Royal 
Field Artillery; Lieut. F. W. Des 
Voeux, Grenadier Guards; Capt. G. H. 
Fitzgerald, 4th Dragoon Guards; Capt. 
F. Forest. Army Medical Corps; Lieut. 
Sir A. E. Gibson Craig, Bart., High
land Light Infantry; Capt. R. N. Gren
fell. Buckinghamshire Light Infantry, 
attached to 9th Lancers; Capt. Lord 
Guernsey, Irish Guards; Capt. Lord 
A. V. Hay. -Irish Guards ; Second Lieut. 
R. W. M. Lockwood,
Guards; Capt. D. K. L. Tooth, 9th 
Lancers; Lieut. G. L. Miller, Royal 
Engineers; Second Lieut. R. G. B. Per
kins, Royal Berkshire Regiment; Sec
ond Lieut. J. R Pickerogill-Cunltffe, 
Grenadier Guards; Second Lieut. R. 
C. Powell, Highland Light Infantry; 
Lieut. J. R. Wtssmann, Royal Field 
Artillery; Lieut. W. C. Wyndham, 
Coldstream Guards; Major H. T Wyn- 
dmer, Royal Field Artillery; Col. T. 
R. F. Boileau, of the general staff.

Wounded.
Officers wounded—Capt. C. W. Ban

bury, Coldstream Guards; Capt Sir 
W. B. Barttetot, Bart.. Coldstream 
Guards; Lieut. A. W. D. Bentlnck, 
Coldstream Guards; Lieut. C W 
Campbell, Royal Field Artillery; Lieut! 
W. S. Cornwallis, Scots Greys; Lieut.- 
Col. C. Dalton, Royal Army Medical 
Corps: Capt. J. S. Egerton, Coldstream 
Guards; Lieut. E. N. Evelegh, Royal 
Engineers; Lieut. H. N. Fane, Cold
stream Guards; Capt F. E. Fenerao,
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President J. W. 
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Vessel Flew Greek Flag—Had 
Cargo of Arms for 

Albania.

Pro-German Minister of War 
is on Secret Mis

sion.
NOTED GERMAN AVIATOR 

WAS FATALLY INJURED
> Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
BERLIN, via Rotterdam, Sept. 20.— 

Two Illustrious names have been add
ed to the German death roll. One to 
Lieut. Werner von Beauütu, who was 
wounded while doing tcout duty in an 
aeroplane, 
succeeded in bringing his craft to earth 
when he collapsed.

Cable to RED cross • 
HELDMANY NOTABLES 

Ki SAILING FOR US.
LONDON, Sept 20.—A despatch from 

Rome states that warships cruising In tne 
Adriatic have captured an Austrian 
steamer flying the Greek flag, laden with 
arms and ammunition for Albania.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 20.—The Turkish min
ister of war, Enver Pasha, the famous 
leader of the Young Turk element, to 
In this city on a secret mission. Grave 
significance is attached to his visit 
at the present crisis pending in Ger- 
man affairs.

Cable to

The women of 
on Saturda; 

the Red Cross 8. 
Among those w

,, J- Robert 
Mr*. B. W. 

ftold Mrs. T. » 
w. Pearson.

Altho mortally hurt he
BRING GIFTS OF CLOTHING 

TO NEEDY BELGIANSV JAndrew Carnegie and Forbe 
Robertson Among Pas- 

l- sengerç From Liverpool.

s r
ENGLAND MORE VIRILE THAN 

EVER, J. W. FLAVELLE THINKS.

He Will Address the Canadian Club 
at Noon Today;

J. W. Flavelle, who to to address the 
Canadian Club at noon today, bas 
come back from England greatly im
pressed with the capacity shown by 
the British nation, and by British pub
lic men in particular, In the face of 
the gravest crisis In history. The cool 
efficiency with which the whole na
tion grappled with an unprecedented 
situation earned the admiration of all 
observers, and Mr. Flavelle left for 
Canada fully Imbued with the convic
tion that instead of being decadent, 
England is more virile than ever be
fore in her history. He was particu
larly struck with the efforts of the 
premier and Sir Edward Grey to avert 
war, and with the Immense capacity 
shown by Mr. Lloyd George at the 
treasury; Mr. Winston Churchill at 
the admiralty, and Lord Kitchener at 
the war office. . ■*

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Mrs. John 

Astor, first wife of
Astor, and Lady Lister Kaye, went In rn 
automobile full of shoes and stockings, 
nightgown» and warm clothing to the 
Belgian refugees at Alexandra Palace. 
The clothing had been received from fit 
James’ Palace. Mrs. Astor and Lady 
Kaye were moved to tears by the sight 
of the women and children, and evinced 
deep Interest .In their experiences at the 
hands of the German soldiers.

ARCH MASONS MEET.Enver Pasha was chief of staff in the 
Turkish army before his accession to 
the ministry of war. He is known to 
have strong pro-German inclinations, 
hto appointment to the Important poet 
he now holds being due to German in
fluence.

Coldstream
FAThe St. Patrick Chapter Royal Arch 

Masons resumed labor on Saturday W Tk. 
night, with ex-Comptroller William Band Falrbank 
Croft ■ presiding, and a record attend- ■ will attend a me 
ance of the members. During the ■ Uberal-Goneervat 
evening V. ex-Comp. Cowan, editor of ■ evening ne: 
The Freemason, read a paper on the ■ - gr- Forbes
origin and antiquity of the Mark Ma- ■ eDea'kJife—«, 9?*?; 
sonic Degree. Visitors were present I sidents of til. aP 
from New York, Winnipeg and Medi- I present d
cine Hat. A banquet was followed by ■ A. Wright, Fair 
a patriotic entertainment featuring Bgeasurer the 
"Rule Britannia," by Comp. Donald IFUdank Ratpaye 
MacGregor; a "Long Way to Tipper- liELMLamee °«*y, ' 
ary," by Comp. W. Moofe, and Comp. ^
Win. 'Rûh In stirring English songs.

Col. John Jacob
NEW RED CROSS SOCIETY

AT PENETANGUlSHENE
i

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
- The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 20.—Six thousand Am- 

encans left for the United States Satur- 
o'1 «ix steamers sailing from various 

British ports, raising the total of return
ing Americans who have left during the 
present war to 15.000.

Among the passengers who sailed from 
Liverpool today for New York were Mr 
and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, Paul F’roth- 
jngham, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hegeman, 
Miss Celia Iselln, Count De La Maza ’ol 
Gordon McCabe, W. S. Porter, Sir Johns- 
Jon Forbes Robertson. J. P. Rosenberg, 
Mr- and Mrs. Andrew Phelps Stokes. 
Philip Lee Warner and Fred W. Whiting.

Mr. Carnegie declined to discuss the 
Var. He said that as an American lie 
must follow President Wilson's lead end 
remain neutral.

The total number of Americans retur.-i- 
i-*,/„rom English ports since August 6 Is #1,000.

(X
PENETANG. Ont., 

women of this centre Sept 20,-3-The 
„ _ , organized a Red
Cross Society at a meeting nœned by 
the local member. A. B. Thompson, 
who emphasized the duty of the Cana
dian women during the war. Then fol
lowed an address by Mayor Dr. A. H. 
Spohn regarding the origin and effi
ciency of the Red Cross Society. Tho 
following officers were duly appointed: 
President, Mrs. P. H. Spohn; vice- 
president, Mns. C. A. Nettleton; secre
tary, Mrs. Norman McGibbon; treas
urer. Mrs. Ida Kavanagh. Arrange
ments were madç for the knitting of 
various articles needed by the soldiers, 
and later a sale of home-made ^baking 
was held, the proceeds to be devoted 
to Red Cross work.

WAR CAUSES DUCHESS
LOSS OF BIG INCOME■N

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—As a result of 
the European war, the Duchess of 
Mecklenburg-Strelltz will lose the an
nuity of 115.000 allowed her by the 
British Government.

Dowager Grand Duchess of Meck- 
lenburg-Strelltz is the granddaughter 
of George III., and first cousin of 
Queen Victoria. She was bom In 1822 
and married at Buckingham Palace to 
the grand duke in 1848.

CROWN PRINCE WAS
GIVEN A REPRIMAND

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

GENOA, Sept. 20.—The crown prince Is 
said to have been reprimanded by his 
Imperial father for needlessly exposing 
himself and staff to French shell fire dur
ing recent battles. Shrapnel wounds 
have been inflicted on a number of" high 
officers In the army.

It is said that the kaiser Is now in 
Luxemburg.
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Hats Cleaned, Hats Dyed
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s

New York Hat Works
560 Y ONCE ST. Rhone N. 5166.
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Horse Races Warmly Con

tested-Brown Hal Wins 
Free-for-All

‘

Attendance and Entry Re
cords All Broken on 

Saturday.

n of Muhlhi u 
/’engeance on 
ored by Tea- '“Vr v ?Saturday.

QUEEN'S OWN IN CAMPDIRECTORS' LUNCHEON ENTRIES NUMEROUS

Miss Macklin of Weston Ad
judged the Best Lady 

Driver.

i i a,

George Brierly Captured the 
Senior All Round 

Championship.
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Mississauga Horse Eagerly 
Await Horses Promised 

by City.

>■

r

■ > The thirteenth annual Broadview Boys' 
Wall Fair came to a successful close on 
Saturday night after breaking all former 
records for attendance and enthusiasm,. 

; Never before has the entry list been so 
! large or the competition in the different 

«lessee been So keen. Altho all the 11- 
, cures will not be ready for a couple of 

! days, one of the prominent directors said 
v f that he believed that about 2600 paid 
| admissions have been registered. The 

r gate receipts for Thursday and Friday 
L ! nights were one hundred and twenty- 
[ i five dollars, but as there is two hundred 

dollars to be paid out In prise money In 
the first seven classes It Is easy to be 

I 1 seen that Saturday’s receipts would have 
[I ts be extra large. The directors are 
I I confident that the crowd of Saturday 
I I night will more than fill their expecta- 

j tions. In the boys’ ticket selling com- 
■gf 1 petition, one boy sold forty dollars’ worth,

I ' while two others had returns of thirty 
and twenty-five dollars respectively.

Directors' Luncheon.
J At the directors' luncheon J. P. Hager- 
J man. boys' secretary of Central Y.M.C.A.,

I was the speaker and In a most forceful 
address he drove home the fact that no 
matter how successful a man seemed In 
life when he turned the mirror on his 
soul he could readily realize whether he 
was making his life a success as much 
as his outward appearance was giving 
the impression. He went on to tell of 
hew one’s actions may seem all right on 
the surface, but If the light was thrown 
on them It often showed them up In’ 
their true light, and the selfish motives 
were exposed.

Saturday.,was a very busy day in the 
annals of the fair, as all afternoon and 
evening extra attractions were going on. 
At two o’clock the athletic meet took 
place, and the races were all fought out 
to the finish. George Brierly, the West 

i End phenomenal boy athlete, captured 
the senior all round championship, while 
Kingsley Graham took the Junior title.

_ Racing Results.
The results were as follows:
100 yards. Junior—1, K. Graham: 2, C. 

Bourne; 3, T. A. Reeske. Time 12 sec.
100 yards, senior—1. a. Brierly; 2 M. 

i McLelland; 3, W. Grant. Time 111-6’sec 
220 yards, Junior—1, K. Graham; 2, C.' 
Mwne; 3, A. Reeske. Time 26 1-6 sec. 
1*0 yards, senior—1, M. McLelland; 2,

; “■ Lee; 3, J. Foy. Time 24 1-6 sec.
440 yards, Junior—1, W. Kettle; 2, C. 

Bourne; 3, G. Sherlock. Time 1.03.
440 yards, senior—1, H. Lee; 2, F. 

j ji Welch; 3, N. Ford. Time 56 4-6 sec.
Y Running high Jump, senior—1, G. Brter- 

“ W ly; 2, C. Maitland; 3, W.
‘ Height 5 feet 6 Inches.

One mile, senior—1, M. Cook; 2, M.
I Carpenter; 3, Ernest Wyer, Time 4.53 

Open relay—1, West End; 2, Central.
3 Time 3.23 1-5.

The pony races

The Weston, York and Etobicoke Agri
cultural Society le to be congratulated 
upon tiie signal success of the 1314 Wes
ton Fall Fair, which closed on Saturday 
afternoon. The-entrles In the principal 
classes were more

Not In the height of the shooting sea- 
son has there been a larger number of 
n lemen at the Long Branch ranges than 
that whicn turned up for practice on 
Saturday afternoon.

Besides the military units of the
Hor«n er,°wn ®*Ç*JL 9th Mississauga 
Horse Governor-General’s Body Guard,
wsh 5?h!Upti^euHdler8’ Uth Tork Rang- 

o Regiment, 12th Canadian 
#eprlcc Corps, and the Corps ot

civilian’ lncrea»ln* number ofclvuian associations were represented.
t^Hl°fl2UA«era. 1ftend^d ,rom the Toron- 
RlfU l«"^f,totto?’^Toronto Newspaper 

AMocldtlon, Arts &nd Science pwin Association, Irish Rifle Club Se and
Ha}lthiUfle0lrh h*ifir Aeeoclation. Osgoode 
Ohriiien Tor°nto Carpet Workscivilian Rifle League, and Baton

„ . Over a Thousand.
*• estimated that the total

2.50 class run. In three half- V*» considerably over 1000, the
mile heats, the fastest time being 1.1S— Ï™* °/. thl,40 folets at the 200 yards 
1, Alcome; 2. Dame Donna; 3, Prim- fhe *M0 *1^1 ni f1 th® 600’ ar*d the 20 at 
rose; 4, MoUy Patchen. mrinfeiniS/ ln and a hot fire was

The ladles’ hitching competition was tern^S, stmotlïï* <?p^nl,ng of the af- 
won by Miss Chard of Islington, Miss Orr at 6^Iock ° 1 ° clock 1111 the close

” S? £> «*»■
Inthe ,pj,la| tlve-mll, motorcycle r«e, tlon, end by Herbert CoUrtbTt.^n!,''? "

Westphall came out winner, with C. *ood records being made. *^WriF oiiiS 
Dankert a good second. The only unto- cation had a considerable" nnmit,, ^88°" 
ward Incident of the fair occurred in this tmder instruction, and^vith "thole
nwe, when two motorcyclUts persisted have already had one or”^ 
in running Ground the track, altho not e-^;JSarited improvement warn shown 
entered for the race. cased where theTtsit mp

The competitions for decorated auto- rifles and of sights were used
mobiles, delivery turnouts, farmers’ turn- The Condltlons.
outs. gentlemen's turnouts and lady who haî»6 ^. rec?rd* made by those drivers secured a large representation in bïïÔre^h! S a -«rvtoe nfll
each class, and Judging did not close till be ln pan icMunted war may .

In ethe°nady driver class, which raised, tor hîgh ^ri^® The lui °"® GRAND OPERA traction. "Flinders’ Furnished Flats’
perhaps, the greatest Interest, first prize and steady, and" the wind biJ^ .str2"* AT ALEXANDRA THEATRF fn amu8lnS offering. Clare Ings, sing rea* award8d, ‘«Miss Macklin of Weston, ‘he front dir^îly dStn^ at^ily ltltAIKt ing comedlene; Burke and McDonald
second to Miss Tilt of No. 30 West Sec- 41 advocated that the Tonight’s presentation of * the Wartenbury Brothers,
ond concession and third to Miss Jordan. cont?oie”tontC|K»mUed by th! b'oiro^f tl'« beautiful opera" ‘ ni the kinetograph

f-r rt«lrt.nTif"'acrtbcrt?llSucVÏÏ,râ"S7'l''''“"l’ ™‘cc°S" hr'nS

7 “ ^T,crt„rt rtc.,..» "aKrZ’S”'” “ era si a*
V ar"1 Mr. Hackee:,le l'"»*rtctin* memrtrt V 7-8 bu,,i' 7ork trPB8nt* ample opportunity for l,ir, rimIfiiT, coinmendabio feu-

of North Yonge street were the Judges in 6clence Association m Arta -md the soprano able to perform certain nv li [ r m'sed t°r the#offering is the
flie cattle section, in which a large num- muster at the ranges ^nd ®plenald rotechnlcal feats in the thh-d octa/«- depaT^r<; from slapstick" comedy and
her of entries were made ln all classes, exceptionally high smr.. recorde<1 many and, according to well-known ooJ, ’ tne elimination of the time worn M®fn,lf!cent ™“ch cow* 01 the D ir- t|The Irish’^b«5? c“b m-.m , - I critics, Mme Vaccarr!tons aT nn?hL2 character comedians. The mirth ^
exhibited. and^ Jersey breeds being avemge, the top sc™ eg ^?ng- »' when 11 com®8 to rising to dlLy v^Lal tt.ie pletce dePende UP°" several unique

There was a splendid show of she»p 69; ’J s’ MarH>i»M oV°n“sh’ 100: Ji'îmo I j16'6"1118’ Her voice Is said to at times wtfiphCi!riwlni;iî7,’e^«0na’ p.rincipal of some of the principal exhibitors being" MUsuLnn,.®^ ^Dea"’ "■ r ® °" *^5 2Uallty 38 ot musical i"fl^a‘-L6W^e,iy ln V1® dtudy of Baron Llchter,
Lelcesters, A. M. and F. Brain of Horn- About 150 of th! ?t°h glasses, and she can soar to the high T Singing honors are
by. Cotswolds, Wm. Paterson and Wm. who propose to .Mlesleeo,,*a Horse realms without the «lightest falling !î!, d by Jean Irwin, whose voice 
Boynton and Son of Dollar; Shropslilres, Branch czuno for e™a,n ®t the Long away of her tones. baE Fen ninety sweet tone qualities,
of°ui^h«hünVÎ'!ncî1îî’ W- J’ Gardhouse Col. Lockhart Gordo^ wl, und«r Lieut.- Mme. Anita Sedclniayer will be the and who has a personality. Clever 
of Hlghfleld; Dorset Horn and Oxford or the butts. During tho'Zf® 5J80 busy at other soprano in this evening’s rnrt work Is Shown as usual by Ix>n Has-HTh^princ^aTneSxhiM?o?s0t ”fhT!!gesdec- Z* *° 'Z M “d ?" Thursday eîeZè lïn Ù Cal1 a«d Vincent Mack andjLmes t“
tlon were: Berkshire*. Wm. Boynton and granted ^sno/Si °Jty a”thoritles having beard *" 4he leading feminine role of TE°Qkf’ ne wartlsts, score effectively.
Son; Yorkshires. A. M. and F. Brain. ?a®tab& ÏL1*! a=<iulsltlw ot ^°ncavallo s two-act opera, I Pagli- The chorus, well selected, will offer a

ward Imnaflü/iH. »d -V1® men look for- f?01’. 8 ln this work that Antola, "ew departure in a male section, a
horses ti ramn wniihe <UTlval of U-e th« baritone, will be heard in his in- double^ quartet.
Is not altogether exo2V,Le« aid comparable character of Tonio. vcca> features,
will be paid for outTf * f^®!l fo.r,^® T°nlght 8 °Peru. program Includes al- 
ralsed by the officers a^fritnd. or*,°h 80 ^ ^n°f 8alvator"e Sclarettl. the*emi-
corps, and the men will recelais .nCnt. lyrlu tenor- trom the Metropoli-
aday While In camp. Recrumngfo?t,îê I f°T8’ New York- The entire cast 
unit Is going forward at a rapid rate H,„i *8 a notable one, and the opera Lucia ment'at Î’‘C?W win Jo?n the detach Slven a-fine presentation, uc-

An ®ra"ch for thoro training, cording to Impresario Fortune Gallo,
Rffles^rriüd th® Qu**n’* °wn ,°,futhî 8an Carl° organization. The
^cïock^Saturoay hîn/w.lM abo?1 * 1“ ? leadin,g 8)"ger= ‘8 intact, and 
tents were stakedon d —Uhl? an hour has ln no wise been affected by the the governm^nt pavlllon üd'l^tl^'r WaF B‘tu,atio? ln Europe, which has 
Of the new 200 yards ranee n the rear other opera companies to

l^e main body, some TOO- strong with abandon thelr Plans for this 
3bu.I.a"ce and signalling section*’, and
radMr®,mm Tunny^’to^sCl? S I TANGO GIRLS SHOWING
the batmiion°rw!«0afô^ up.^M 
into camp about 4 o clock in command of ■
Col. A. G. Peuchen and Col. Rennie. I A1* the little details that spell a 

After a short interval of rest the men successful burlesque production 
proceeded at once to skirmishing, prac- are possessed by the “Tango
1 Th« h-ttHiinn - .. . , Girls,’’ the attraction at the Star this■Tne Battalion marched the whole way I week It 1* rpniptn muv, _i .,, back to town yesterday afternoon hav- reP‘ete J”4» «Plendld mu-
ing profited greatly by their experience. t” ab“ndance of come-

Under Instructors H. C. Barker and J. Idy’ a"d an all-star cast, Including such 
K. Francis, the machine gun section of I well-known stars as Gladys Sears, 
the Q.O.R. practised with telling effect England’s favorite character comedi- 
at the 200 yards range on Saturday with enne, Milton and Delmore, Collins and 
a Maxim rapid fire gun. I Hawley, remembered as favorites in

stock productldns here.

ed.

than usually numerous, 
and several thousand spectators ‘Tlitted 
about, examining and admiring the vari
ous exhibits.

Great Interest was evinced ln the throe 
trot or pace races on the new half-mile 
track, a large number Of horses being 
entered. These races resulted as follows:

First race—Free-for-all run, in three 
one-mile heats, the fastest time being 
2.26Î4—1 Brown Hal; 2, Black Diamond; 
i, Lou Dillard; 4, Obem.

Second race—2.30 class run, ln four one- 
mile heats, the fastest time being also 
2.2614—1, Eddie Bison; 2, Brown Freda; 
*, Grand Comet; 4, Deckor.

Third rac

C.C.A
number

Mme. Carolina Zawner,nrxrwi I"ezzo'8°Pran°. BS Azucena in Trovatore, San Grand Opera Company at the Alexandra. Carte
«
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Edith Campbell Walker and Bruce u„d.. _
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Swalnston.

ester adaberto
Dramatic soprano, ’’Carmen.” San c.rin Grand Opera Co.. at thr’Ale?.",.^0•concert pianist; Coe 

and Mills, equlUBrlet*; Glynn and 
Green, whistler»; Clinton and Gra
ham, cabaret duo, complete the bill, 
together with the Ward Sisters, fea
turing the wonderful 98-pound doll- 
girl, whom no 'man can lift. A prize 
will - be offered for anyone who 
ceede.
‘As an added feature “The Capture 

of Louvain,’’ the first authentic mov
ing picture from the seat of war, will 
be shown, depicting battle scenes pre- 
ceding the destruction of the Belgian 
town by the German troops.

were very exciting, 
particularly In the saddle class, as one of 
the riders failed to keep control of the 
pony, and It steered a course of Its own 
thru the crowd. The prize-winners :

Best combination pony, driving and 
1, Russell; 2, Moore.

Best boy rider, amateur, 15 years and 
under—1, Moore; 2, Russell.

Pony race, in saddle—1, Russell; 2, 
Moore.

BUC-
eaddl

_ Poultry Exhibit.
The exhibit In poultry. Judged by Jonn 

A Pierson of Weston and Andrew Muir 
of Thlstletown. was perhaps the small >st 
In tjie history of the fair, but quality was 
no: wanting.

J. H. Thomson of Brampton received 
first prizes for a magnificent Cochin 
cock and an equally fine Andalusian ion 
In the one coop, and many other first 
prlzès for other exhibits, while J. J. Pear
son and others were almost equally suc
cessful ln the awards.

Col. Hall was on the ground thruout the 
day for the purchase of remounts for tne 
British cavalry, and during the aftern.ion 
musical selections were rendered by the 
Weston town band.

offering . some new

PRINCE OF TONIGHT PLAYS 
GRAND THEATRE ALL WEEK

Swimming Races.
The swimming races were another good 

feature, and a large and greatly-interest
ed crowd watched the various exhibitions 
of skill. H. A. Sheyrard, vice-president 
of the Canadian Swimming Association, 
and W. Wlnterbum were .the Judges, 
while Bert Sneath, who had charge of ’he 
meet, deserves a lot of praising for his 
handling of the events. In the Junior 
dive, the points were so close that it 
took a long time to give a decision. The 
results .

40 yards, Junior—1, R. Bennett; 2, E. 
Young: 3, W. Williams.

60 yards, senior—1,' A. Reid; 2, J. 
Maughan; 3, N. Ford.

Relay race, four men. 20 yards each_
1, Bolton Ave. team.

Junior dive—1. M. Stevenson; 2, H. 
Sexton; 3, A. Hedges.

Senior dive—1, A. Reid;
I, R. Reid.

He has “THE BLUE BIRD” COMING 
TO TORONTO NEXT WEEK

"The Prince of Tonight,” which will 
be seen at the Giand all this week, 
ranks as one of the most notable 
achievements of those prolific writers 
of musical successes, Adams Hough 
and Howard. “The Prince of Tonight" 
is. a production tastefully conceived 
and of elaborately executed scenic 
Ideas. !~ 
and one

"The Bine Bird" has been aptly des
cribed as “spectacle and drama, fairy 
tale and allegory, poetry and Illumined 
common sense; ln short, a perfect en
semble of its unusual kind and a most 
fascinating entertainment." Stage
craft, music and dancing add their 
charme to the delights of Maeterlinck’s 
text, while the marvelous creatures of 
his poet’s Imagination are embodied by 
a company of 100 people. It is this 
theatrical offering, universal ln its 
appeal to young and! old, to the un- 
leî,t,e^ed aa wel1 88 the cultured, which 
will be seen at the Alexandra Theatre 
next week. The seat sale will 
Wednesday.

: FOOD year.
Ï . Tom Arnold, a popular actor 

whose artistic ability and 
splendid baritone voice have long held 
him a favorite, is the predominant 
figure in the plot, which is one of 
substance. The play opens at Palm 
Beach, Florida, on the night that a 
century plant blooms, when the air Is 
full of magic. Mr. Arnold, as a young 
collegian, in despair at being Jilted by 
his sweetheart, is aided by virtue of 
the century plant to become a 
mythical prince of Lunltanla for the 
night, at the end of which he is to 
die unless he is kissed by the girl he 
loves.

Mr. Arnold is surrounded by a large 
caM. of well-known principals and a 
big chorus. Each of the three acts 
offers really notable stage pictures. 
The musical numbers are said to pos- 

a merit which closely allies "The 
Prince of Tonight" to comic opera. 
Among the many song hits are; ”To- 
night Will Never Come Again,’’ “You 
Wont Know Anybody There;* "Can It
^V£’ll“H®rn?ye8 Are B1U® F°r
Yal®> Follow the Rainbow Trail,”

I Fell ln Love on Monday," “it is a 
D®" Old World After All.” and “J 
Cant toe True so Far Away.”

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
RADIAL MEETINGS

RETREAT? IN STAR C^jST AT STAR

ess Confidence j 
tions Can Be
ed Sgon.
— 1

LEW KELLY.
With Jack Singer’s Behman Show.2, C. David;

Musical Contests.
The musical contests were of exception

al merit, and the auditorium was packed 
to the doors, many being turned away. 
A special prize fdr all-round merit and 
best technique was presented to A. Jaf- 
fey. The résulte :

Senior, piano—1, W. Hen wood; 2, H. 
Burton
junior, piano—1, A. Jaffey; 2, F. Pol-

Senlor, violin—1. W. Moore.
Junior, violin—1, H. Adaskln; 2, R Mc- 

Mann.
Vocal—1, O. Branton; 2. W. Henwood.
President J. W. Beaton, In summing up 

J“® fair, stated that ln every department 
the greatest Interest was shown, and the 
directors, who are boys of eighteen years 
and under, gave splendid service, and the 
community Is proud of them.

Sir Adam Beck to Speak at 
Port Perry on Wednes

day Night. PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT

open

FARCE “NEWLY MARRIED”
IS FUNNY AT BOTH ENDSespatch.

ia London, Sept. 20, 
seems to be little 
rman retirement in 
re of the war was 
c .subsistence proh
ibe army had been 
e owing to the rapid

At the patriotic entertainment In 
Massey Hall on Thursday night the 
pictures of the army and 
shown toy Mr. Yelgh, will

WANT RELIEF WORK
STARTED IN TOWNSHIP J THE REX COMEDY CIRCUS

HEADS HIPPODROME BILL

A campaign meeting ln the interests 
of the hydro-radial bylaw In Uxbridge 
Township was held at Goodwood on Sat
urday night, Reeve Duncan Morgan occu
pying the chair.

Mr. Hewson, chief railway engineer for 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, and Mr. 
Purcell, engineer ln charge of rural power 
distribution, were present to give practi
cal Information regarding the radial, and 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Dales of 
Stouffville and A. F. Wilson of Markham.

There was a large attendance, and the 
audience displayed a very keen Interest 
in the. enterprise, the engineers being 
kept busy with a running fire of ques
tions.

Other meetings will be held this week, 
as follows : Monday, at Claremont; Tues
day, at Vandorf ; Wednesday, at Port 
Perry; Thursday, at Utica, and Saturday 
at Victoria Square.

Representatives of the commission will 
he present at all these meetings, and Sir 
Adam Beck Is expected to address the 
meeting at Port Perry on Wednesday 
evening.

"Nearly Married,” a farce from the 
pen of Edgar Selwyn which Cohan 
and Harris will present at the Princess 
Theatre tonight and for the balance 
of the week, is said to be a great suc
cess.

The fun In “Nearly Married” com
mences at the very opening of act one 
and the end furnishes an amusing 
climax. The second act begins at the 
pace set by the first and goes whizzing 
along at express speed. The third Is 
said to be so furiously fast and funny 
that you are fairly swept off your feet 
with laughter.

Bruce McRae will

navy, to be
SPSS prove ex

ceedingly interesting, at this time. The 
y'!°^er"ent8 ot our Canadian troops ln 
-oronto and at Valcartter will show 
wnat our boys are doing. The scenes 
ln the British,Isle» and ln Europe will 
quicken the pulse, more particularly 
those showing Russian, French and 
Belgian war conditions. The selec
tions to be played by the Queen’s Own 
Band will add greatly to the Interest 
and the patriotic songs to be rendered 
by Mr. Harold 'Jarvis will • prove a 
stiong feature. The seat plan is now 
open at Massey Hall, and also at Nord- 
heimer’s music store, for the conven
ience of down-town business people.

N. W. Toronto Mutual Aid Asso
ciation to Interview Town- I Th® Hoppodrome management ha* 

* shin rVninril provided as the headline attraction ofsnip uouncil. * | this week’s bill Rex Comedy Circus
_ , , ;------- — . probably one of the best animal actsResolved That a deputation of the | ever offered in vaudeville Th« «Northwest Toronto Mutual Aid Associa- w not onlv serv« to im„.« 1",^' 

tlon wait on York Township Council at }?* 1m ,®!, j°,k mU,8.e the 1U-
thelr meeting on Monday, Sept. 21, and :!* but w„M1bold!he attention of
put before them a report of the condl- tbelr elders. "he Cheo-Cheo Girls” 
tions as to unemployment existing in wbo are billed as the special feature 
the township, and ask that relief work will present the season’s latest songs 
be started immediately for those in and dances. “Breaking Into Vaude- 

„ , . ville” Is the title of an amusing sketch
The following members were appointed offered toy Joe Carroll and 

to interview the York Township Council: Hiekev It is said tn mnt.in — Oakwood, Messrs. Furnival, arvis and S,,. t many
Caswell; West Falrbartk, Messrs. Roy I bumorous situations. Lezey g.nd 
Cunliffe; North Earlscourt and Fairbank, | Lezey are said to be very talented 
Messrs. Lacey and Hill; SUverthome, 8™Fers and dancers and their act Is 
Messrs. Colbome and Book; Mount Den- •ure to be appreciated. Another mus- 
nls, Messrs. Ramsden and Lunnon. Pre- | leal act which is »ure to meet with 
sldent J. M. Warren will represent north approval is that offered bv p=„i
ot Batbdr8t ®treeî’ . Fetching and Company. Mr. Petch-C. T. Lacey, school trustee, Fairbank, w cails his act a. "Mmdnsi tcnspoke at length on the proposed Toronto: cfrd!n” T ‘ Flower
Hamilton road, and hoped the association "® Da*?8*®»» Troupe of
would see that the work was given to 8t-"8ational aerlalists, Johnny Neff, 
Canadians and British people. “I have Almost a Musician; the Invisible 
no prejudice against the foreigners in our symphony orchestra and the latest 
country,” said the speaker, "but I think | Photo play» complete the bill 
that our people should get preference in 
any work In progress or about to be start- , r,.„ .
ed, both ln the city and county. I vise EMMA CARUS HEADLINER
maintain that the fair wage clause should 
be Insisted upon In all municipal con
tracts, and also the insertion of the 
clause that native workmen be employ- I Emma Came, featured ln "A Broad-

IM-UK XirtcS’vr*J£!.,2,« miï’.yyr&Si
drill quarters ln the northwest section ,y Car) Rendall, Miss Carus will of- 
and that men be allowed to enlist as rer a number of pleasing songs and 
volunteers, and to be paid for drilling, dances. A feature of this week’s bill 
Mr. Warren said he was ln hopes that will be Angelo Patrlcolo, piano vlr 
the matter would be considered favorably tuoso. Signor Patrlcolo Is said to
Vvero* «ubscripilons were Promised rrHe880ad4^Ch®‘t*°rUChTaff?a«’ticu- 
from the representatives pf the various si«,"»,g0Od t?j ,e Courtney
associations and fraternal societies nre- r3.arc ?, tme 'avdrites in Tor-
sent for the purpose of forming a fund 0»t0.w"° wli* present an entirely new 
for relief of urgent cases. The next orrermg composed of the latest 
meeting of the association will take Iand dances. Probably one of the 
place on Friday, Sept. 25, when the hold» I pretentious aquatic acts ever onw»d 
foe of aconcert to raise funds will bel to vaudeville patrons will be produced 
cornered. ( toy John F. Conroy as the

fermatio 
the fro

describ- 
lndicates 

ubslsted largely on 
commandeered, and 
d on dry bread for 

This was especi- 
those advancing by 

fho were obliged to 
than those in the

RED cross tag day
HELD AT NEWMARKET

WAR MOTION PICTURES
AT LOEW’S THIS WEEK . , appear ln the

leading role, which he created last 
“won in New York. The experience 
of the runaway couple in the play 
could easily occur to a pair of married 
truants in real life, and that, too, with
out any stretch of imagination, and it 
Is perhaps this seeming reality that 
has made Edgar Selwyn'» farce the 
thoroly enjoyable entertainment if 1».

I that for a time the- 
y was not equal to

ITjc women of Newmarket held “Tag
th«y Crossesociety. ^ ’6°8"16 ^
tn^s10"8 tho8e who look an active part 
l2rih%Ca,m?,ai£n were: Mra- H. S. Cane, 
££ M J’ Robertson, Mrs. W. A. Brun- 
fWd w- W- Hunter, Mrs. Widdi- W Pea“eon. Somerv111® and Mr« P-

Hazel

by the famous old sketch “At the Toll 
Gate, in which James Grady; noted 
character actor, will be

these "conditions can 
ponsible for the op- 
thc situation is re-

WARD SEVEN NEWS
... ^ . «een as the

aged, lonely gate-keeper, Into whose 
life a little girl brings sunshine and 
happiness. The Musical Byrons a 
new act ln Toronto, O'Neill and 
Walmsley, comedians and singers;

"IS. The annual Rally Sunday services and 
exercises of St. John’s Anglican Sunday 
School were held at the opening afternoon 
session ln the parish house yesterday. 
The 400 scholars present were addressed 
by Rev. T. Beverley Smith, the rector; 
J. G. Wright, the superintendent, and 
others.

i'ONS MEET.
FAIRBANKChapter Royal Arch

'ôrnp troll or ‘ William and^F^rbllnk" Ratena N°r‘h ,Earl8C0},rt
nd a record attend- will attend a meeting fàih1« °£!
'beis. During the Uberal-Conservativc lasoetatlon onbSatk 
in Cowan, editor of ^rday evening next when W. F. Maclron, 
ead a paper on the • ^.Forbes Godfrey, M.UA, H. H.
tv of the Mark Ma- speakers win Syme
sitora were, present sidents of addl*e86es.
Winnipeg and Medi- present. strict are invited to be
uet "was followed by A Wright. Fairh=„i u 
talnment featuring treasurer of the North p 5®en fjected by Comp. Donald ^irbank Ifotpaye^0^^^®0"1 and 
mg Way to Tipper- ^me, Gray, who^1®^‘"^e® 
- Moore, and Comp, 
ing English songs.

MADAME VAN DER VELDE v 
PLEADS BELGIAN CAUSEEARLSCOURT NEWS

An organization meeting will be held ln 
Earlscourt Public School, Dufferln street 
tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, for the pur: 
pose of forming a rifle club for 
court “A” District.

Sergt.-Major 8. Gibbs and others will 
be present. All men over 18 years of age 
are Invited to Join.

The annual rally of the Sunday schools 
connected with Central Methodist Church 
took place yesterday afternoon 1123 
pupils being present.

A. B. Farmer addressed the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood ln the auditorium. Rev 
Archer Wallace, B A„ occupying the 
chair. Several solos were rendered bv 
Mrs. Nesbitt.

Col. and Mrs. Chandler! from Salvation 
Army headquarters, conducted a harvest 
festival at the Citadel, St. Clair avenue, 
Earlscourt. yesterday.

A sale of work and entertainment will 
take place this evening In the Citadel 
All residents ln the district are Invited 
to attend.

the Women Meet Tomorrow to Ar
range Lecture by Her on 

European War.
The Ladies’ Committee of the United 

Empire Loyalists’ Association who 
have been supplying hospital kit bags 
for the Canadian contingent, has in
vited delegates from the Canadian Red 
Cross Lea grue, C&iuull&n Defence League.

sïdMm,
Women s Historical Society, to at

tend a meeting tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o clock In the Women's Art Asso
ciation rooms. 594 Jarvis street, to ar-
vJLg®,1..°rv?,leCturc by Madame Em I 
Van Dcr Velde, on the European war 
Madamf Van per Velde has an auto-
R*i£iLLetter urom the <ieeen of the 
Belgians, as her credential, and has 
come to Canada and the United States
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WHICH WAY ?strength of France In that sea. Thru 
all this period of negotiation British 
policy leaned to the side of the triple 
alliance, the attitude of France to
wards Egypt and the North African 
situation being regarded as prejudicial 
to Britain's
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USBut the whole position changed with 
the gradual clearing of the Anglo- 
French atmosphere, which fpund its 
first expression in the convention of 
1604, allowing, among other things.

free hand in Egypt
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POSITIVELY HARMLESS T
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warHamilton. Britain to have a 
and France in Morocco. This entirely 
transformed the Mediterranean .ques
tion and brought Italy again Into line 
with her natural allies. For Italy, 

international exigencies, 
reasons, sentimental

-
The serried ranks 

, With lyddite sh< 
Hie Creusets, Mas 

And Kcupps wll 
In ghastly chorus 

When made to t

f

Canadla 
Size 88 
ders, sin 
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Tablehlm.apart from 
had many 
and political, to remain in close 
friendship with the United Kingdom, 
the* sincere supporter of her struggle 
for independence and reunion.
Is the key to the attitude of Italy ~1n 
the present war, for altho the triple 
alliance was renewed in December 
last for a further period of six years 
from May 20 of this year, the Italian 
Government officially explained that .it 
was Blade plain Italy’s adhesion could 
only be relied upon In the event of her 
partners keeping her fully apprised of 
all diplomatic negotiations which 
might result In the terms of the alll-| 
ar.ee becoming operative.

One of tbs grounds Italy has ad
vanced for her maintenance of neu
trality is that the Italian Government 
was not informed of the Austro-Hun-

k
Hx paints the kaiser as a fool.

And Nicholas no better.
As well as French and Joffre. with 

Von Kluk and Donnerwetter;
He said he wired to Kitchener, 

And told him how to plan 
A scientific game of 

And never lose a. man.
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It. Russian,Czech, and Polish, he
The ptace^alled Przemysl beats him bad.

But others he can chdse;
Tough Ruzkiwhiski.'Tchltzenoff 

With Schwertzenhrod he chews,
And swallows Teufeldammer down 

Beside the Aisne or Meuse.

> \ GLENERNAN) V

TowcScotch Whisky {Extra in 
we have 
» diecou: 
war, and 
today’s ] 
kind, hei 
and dam, 
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per bund

LX He says that Britain needs hie aid 
As strategist, and he .

Would screw the morale of the troops 
Up to the highest key;

He’d feed them tablets made of dope 
Which would their courage «well.

And mAke them _ .charge the Devils 
Guards,

And capture them In hell.

A blend of pure Highland malt*, bottled In Scotland| 
exclusively for

Michle & Co., Ltd.,Toronto
Established 1835
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Vf %l> Playing the Game of War

said of the brutality
m

\ Much ha» been
German forces in Belgium, a 
which should not have been 

all, and which

ed7of the
«country

Involved In war at
nothin'? but the moot conel- 

treatment from the Germane 
did break their treaty and

FlanrThis jawsmith went a week ago 
To visit Farmer Brown,

And in the yard ha laid the lines 
Of Europe's battles down;

With stick and votes he hammered hard 
To show to Brown how he 

Would soon surround the Llmburgers,
By brilliant strategy.

A bold bull calf was frisking near, 
i Who thought he was defied,
I He feinted at his front, and then 

A flanking movement tried ;
He butted at his base so hard 

His trousers split ip half.
He ran and yelled for Brown to hold 

That fratricidal calf.

Egarian note to Servia previous to its 
despatch. But she had other equally 
valid reasons for that decision. The 
treaty also provides that it shall only 
become operative if the territorial in
tegrity of any of the contracting na
tions be aggressively attacked. Italy 
rightly holds that Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary are the aggressors In 
this war, and therefore that she is not 
bound to come to their assistance. 
But there is also a further proviso in 
the treaty that it is not to be invoked 
in an aggressive war against England, 
and here again Italy, finds Justification 
for the course she has pursued. Event», 
however, may compel Italy to abandon 
her neutrality and take up arms with 
Britain and her allies. Italy wants 
to round off her continental territory 
by regaining the Italian parte of Aus
tria on the Adriatic and to extend her 
sphere of influence in that quarter. 
Russia is reported to have warned the 
Italian Government that unices active 
assistance in the war is given Italy’s

merited
derate

n Just ope: 
ment of 
Une a «so 
eolors, at 
•urable,

Kindly Retain Your Coupons
as owing to the enormous demand on Saturday the supply is 
entirely exhausted. A further shipment will be here in time for 
distribution next Saturday, the 26th inst.

o.when they
violate Belgian territory.

The wanton destruction of property, 
both public and private, has been a 
feature of the German policy, and the 

explanation ie that has been 
the intention of thnASerman Govern
ment to drive awaF&he Belgian peo
ple or exterminate them, so a* to leave 
Belgium, now 
nexed, a German 
eetUement by Prussian».

The ethic» of the case 
those of a highwayman, 
your property, and it you refuse, pun
ishes you for your non-compliance, by 
taking your life. There 1» no moral 
right whatever in the German meth
ods. In fact German war philosophers, 

describe them, repudiate 
of honor and good faith as
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World! S’he

that it has been an- 
provlnce, ready for Old Collie was a dog of vim 

And peeled hie nearest leg 
As he was hurdling o’er the fence,

And for a truce did beg;
The gander hlized him from the yard, ( 

The turkey gobbler, too, , -
Joined with the rooster when he crowed 

Hi* cock-a-doodle-do.
—Toronto World, Sept. 20, 1914.

From The Winnipeg Grain Grower#’ 
Guide, Sept. 18:

The service rendered to the pub
lic generally and to the agricultural 
community In particular by the charter
ed banka In Western Canada is one of 
vital Importance to every farmer. Many 
farmers in good standing know to their 
cost that the banks have not generally 
given the service which it haa been ex-/ 
pected they would render, while for those 
larmere whose security constats of little 
beyond their character the present bank
ing system la of very little use. Two 
years ago the Bank Act came before 
parliament for the regular revision which 
la made every ten years. Representatives 
of the farmers from both Eastern and 
Western Canada were called before the 
banking committee to recommend im
provement. Almost without exception the 
suggestions offered by the representa
tives of the farmers were rejected and 
no attempt whatever was made to en
sure better service to the public. Up to 
the present time the business of banking 
in Canada has been enshrouded in mys
tery and banking authorities have dis
couraged any effort to acquaint the ten- 
end public with a knowledge of the 
banking business. The banking system 
in Canada is a part of our'national fabric 
and for the protection and safety/ of the 
public it should be understood a. clearly 
as any other public business. The pre
sent tendency to discuss banks and their 
methods Is a very hopeful sign. W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., is one of the few 
bers of the house of commons who have 
prepared a definite scheme for banking 
reform, and in this Issue we publish an 
article approved by himself which out
lines his plan. Mr. Maclean would have 
some of the present power withdrawn 
from the banks and placed In the hands

efforts put 
forth by 'the many organizations for 
the comfort of those going to the war 
and all who are depending upon them, 

the hearts of the 
whole Dômlnkm,

Editor

are exactly 
who démanda STREïghas warmed 

citizens of the 
and we thank God fbr the kindly spirit 
shown and the valuable gifts bestowed. 
And yet without Interfering In what le 
being done, we would earnestly solicit 
help for the children of the unemploy
ed, whoee names are not on the pa
triotic fund, and who vfl 
ronto during the coming 
who are interested in the poor will 
bear me out when I say that the hard
est thing to provide is clothing for the 
little on6s, for the reason that the 
young members of families are allowed 
to wear out their garments, and few 
are given away compared with what 
we get of men’s and women’s appareL 
It would be a wonderful help to the 
many workers tbruout the city If small 
bands of ladles’ and young people’s 
societies would meet and make things 
necessary to protect these little tots 

The clothes 
that are mostly required are dresses 
and underclothing fit for those from 
babyhood to the age of twelve. I am 
sure any worker would be glad to give 
Information on the subject if asked, 
and without much cost and a small 
percentage of time many mothers’ 
hearts would be cheered and perhaps 
•the lives of children saved. David’s 
words are still true: "As his part is 
that goeth down to the battle, »o shall 
his part be that tarrieth by the stuff; 
they shall share alike." H. C. Dixon.

Trinity Rectory, Toronto.
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NEW YORKER APPOINTED m
ill be in To- 

winter. All
if we may so 
all ideas 11 like this one and 

at the office etabsurd.
Their idea of war Is to conquer, re- 

case. The
Udee,

gardleee of the merits of ,the
British Idea of .war 1» J®* to I claims will not be considered, and the
sion, to ma n a n ’ , It mobilization said to be contemplatedspread the reign of law and order. I ^ mh of ^ month may lndlcat6
1, founded on truth andher decision to cast her lot with the 

A story has been circulated in tne
recently which is suffi- lames.

Dr. Franklin Johnson, Ph.D., Will 
Open Classes Announced 

During Summer.

■

Ht/
British press 
ciently in contrast With German con- 

of conduct under similar cir-

Dr. Franklin Johnson, Junior, of New 
York, has been appointed director of 
the courses on training in social work, 
recently inaugurated at the University 

The appointment has

Advance of Democracy
This war is going to strengthen the 

democratic movement in Britain 
the side where it has hitherto lagged— 
that of the breaking down of the class

18 eztrs.from the extreme cold. litceptAon»
cumatances, to be made familiar. e 
quote from The London Chronicle:

It is a passage Wurring inSir 
William Fraser’s ‘Words on Wel
lington," and Its message .will 
strike you as being curiously up *o date for Its five-score years 
"Before the Battle of OrHflez, the 
bridge over the Gave de Pau had 
been passed by the French army. 
The -Duke of Wellington sent a 
note to Marshal Boult saying that 
a battle would, of course, take 
place on the following day, hut 
that, as it was desirable in the tn- 

the inhabitants of

.68

.78 " *ot Toronto, 
been made by the board of governors 
thru the generosity of a Toronto wo
man whose name does not appear.

Dr. Johnson le the eon of Professor 
Franklin Johnson, one of 'the group 
gathered together with President 
harper to organize and launch the 
University of Chicago. Hie grand
father was the founder of McMlnvllle 
College and Denison University. He 
studied in Harvard and Chicago, and 
holds the Ph.D. degree with distinc
tion for Columbia University. He was 
in charge of the Church Prison and 
Correctional - Institution Work In 
Cleveland, organizer and Dean of the 
Cincinnati Training School, has de
voted special attention to the organiza
tion of social work in connection with 
the New York School of Philanthropy, 
and haa made a study of echole and 
institutions of instruction in social 
service, aa well as of the field of social 
service itself.

It la expected that Dr. Johnson will

on 94
! IL08 " m^FRnEE^fthbif»2hSSdistinctions which have been so mark

ed a feature of her social life. Lord 
Kitchener’s call to arms of the man
hood of the nation has been answered 
from every rank of society. The ar
istocrat, members of the learned pro
fessions, even the church, tradesman 
and artisan, squire and peasant, em
ployer and employed, are drilling 
shoulder to shoulder and with thelf 
training are also realizing iiw the best 
ol all schools their equal and common 
humanity. For however they differed 
in appearance and garb at the moment 
of enlistment, the uniform is a great 
leveier. Even more of the spirit of 
democracy will come when they

and

WAR BOOKS AND PICTURES.
, A number of war maps, books and ;| 
phamphlots are on exhibition. in the f 
Reference Library. These have been | 
brought over by the chief librarian |1 
and will be supplemented each week g 
by the latest publications. The col- J 
lection includes: The Great War (11- | 
lustrated, edited by H. W. Wilson); 
Navy and Army (Illustrated); The 
Times History of the War (illustrat
ed); The War Weekly; The War Pic
torial; the War; The War (Illustrât- 
ed); The Daily Telegraph War Maps; : 
The Dally Time# War Maps; Crests » 
and Badges of the British Army; Gill’s ’/ 
War Map with Commercial Refer- -A 
encee; The Times War Atlas Gazet- 5. 
teer; The War of the Nations (Ulus- v f 
trated); The Graphic Budget; The jr 
War Bu get; War Pictures; Who’s 
Who an What*# What In the War; 
Full Details of German Trade, where 
It 1» and what It is; The White Paper.

GARRETT B.C.R.C.

At the semi-annual meeting tonight. 
The Garret Bible Class of St. Ste
phen’s Church are going to organize a 
rifle club. All members are requested 
to be present

„,THODlST|WDUEM..Y soc|ITYi
A. R, SCOBIE, .GOOD .TEMPLAR, 

DIED SUDDENLY AT 
CLARKSBURG, t

mem-tercets of 
Orthez not to destroy the bridge, 
he promised that if Marshal Boult 
would abstain from blowing it up 
eo soldier of the British army 

Boult trusted

Thirl,-TK^Anm,;' “

Lived For Many Years In Toronto 
Funeral Today.

The funeral of A. R. Scobie, a for- 
_____ resident of Toronto, and for the 
past two years in business at Clarks
burg, who died suddenly Friday last, 
will be held from B. D. Humphrey’s 
chapel, Yonge street, at 2.30 this after
noon.

The late Mr. Scobie had been a 
member of the Foresters, in Toronto 
for soma time and a prominent mem
ber of the I. O. G. T. for many years. 
He was District Chief Templar for 
Toronto, previous to leaving the city, 
and at, one time was the Deputy to the 
International .Templar. In politics the 
late Mr< Scobie was a Liberal and in 
religion a member of the Presbyterian 
church. He was 64 years of age and 
Is survived by hie wife.

annual meeting of the 
of the Woman’»

The 33rd
board of managers 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church, Canada, will be held In Wee- 
ley Church, comer of Oeslngton 
and Dundas street, opening tomorrow 
and concluding Friday.

Returned missionaries, Dr. Gifford 
Kilhorn and nuree Mis» M. T. Smith 
from China will give addresses, also 
Miss Edith Campbell, B. A., Mis» E. 
M Cromble, Mies Katherine Drake 
and Mise 8. R. Courtice from Japan, 
Misses E. A. Preston, Maggie Smith, 
F. E. Hudson. A. Sanford, M.L.A., from 
western Canada.

Special 'music under the direction of 
Dr. Gutzelt will be given. The ses
sions are open to the public.

should cross It. 
him, and the bridge is today In
tact.”
Wellington was known to be truthful 

and honorable. Boult was big enough
to recognize the character of his an- I brother each other In the field 
tagonlst. It Is on a basis of this kind j Hncl by experience the comradeship of 
that the two nations,~once enemies, 
now aille», have developed what must 
be regarded as a higher type of civili- I this war. Neither will the empire, 
zation than that of Germany. If the The war has hastened the change 
beat survives, and if tt\e laws of the that was already in progress. It will 
universe tend to preserve the best, I bring the dominions of the great In- 
there should be no doubt of the issue I ti|an dependency appreciably near-

mer

avenue
of the government and would also pro
vide a larger Issue of national currency 
to supply the needs of the country. When! come to Toronto in a few days to pre- 
the fact Is considered, as Mr. MacleaST*»"® for *h« opening of the Claeses,

which were announced earlier In the Thousands 
It le estlm 

thousand me 
get their mi 
chair lunch 
these thouei 
corner Yonge 

,r largest and l 
1» America, 
from Yonge 
of Montreal) 
There Is som 
It and It la n 
ordinary rest

Harper, Cu< 
Bldg., 10 Jord

arms. explains, that $133,000,000 of money which 
the Canadian people have deposited in 
Canadian banks is now locked up in Wall 
street, New York, it Indicates that there 
is something radically wrong with our 
banking system. Another large sum Is 
tied up by the Canadian stock exchange 
operations. If all this money could be 
utilized for legitimate business In Can
ada It would go a long way towards eas
ing the present financial stringency. The 
banking business of Canada Is today 
practically a monopoly and the banks 
enjoy very valuable privileges extended 
to them by parliament. Naturally such 
a radical proposition as that set forth 
by Mr. Maclean will find little favor In 
banking circles, where it Is considered 
that the general public should not med
dle in such highly specialized matters. 
There la. however, a widespread opinion 
that some drastic reforms in our banking 
system must be effected, and the more 
general the discussion becomes upon the 
subject the better for the public.

summer.Britain will not 'be the same after
r

PICK-UP TWO SURVIVORS 
OF ILL-FATED STEAMER

Special to The Toronto World.
ASTORIA. Oregon, Sept. 2(1.—A wireless 

message received here today says that two 
survivors of the auxiliary steamship 
Francis H. Leggett, were picked up about 
20 miles south of the Columbia River.

It is said two steamers were standing 
by the place where the vessel went down. 
Pieces of wreckage were the only signs 
of the schooner that went down with 37 
passengers bound for San Francisco, with 
a crew of 20.

of the present conflict. er realization of that idea of 
close
and co-operation which has been 
the goal of hope. It will demon
strate the strength of union and deep
en the sense and sentiment of brother
hood. All this tends to the triumph 
of free democracy, to the welding not 
cnly of the people of Britain but of 
the peoples of the empire. Sharers In 
the battle for free institutions, they

independent copartnership WILL MEET TOMORROW.

The postponed meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. Special business. Includ
ing election of delegatee, Is to be con
sidered.

Will Italy Intervene?
Italy has never been at ease as a 

member of the triple alliance. To be- Canada Permanentgin with, her adhesion In 1882 was an 
act impelled by political considerations, 
largely concerned with the unsatisfac
tory character of the relations with 
France. Italy had long contemplated 
the extension of her Influence in North 
Africa, and that ambition brought her I Nlll he better equipped for the friendly

rivalries of peace.

Mortgage Corporation
Established 1856.

President................... ... W. G. Oooderham

.B. 8. Hudson 
John Massey

Geo. H. Smith

■Are your
Hate cleans,
«4 at NEW 
•84 Yonge atr

iJoint General Managers
Superintendent of Branches 

and Secretary ...
TORONTO STREET - - TORONTO.

into conflict with French designs in the 
earns region. The Italian Government 
was also anxious for protection In the I gT. JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE. 
Mediterranean, and had Insisted on I ---------

9. PPaid-Up Capital ............ $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4,260,000.00
Investments.................. ..... 31,826,618.37

This Corporation is a 
LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST 

FUNDS.
Every facility Is afforded Depositors. De- 

of one dollar and upwards are wel- 
Intercet at

thi. being accorded by Germany and I ^f^^riifle^rof^he^t. ,™hn 
. Austria in return for Italy s support I Ambulance Association wishing to Join 
^ of Austrian expansion in the Balkans. | the brigade for service should apply

I This, however, was refused, and Bis- 7^u,esday even*nS t*16 Technical
, , .. _ , _ .... School grounds. College street, at 8 p.1 marck in the end induced Kalnoky, m. end ask for Superintendent A. 

\ then the Austrian foreign minister, to Keen, 
consent to a clause by which reclpro- -
cal territorial Integrity was guarao- _______________
teed on condition that Italy would 
withdraw her demand for protectiohln 
the Mediterranean. In this form the 
treaty was signed and the triple al
liance constituted.

tfA NOVEL IDEA IN THE TREAT- 
MENT OF WORLD HISTORY

LARNED’S DIVISION INTO SIX 
GREAT EPOCHS.

Larned’e wonderful History of the 
World treats the life of mankind for 
seventy centuries like a great drama. 
He divides it into six well-defined 
acts or epochs, the chapters being 
the scene». Èefore the curtain rises 
on each act, the reader beholds the 
chief actors in a prologue—in which 
appear the mighty characters whose 
deeds and words have made or mar
red the destinies of nations. Their 
biographies are fascinatingly sketch
ed by Lamed, In the light of whose 
luminous Intellect the reader beholds 
them In their true relation to world 
history. In his treatment of the 
events and happenings of history, 
they assume a logical relation, and 
the general plan and progress of civi
lization Is made apparent to the read
er. The importance of this great his
tory to the public cannot be over
estimated. We urge those of our read
ers who have not yet done so, to at 
once avail themselves of our generous 
coupon offer, which appears on another 
page in today's World. _

positscornea.
THREE AND ON E-HALF PER CENT, 
per »nr)nm 1» credited end compounded 
twice & year.

.

SPECIAL L ITRA 
MILD ALE

DEBENTURES.
For sums of one hundred dollars and up
wards we Issue Debentures bearing a spe
cial rate of interest, for which coupons 
payable half-yearly are attached. They may 
be made payable In one or more years, as 
desired. They are a

£

*OHEiFI /
is the most popular of all light 

ales. Always uniform in purity, 
flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water 
in Canada’s most modern and sanitary 
Brewery.

“The Beer with a reputation."

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO

■ >
Legal Investment tor Trust Funds. 

We shall be pleased to forward a specimen 
Debenture, copy of Annual Report, and full 
Information to any whose address we re
ceive. x

Crlspi, the famous Italian states
man, and then the most influential of 
Italian public mem, waa an ardent ad
mirer of Bismarck and entirely in ac
cord with the latter’s policy of keeping 
France" isolated and weak, 
policy also contemplated an under
standing with Britain, which, at that 
time and for years later, had many 
points of difference with France. This 
found expression in the secret treaty 
made in 1888 between Britain and 
S-u-ny providing for mutual protection 
in the Mediterranean. This arrange
ment had the unqualified approval of 
Bismarck, because he recognized In It 
a further means of reducing the

SPECIALEl TlUt NIL»
lit

Associated with the shove Corporation and 
under the same direction and manage
ment la

The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company

Incorporated by the Dominion Parliament. 
This Trust Company le now prepared to ac
cept and execute trusts of every descrip
tion, to act as Executor, Administrator. 
Liquidator, Guardian. Curator or Commit
tee of the estate of a lunatic, etc. .Any 
branch of the business of a legitimate 
Trust Company will have careful and 
prompt attention. We have special facili
ties for the safe and profitable Investment 
of funds, management of property, etc.
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where the weather 
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PRINCESS ™,s weekMate. Wed.. Set. 
THAT FURIOUSLY FUNNY FAROE.z.tztà's

— I^rlect day, the

of the Oi -NEW STOCKS 
JUST TO HAND 
ALL CRISP FRESH ROODS 
AT CLOSEST PRICES

Wool Blankets

ah.n ««a » (rt

wwla« hat; Cat. 
t (Montreal), M

n Saturday«16 The public availed isnelf to the utmost 
of the privilege accorded it on Saturday 
afternoon, when, thru the kindness of !
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, beautiful 
Casa Lou was thrown open out the occa- i 
slon of an exhibition of marching, danc- I 
Ing and singing on the lawn by the, Girl 
Guides. His honor the lieutenant- gover- : 
nor, accompanied by Lady Gibson* and I 
attended by Mr. Sidney Fellowes, A.D.C , f 
was very much pleased with the per-1 
formance of the girls, which Included j 
patriotic songs, and made them n little 
speech, to which they resWtnded with a 

Lady Gibson way given 
lovely Richmond rones by the “llttlest 
girl.” The Whole entertainment wag un
der the management of that past mistress 
of organization, Mrs. Ambrose Small, and 
included a concert in the librarjg at which w__.
waa sung the "Song of War," dedicated -ymnrraeevaa
to Sir Hairy by the composer; tea in the Ors/t
palm room, and,an exhibition of the han- I _ 1

î^o!Sl»2S-*ldi‘Iïï,^KI
r-sMrstiësfc-sttsiïjl
11am who thinks (the training so excel/ EMMA CARUS
lent for thetgirls. CONROY’S diving MODELS

ANGELO PATRICOLO 
_ .™* COURTNEY SISTERS
1“S.* "I^.sIIm00"?1*’ Willard Simms 
* Josephine Carr, The Waiter - 
bury Brothers, The Klnetograph. ed

Nearly Marrieda
,md than

•and a ; Col. Stlnuom 
». Miss Wlnni-

Idlng, Dr.rand^n^

Ont.), W«jur 
n in a beautiiui 

fWn and a black 
th osprey; Mrs. Han-

? P-tvskrc 
KtuSagisti
a w>w©r-trimmed hat* 

th« latter in
.ray satin and a mo** h^t 
and Mrs. Northrop (Belleville), the latter 
In king blue poplin, a black hat with 
flowers and win a cloak of emerald
brocade; Mrs. 1-------- 4, white silk ,md ; -
lace ud a white hat with tali osprey;
laceiS'ikLî'h'ï M,feta wlth' whlt® bftsa- Seven kit-bags were received

Era mkS k “*—-•—-
Wright in blue and black and white with * . Major W. Napier Keefer, *25; Sir 
hat to match; Mrs. Patterson, a dark blue Allen Aylesworth, $20; Colonel a. T. 
Mb* ®n™ 4° ™atch w,lth white; Mr. and f^nlson, *10; Mrs. Henry Cawthra, 
buSk^at^MU?”®?' ln crea™ wlth a *10; Mise Myra Hamilton, *15; Edwin 
white silk ' and*, m'."?', bfown and Bell, Osgood* Hall, *10; Rev. Canon

x Racna^b^t.N-,sr-TDa^v-
white satin hat; Mrs. Richie gray blue w d Babblt" *8, JU W. Clemens, *5; 
“■tin and a hat of black and silver Mrs ui B'rtRa^lnbIul’ K.C., *5; Mrs. and 
h'.,A' ,M,Alley, deep fawn with black and ^lee Macdonald, *6; Mra. Ca-
Mm's.'.KS* br°wn ostrich feathers; ts- Mre- H. C. Secord, *6; Mrs.
ve, »ns ïeLn0.rd' ,y!ry pretty ln .ray vel- Montgomery, *5; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
vet and a hat with rosea; Mrs. D. Kina Boehm, Waterloo, $2; E B Merrill
ha* within*t6 and black 12; Mis» Jones, $5; Mrs. Ella Stafford'
^UU Gib»nre rMCl!Sr1^ Cr,onyn’ Mr' T- K- Moberly, Osgoode Hall IV

vet and hat tp match; Mr Norman Mac R^biirn, Mrs. Farmer, $1; Mrs.
rae, Mr. Murray Alexander, Mr. Reginald *5* ’ M,ra' IfelanV!» Mfî Mrs. A.
•^thoott. Miss Northcott In whltf lace . 0akvllle, *6: Mr. R. B. Land,
over silk blue girdle and black velvet hat; 81®- Miss Cadleux, *2.50; D. M 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, the latter ln Christie, *2.60; Miss B. T. Shaw, no-

EHSEsSBSS -Kvi s-ssl?
MsrrfisS iTr>tvsss?‘““

îim Wf.ï berrl“; Miss Wedd, dark blue *20’ M”- R- w. Hicks, *11; Mrs. Nor- 
a Peen and black hat; Mrs. m«n Allen, *16.60, including *6 from 

en£^?eh1P]inl“Uj tomato costume nnd the Sons of England Benefit Society;
> : Mr- Nicholas Garland. Mrs. O. A. Shaw, **7.5o, and M» J Ï2«SUÆjretÜ;, >n rule W. Chadwick, *4. Further cor^bu-

match,"faced ^vlth^lnk ïïid trlmmed^vlth Dumfnrd"6 f.rom <**>rge
Pink plumes; Mrs. McConnell, ad very ? Bristol Mo"fre^.1; *B:. Gleorge 
hand»?™ .own of golden brown brocade wm.B ^ Hamilton. *6; Mies 
and chiffon and brown plumed hat; Mr. Willson *5; Dr. R. A. Stevenson, *6; 
VlMrk. IMrntn!i11LMr- NUgour, Mr. W. H. w, W\ ®coV and Son, Ltstowel, *6; 
thr uf’and.,Mrs. Bert Walsh, the lat- Miss Ada Read, *2; Miss Annie Jones, 
HÏnSv ® olack h*1: Mr’- i and A- E- Hill. Vancouver, *2.50.
and hat Bm™ ’ zT'Ü1® wltb viol®t .irdls* A meeting of the ladles’ committee 
rose and' Macic hatfSpt'. ^Vnr W‘tk Tand “fof the TInlt^Emplre 

Mrs. Mabee, latter ln pale blue and gray k#/®! *t8i Association will be held at 
with hat to match; Mr. A. M. Stewart nm * e^e.et’ on ^tday next at 4 
Mr. Neely, Mrs. Neely, smart cream Pm - when Colonel Ryerson will give 
tailor-made and a black velvet hat; Mrs. ian address on Valoartter.
Galbraith In black and white; Mrs. Rey- ' 
nolds, a Parisian gown of black taffeta 
embroidered with gold baskets of flow-rs 
IS be^.« and a black hat with paradise;
Mrs. Watt, very smart gown of gray 
moire velvet and small black hat; Mr 
and Mrs. James Curry, the latter In olive 
green silk tailor-made, and small black 
and white osprey; Mrs. Ross Curry, black 
taffeta and black and white hat; Miss 
Deeks, cafe au lait silk with Brussels lace 
and a tete de negre hat with yellow 
Plum?,8 and tulle ruff to match; Mrs. W.
J. Wilkinson, mauve brocade and a black 
hat; Miss Marjory Wilkinson, gray and a 
black hat with white wings; Mrs. Job. 
black satin and velvet and hat with-gray 
plumes; Mrs. Bryce McMurrlch, mauve 
satin with hat to match; Mrs. Howlaad, 
blue taffeta and a beauty hat; Mrs. Beem- 
er, black taffeta and a black velvet hat.

4 out.
to
ofI-, with Bruce MtoRse and N. T Company

HSp.I'isJ
Port Arthur. 64^*0; Parry h 
London, 48-87; Toronto, 62- 
60-T2; Ottawa, 48-8*; 
Quebec, 48-71; H

NEXT WEEK RSBo.,
CHRALES DILLINGHAM PRESENTS

Jaw, 54-
EVEN

CAUSE
rlEADS
)NOUS

■

ESîiSFs,i“‘,“: Fannie Ward
IN

MADAM PRESIDENT

‘real, •-74:Canadian 
size « x

ure wool, about 7 lb»., 
assorted colored bor

ders, singly cut and finished. Extra 
value *3.60 per pair.

ieU 38-'
ltonweni on to me nuni uiub, where there 

were several dinners, Mr. Alfred Beard-
ammongatnhde

aurlng th* afternoon were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Seagram, the latter looking very 
handsome in a white tailor-made with 
hat to match, trimmed with white «atm 
cactus; Dr. and Mrs/tiowlby (Waterloo), 
the latter ln a dark blue taffeta and pink 
hat; Col. the Hon. J. S: Hendrie, firs 
W. P. PYaser, looking smart as ever In 
pale blue ratine and a hat with crimson 
rdf^i-Mr, Frederick Hammond, Mr. Geo. 
Hendrie (Detroit), Mr. John Dixon, Mrs. 
Dixon, in an embroidered silk tallormade 
of palest olive and blue, with a «mall
AJ»ïï1r.»hat:,M!;i 'W- Alexander, Mrs. 
Alexander, looking exceedingly well af-
« c-iLn„hU^î™er ,n J*i«l»nd and wearing 

wblte elUt. small black 
velvet hat with white ostrich, and a 
cloak of silk shepherd's plaid; Mr Al-smartest11 Par, ¥Tt>' ^mem ln the 'v^y 
smartest Parisian frock of black satin
with pleated ehlffon overskirt, small cape
&tTa»,Vnd one ot th® u"ÿ taü bLck 
yf*®. w*)h an amenas feather ln the 
front, Mr. D. L. McCarthy, Miss Della 
Davies, grey silk and hat with crown of 
rose velvet; Mr. Hugh Maclean. Miss 

Maclean, In white with a mauve 
band on her hat*; Mrs. Edmund Bristol 

a wonderful sown of white flowered 
taffeta over a lace petticoat, the sash 
m—t I?nto y,elvet and a small black hat; 
H ?' Al}en 9ttî? ln dark blue taffeta with 

°?h? of flower on it and a black 
batl Mf- Allen Case, Major Van 

Straubzenzle, who left last night for 
Valcartier, Mrs. Van Straubenzle, ln 
^WU.V1 US r“n ,wlth mauve ribbons and
atcrinî?nhat w,tb whlte flowers; Col. 
Sterling Ryerson, Dr. Herbert Bruce, Mr. 
£• J , Christie, Mrs. Christie, a dark 
blue silk tallormade and a very becom-
cnnLU‘V,Uy- hat wlth ostrich"the 001,1 
color, Mr. George H. Gooderham, Mr 
OcoPSe Casse Is, Mr. Pepper, Mr. Doug-
feta w?f°h cim- uMï*' phlPfen' black ta®- 
vet fnHh „ k of emerald satin and vel- 
Hon W S*aU,JbJftk hat with osprey; 
5°"' F; H. Phippen, Mrs. Douglas
hat • MrsJr'fa * t"*» ^Vln and a black 
sown nf' iP',L- McCarthy, a very smart 

lea( Sreen taffeta and corded 
awhlte hat with black osprey; 

Judge Morson, Mr. John 
M™ Greey, white satin with small 

of beauty straw and taffeta; Mrs 
h*t witLet6 de nesre “U”. and a black 
G ysprey:..,Mra- R- S. Williams.

turQuoisQ «ilk t8L41ori7ifl.de hat toGlackm ever1 abd ^ey^Mr

silk Yl,H- Cawthra, white
ded agP» anf. hat eurround-
Brdock Mr ans M r- Mre- Weston 
orocit, Mr. and Mrs. W. E Mar-LeanMr. and Mrs. Cruso. the atteT m »’ 
mauve silk gown and black hat Mr and

drmC^ v?Ivet bat with paradise ; Mr Gor- 
Ja°hpm°t?' white

sftÆSïÇr&î? «a
a black ha? wiTh ’ 5™“® brocade and 
Glh^n lAÎfiî. wlth Pamdlse ; Miss Marion
and*b?âck°fox®a^mî" Pr^T ln b,ack cloth

b.tckwifhwanbitncâ

H"n£7iSpk ^
insraenydb“c"he iSSTZnSî®

and “ whiuT^hfr"?'!*’ whlt® crepe

ua.&ea Ktrr*

SSSïfc'and6
an emerald cloak; Mrs “Baird® hi htl and 
a white satin côltor «Pî1 d’ black with
Mrs. Laldlaw, /hit® «Ilk dtaun^l?ca hat' 
a.biack hat with Mprey^Mr?™^*, a,id 
white lace with Inlet of™, i k? Mulock, 
and a black hat; Mrs H R T\rtbbon dark blue with a very' nPêfiP' „Johnet°n,
GraeCyonalsmrthd dark?tblu ^cb^Mra

Mrs. Duff-Scott darb^m® feathers; 
smart hat to match Mrb ^a ?“k and » 
Laldlaw,. the latter in^wh?.”11 Mrs- R°bert 
match with tiny Dink I?b^e and a hat to 
Mackenzie Mrs MeWk °Wera; Mr- J- W. 
with hat io match v nT’ biack 8atl" 
«mart in black satin with f£»i extr«m«Iy 
®-ed white muslin coTlir t™y eyibro'd- 
nngs, a tiny black ^ 0 ®ar‘

with paradlse; Mr. Gerald Larkin- Mrs it 
C. H. Casse Is, royal blue satin' tailor- 
made and a black hat; Mrs Glvn Oal.r 
heavy cream embroidered limn and » 
blue hat with pink roses- Mr? o5d a 
Gouinlock, plaid silk in blue, and «???*? 
with black hat; Miss Gouinlock * Mrs 
Hartun wmker, black satin and bliekTnd 
white hat; Mr. and Mrs. Clinch Mr -in* 
Mr, William Hyslop, the laUer ln a 
beautiful white silk and lace gown and a b'ack *}at with osprey; Lady^Wims®^^ 
white with a fawn cloak and black hat 
with fawn ostrich plume; Miss Marjory 
Haskins, very pretty In white; Mr 
Mrs. Fred Cowan (Deltawa),

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
southwest and south winds; fine and de
cidedly warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
and decidedly warm.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Moderate southwest to west winds; 
fair and warm.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds; fair 
at the Soe; becoming showery at Port 
Arthur.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and a little cool
er, but a few local showers.

and a hat
hearty cheer.

Table Napkins srsjvsra
fawn silk and a

•47-

22 x 22 inch pure linen damask 
table napkins in assorted pretty pat
terns; a really special value at 
*2.50.

Table Cloths
ï These are specially priced on a 

clearance lot, 2x2 1-2 yards; pure 
linen damask ; assorted good pat
terns to choose from; *2.60, *2.75, 
*3.00, **.75 each.

-4 I
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 64 26.75
«... 76
.... 84 29.74

Time. 
* a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Wind.
e n: w. 
*s." v: Mr. and Mrs. Northrop are at the 

Queen’s Hotel from Belleville for race 
week.Towels Bundles' " . 82

’ 66 7 8. W.*9.67
Mean of day, 68; difference from aver-, 

age, 11 above; highest, 84; lowest, 62.
Extra in bedroom towels of which 
we have a big reserve, secured at 
S discount, before the outbreak of 
war, and fully 25 per cent, below 
today’s prices. Bundled six of a 
kind, hemstitched, pure linen, buck 
and damask patterns, (it *2.60, *3.00, 
98.50, *4.00, *4.50, *6.00. Plain hem
med at *1.00, *1.26, *1.51, *2.00, *2.60 
per bundle..

Scotland 1 suSTEAMER ARRIVALS. Mr. and Mrs. X A. Haig are. on the 
way out from England to visit /Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cowan. Oshawa.

The marriage « Mr. Malcolm Scarth, 
Ottawa, to Mies Kate Baker wlU take 
place in Winnipeg) on Oct. (.

Mr. andlMrs. J. ». Brent have returned 
from Port) Dover.

Sept. 20. 
Grampian.. 
Meganttc... 
Athenla.... 
Cedric.........

At i From -
.. .Llv-rpoel 
.. .Liverpool 
.... Glasgow 
. .New York 
...Montreal 
.. .Montreal 
.New York 
-New York

ronto .Quebec ... 
■ Quebec ; 
..Quebec ... 
■Liverpool.. 

Englishman.. .Avonmouth
Hesperian.........Glasgow .
Noordam
Prin. dl Udine.Genoa

ed7
■

Flannelettes wnmuxuytvodio.is /
Maaalule .

A" Photo Plays, In-
®ymPhony Orchestra, JOE 

CARROLL and HAZEL HICKEY. ,

Just opened Immense Fall Ship
ment of British-made flannelettes, 
One assortment of patterns and 
oolors, and the .very best makes pro
curable, all moderately priced.

ipons Mr. and I Mrs. Albany Rowlatt have re
turned from the Island.

Mr. T. Ussher (Upper Canada College) 
has returned to England, where he has 
Joined a battery of artillery going to the 
front.

Mr. and Mrs. Leeds C. Sheppard, South 
Drive. Rosedale, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Edna Irene, to 
Mr. Ernest J. Baker, Imperial Bank 
Sault Ste, Marie, son of Mr. and Mrs j" 
Baker, StevensviUe, Ont. The marriage 
will take place the end of the month.

A concert ln aid of the unemployed will 
be given by the Patriots! Club, under the 
direction of Miss Maude Gllman,A.T.C M. 
ln the Orange Hall, corner Euclid avenue 
a”d College street, this evening, at 8.1*

DEATHS.
ATKINSON—On Saturday, Sept. 1*. 

1914, at Long Branch, Ont, Charlotte 
8. Atkinson, widow of the late James 
E. Atklijqon, ln her 82nd year.

Funeral from the residence Of her 
son-in-law, Richard H. Butt, 63 Rose 
avenue, on Monday, at 3.30 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers. 

ARMSTRONG—On Saturday. Sept. 19, 
1914, Elisabeth Sarah Hall, relict of thé 

late William M. Armstrong, formerly 
of Quebec.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 32, at 4 p.m., 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ronan, 34 Gibson 
nue.

Quebec and Edmonton papers please 
copy.

CARBUTHERS—On Saturday, Sept. 19th, 
at his late residence, Kingston 

road, Plcjfering, beloved husband of 
Margaret Carruthers,, in his 59th year.

Funeral Monday, Sept. 21st, at 2.30 
p.m.. to Union Cemetery. \ 

GILMORE—At Dixie, Ont., on Sunday, 
Sept. 20, 1914, Henry W. Gilmore, aged 
63 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 12.J0 o’clock, 
to St. John's Cemetery, Dixie. 

GRAHAM—On Saturday, at his 
residence, 282 Davenport road, Thomas 
Graham, in his 74th year.

-■ Funeral -Tuesday,, * pm. Interment 
ln Necropolis. Friends please accept 
this notice.

LAMOREAUX—Suddenly, at his 
residence, 374 Queen street south, Ham
ilton, Ont., on Sunday. 20th September, 
1914, Jaiags Wilmot Lamoreaux, presi
dent of the Tuckett Tobacco Company, 
Limited, aged 68 years, s

Funeral (private), Tuesday, the 22nd 
Inst., at 3.30 p.m. Interment at Ham
ilton Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

LA VENTURE—On Sunday, Sept. 20, 
1914, at the residence of his son-in-law 
(G. I. Kitchen), 17 Glenoalrn avenue, 
William La Ventut-e.'tn bis 80th year.

Funeral notice later.

ie supply is 
in time for 4

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.1y

fkvEiMS^I §
“ste21iSÎ2n * Orabam, MUSICAL BY- 

JJON8, Baron Llchter, O'Nell A 
Wjlmsley. Glynn A Green, WARD 
SISTERS AND WONDERFUL DOLL.

sameJOHN CATTO 0 SO*JPON - 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

STREET CAR DELAYS Bax Oflier Open- 10 am.

D°WMFt£™ n”?0™?”®,®. Con«»“ou. 
Mat. 11 a-J"; t® U p.m. _
Mate., Me, 15o. Evening», Me, Me. 36c.

Aixe 
le of

Saturday, Sept. 19, 1914. 
12.36 p.m.—River Street, 

horse -down on track; 4 min- 
etes’ delay to eastbound 
Broadview cars.

4.40 p.m.—Spadina and Ad
elaide, wagon broken down on 
track; 25 minutes’ delay to 
Southbound Harbord cars.

6.08 p.m.—Davenport and 
Avenue Road, fire; 7 mln- 
Btes’ delay to Avenue Road 
and Dupont cartj

8.34 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 9 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

ave-
ed

din» The opening meeting of the Bathurst 
W.C.T.U. will be held this afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. McGill, 19 Gore Vale 
avenue. A full attendance of members 
Is requested, and visitors will be very 
welcome.

■ree ALEXANDRA | %£££»*■ $|
8“t'’ ^FatK^^n^rTo0"86 St"

grand OPERA CO.
one and 
Dee of 
oronto,

tSbs^trovatore.

Next Week—The Blue Bird.

COUPON HOLDERS
FOR

LarnecTs History 
of the World

; Great
ur-dç-lls 
a colors, 
d for 70 
lf-tonei. 

CAÇrB

Sunday.
6.34 p.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing, held by train : 5 minutes! 
delay to King cars.

SHARD Mati. ïItd.'25 c&5 Oc
OPERA the prince 
HOUSE OF tonight
■IWWSMs Next Week—"The Rosary*

son's

1xt ra.
‘ HOSPITAL KIT BAGS.•• ♦

One hundred and fifty hospital kit
bags have already been prepared and 
forwarded to Red Cross headquarters 
Quebec, and fifty more will follow. 
Each bag contains 1 pr. pyjamas, 1 pr. 
grey wool socks, 1 brush and comb, 1 
tooth-brush and paste, 1 shaving brush 
and soap, 1 hand soap, 1 vaseline, 1 
wash-cloth, 2 handkerchiefs, 1 razor, 
1 court-plaster, 1 towel," 1 pk. foot- 
powder, 1 drinking-cup.

late
SO
set

LEW 
KELLY
Next Week—Sam Howe “Lovemakere"

BEHMAN SHOWwill please not present them until Saturday

the enormous demand 
Saturday last completely 
exhausted the supply.

next, as
12

The ladles’ committee of the United 
Empire Loyalists' Association of Can
ada have met for the past four weeks 
In aid of the Red Cross ln the Woman’s 

Jarvte street, 
when Mrs. Dlgnam, chairman of the 
committee, has presided. The 
mittee wishes to acknowledge the fol
lowing donations ln aid of the Red 
Cross work undertaken for them: D. 
Morrlce and Co., two pieces of khaki 
drill for kit-bags; Nlebet and Auld, 65 
yds. crash towelling: Robinson and 
Dale, 120 hem-stitched handkerchiefs;
A. Bradshaw and Sons, 42 hemmed 
towels; Miss J. J. MacCallum, 126 
wash cloths; Sterling Gum Co., five 
boxes pepsin gum; Mrs. Cadleux, 
making 200 handkerchiefs; 156 yds. 
cheese cloth, A. T. Reid; Miss Flor
ence Deeks, 100 towels and 120 hand
kerchiefs; Mrs. and Miss 
collected from the Na-Dru-Co. 100 foot 
powders; NatloigU Drug Co., 60 razors; 
Boeckh Bros., MO shaving brushes ; 
Miller Mfg. Co., cutting and making 
100 pyjamas. Miss Martin, 11 razors; 
Mrs. George A. Shaw, from Bingham’s 
Drug Store, 30 hair brushes and 60 
tooth brushes; Mrs. Norman Allen, 82 
brushes and combs; Mrs. R. W. Hicks 
collected 300 shaving soap and cream, 
and tooth-paste from Lever Bros., the 
Na-Dru-Co„ John Taylor Co. and Mr. 
Munro: Miss Hicks, from H. K. Wam- 
pole, Perth, 100 cakes soap and 100 
tubes tooth-paste. The Robert Simp
son Co. cut and supplied braid for 100 
kit-bags. Mrs. 15. J. Thompson, as
sisted by Mrs. Hutchison, Mrs. W. A. 
Thompson, Mrs. C. L. Shaw, Mi». F. T. 
Congdon, Miss Congdon, Mrs. Gordon 
Moss and Mies Scott, made 100 kit- i

on nND PICTURES.

- maps, books and 
exhibition In the 
These have been 

he chief librarian 
mented each week 
icatlons. The col- ; 
he Great War (11- 
y H. 'W. Wlleon); 
(Illustrated) ; The 
:he War (Ulustrat- 
kly; The War Pic- 
'he War (Illustrât- 
egraph War Maps; 
War Maps; Crests 
British Army; Gill's 
lommercial Refer- 
War Atlas Gazet- ‘ 
the Nations (illus- „ 
phic Budget; The 

Pictures; Who’s 
What in the War; 
-man Trade, where x 
; The White Pa>per. 1

URemodeling School.
The Ontario Franchise Association 

have decided fo conduct an exchange 
and remodeling school where women 
and girls can purchase clothing at a 
very small cost and have it made to 
fIL The proceeds are to bo devoted to 
the Patriotic Fund.

â

Art Association, 594
TANGO GIRLS

N«xt Week—-High Life Girls.corn ed

PATRIOTIC
ENTERTAINMENT

This wonderful five volume set, together 
with the free colored map of the war 
zone, is the biggest book value ever of
fered by any newspaper anywhere.

The supply allotted to The World 
is limited. Do not fail to obtain a set. 
Five coupons from consecutive issues of 
The Daily World, or a regular subsenp- 

order for delivery to your home, to
gether with the nominal amount of $ 1.98, 
secures this $ 12.00 set of books at

Jersey (Channel 
please copy. 

MACKENZIE-At the Western 
on Sunday, Sept. 20, 1914,

Toronto women 
are asked to respond by sending cloth
ing that can be used for this purpose. 
All business will be regarded as con
fidential. I Headquarters for the work 
will be at

Islands) papers

Hosplta^, 
Margaret,

dearly beloved eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Christina Mackenzie, deeply regretted.

Funeral on Tuesday, Sept. 22, from 
her mother’s residence, 271 Palmerston 
avenue, at 2.30 p.m. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

SISLEY—On Saturday, Sept 19, 1914, at 
2 Main street. East Toronto, Olivia 
Sisley, relict of the late Joshua Sisley, 
and mother of Dr. Ople Sisley, 
Toronto, and Dr. Mulford Sisley, Park- 
dale, ln her 86th year.

pie
the home of Mr®. R. M. 

Fotheringham, 49 Spencer avenue, 
Parkdale 3006. Massey Hall, Thursday, Sept. 24

H*. FRANK YEIGH will present 106 at

SU’K'.’SSS.YSt,"" IS £3!
alio of our own Canadian troope at the To
ronto Armories and at Valcartier.

THB QUKBN’H OWN BAND will pis, 
XlK2?L,*t®.„®®1®,cUon®’ ®=a MB- HAR01.il 
JARVIS will sing some rousing patriot!, 
songs.

Popular prices: 16c and r.0o. All eeati 
«served. Plan now open at the Hall and atNerdhelmer’a, 16 King Bast.

Part of the proceeds will go to the Fund 
for the Unemployed. Management of Wm, 
Campbell. Telephone North 60.

Thousands Eat at Chair Lunches.
— It Is estimated that at least twenty 

thousand men and women in Toronto 
got their meals regularly at eelf-aerve 
chair lunch rooms. The majority of 
these ■ thousand» patronize Young's, 
corner Yonge and Queen street», thé 
largest and beat-equipped chair lunch 
in America, which extends through 

Yonge street (around the Bank 
of Montreal) to Queen street. Try It 
There 1a aomething fascinating about 
it, and it la not nearly a» expensive aa 
ordinary restaurant. 124*

RM*rP1nr’i5^B‘°mc* BIok®r’ McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.

Brereton

East

" B.C.R.C. tionFuneral private.
lal meeting tonight, j 
Class of St. Ste- j 

going to organize a 
lbers are requested

first german officer killed
AT KIAOCHAU.

#EKIN, Sept. 19.—According to in

formation received here the first Ger
man officer to be killed before Telng- 
tau waa Baron von Elsenbach, who 
previous to goln to Kiaochau, was 
second secretary of the German lega- 
tion at Pekin. He met his death in a 
skirmish September 16 between ad
vance guards at Lluting.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FURERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue

ed

THE WORLD OFFICE,
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton

LADIES !

Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 
Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodel- 

’ 5S.a£, NEW YORK HAT WORKS™
166 Yonge Street. Phone N. 5165.

136tf

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

136
and 

the latter in

POLLY AND HER PALS
By STERRETTCopyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.

Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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BOWLING MATCH
?

I BASE B>Soccer —Old —- IAm M
I |

^ IM

•5M Article by Former 
Not Represi

What We Can Offer in Lew-PricedIAT
V/i m Britain onThe following _

Saturday resulted as follows:
English League.
—Division L—

h’W?
Does

: ............... 90

Suits for MenRoyab Won First by Batting 6»88
Buffalo ..... 
Toronto

Newark .. 
Montreal . 
Jeraey City

Over Seven Hundred Players 
Performed on the Green for 
Charity—Skips and Scores

si .85: Rally in Seventh—The 
Second a Tie. SAston Villa.............. 2 West Broom wish, 1

Bolton W................. 2 Manchester C. ... 3
Bradford.................... 1 Sunderland ............. •• }

68. 71

An
PRODUCING AT MINIMUM 

COST — that’s a recognized factor 
in the making of our lower-priced 
suits for men. Materials come direct 
from the mills to our own manufac
turers, and our large purchases give 
us the preference in buying. Note 
the three lines itemized:
AT $5.00, FOR MEN OR YOUNG 

MEN.

Views.78
.407861 582 SheffieldLVMpM-...... .... ... _ _R

Manchester U____ 2 Blackfem R. • »
Mlddlesboro............ 3 Chelsea ...................... '•
Newcastle U.......... 1 Bradford C. ............J
Oldham A................ 2 Notts County ... 8
Sheffield U.............. 1 Rverton .......................

.......... 1 Burnley ......................
English League.
—Division IL—

Grimsby ...................
Derby C.......................
Birmingham .........
Clapton O..................
Blackpool .................
Huddersfield .........
Bristol City ..........
Bury .............................
Woolwich A. .... 
Lincoln ........................

.81246 . 161f ►

MONTREAL Sent. y^-The Royals won the Toronto............ % Buffalo .......... ............ 2 Mies Percy Harwell Is net a person
SSÎ STJSâe^f tho* Montreal.......... 8 Rochester ................* given to harsh words or unkind
They broke up the flret by a batting tally in Providence.......................2 Baltimore ................ 1 thoughts, but Just the same she is
the seventh. The second game we« called In Newarfc..................... 4-g Jersey City ....8-1 grieved and somewhat provoked over

agreement, scores. —Sunday Scores— an article that appeared In The
Montreal...................... 7-6 Toronto New York Telegdaph a few days

--------- * .......... ag®, an article “panning” Toronto.
Providence....................11 Jersey City .... It was apparently given that

paper by a young man whom 
she employed here this summer, 
A1 Smith, for twelve weeks her stage 
director. Not that the utterances are 
sufficiently weighty to affect Miss 
Haswell’s friends In Toronto; she Is 
sotry because a member of her com
pany who Was used so well, should. 

s«3 wllen taken with a desire to see his
522 name in print, make such absurd
525 statements. -h ■

*486 “No, I repeat, I cannot understand 
73 <.4B8 it,” Miss Haswell told The World.

466 “His last words to me were, ‘This has 
been a fine Rummer tor me, I tell you, 
and all I want Is another chance t6

3 come to Toronto.’ Then he goes to 
New York and libels—for It seems 
that to me—the people who were kind 
to him.

“However, he had his desire; he saw 
his words in print, but he has pained 
me very very much to gratify that 
fleeting desire. Do you suppose.” she 
asked anxiously, “that there Is one 
person—even one—who suspects this 
young man’s words reflect my views? 
Surely no one could so wrongly 

Lost. Pet. judge.”
.652 Here one of her listeners Inter- 
,,, rupted: "Miss Haswell. guess what an 

American friend of yours told me a
467 few days ago. She said, ‘The orily fear 

[453 I have Is that Miss Haswell will be
etle come s oln love with Toronto that she 
.317 will become a naturalized Canadian

and make Toronto her home.’ ”
1 “Why, Toronto Is already my home. 

I hope to stay hen^always.” replied 
Miss Haswell, with a serious little 
smile.

j The New York paper quoted Smith 
3.] as saying that Toronto was noted 

most for Its “booze,” that the climate 
2 was abominable, and that he had to 

scrape together enough money to pay 
his fare to New York. -

wThe annual lawn bowling match, East 
v. West, took place Saturday In Ideal 
weather, and resulted in a victory for the 
West by 69 shots. They played 93 rinks 
a side, and thus 744 players participated 
1*1 the charity game. Orily eight of the 
original 194 entrants did not play. Scores:

Queen City Lawn.
West.

R.C.Y.C.
.36 Geo. Coulter ..., * 

H.C.Y.C.
33 H. M DeWltt--------»

Howard.
25 G. Jones 

Howard.
20 C. Coutte 

Howard.

0

TC3Tottenham
I ings by

A.B.H.O.A.E.I Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Wright, If.. 4 110 O P. Smith, rf 3 0 1 0 1
Pits, t............ 3 0 2 1 OlDelnlnger.rf *110 0
Jordan, 1... 4*11 HPurteU. se.. 0 1 « 1 »
O'Hara, cf. 4 0 1 0 111 Kippert. If. 1 0 • 0 0
Trout, rf... 4 110 ClWhlfman.cf 6 14 10

....... S 0 Is • •
, *... 4*010 
*....... *1**1

the seventh Inn
1 Tor. Newark. 1Barnsley.......... .... ...*

Fulham.......................
Gloesop........................
Hull City...................
Leeds City...............
Leceieter...................
Notts Forest..........
Preston N.B......
Stockport.................
Wolverhampton..

! (IV—Monday Games.—
Toronto at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Newark. 
Jersey City at Providence. 
Buffalo at Rochester.

East. *
Queen City.

J. H. Rowan.
Queen City.

K. B. Rice....
Queen City.

R Weir............
Queen City.

H. L. Meyer..
Queen City. -----------  „

A. Shaw......................29 L. R. McCrae ... 16
Queen City. Howard.

W. M. GemmeU......... 11 M. L. James ...19
Queen City. Howard.

W. A. Morrison...20 J. J. Nolan...............*8
Queen City. Lakeview.

J S. Anderson.... 17 F. W. Caber

Isaacs, *.... *110 
Priests, ss.. 4 0 1 1 1|Yeager 
Kelly, c.... 3 18 2 
Johnson, p. 4 1 0 2

Flynn, !..

IsV
t \ “BKV:: 4*01* NATIONAL LEAGUE. A suit of tweed in grey or brown, ■ 

and in a number of neat patterns, 
plain shades, stripes, broken weaves, 
others in navy blue, mill-finished 
serge. Coats are cut in three-button, 
single-breasted, and finished with . 
good body linings. All sizes 33 to 44.
Price
AT $6.50, ANOTHER LINE FOR MEN AND YOUNG 

1 MEN.
And this includes the best range of patterns we’ve 

shown at this price. Tweeds in. dark and medium grey, 
others in brown tweeds, m fancy weaves, stripes, pick-and- 
pick patterns. All sizes 33 to 44. Price .

AT $10.00, TWEEDS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.
There is a little touch of the better tailoring in tweed 

suits at this moderate pfice, while the patterns are numer
ous in greys and browns, broken checks, pin checks, 
stripes, plain shades, fancy weaves. Young men’s are cut 
in form-fitting style, with belt loops and cuff bottom trou
sers. All sizes 33 to 44. Priced at   ....................10.00

10
. ....*41**7 7 0 
00020*40 0—2

Totale ...13 7 24 8 2| Totals
iioioo.o*-*

Two-base hits — Wright, Jordan, Yeager, 
Whiteman. Three-base hits — Jordan. Kelly, 
Madden, Boyle. Home run — Isaacs. Stolen 
bases—Purtell. Kippert, Trout. Double plays— 
Whiteman to Flynn. Left on baaee—Toronto 7, 
Montreal 8. Umpires—Rorty and Mil]er.

—Second Game—
A.B.H.O.A.E.I Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Wright, If.. 8 8 3 1 OlDelnlnger.rf 4 2 10 0
Fits. *........0 0 2 0 OlPurtell. **..21121
Jordan, 1... 2*40 «Kippert, U. 4 0 1 0 0 
O’Ham, of. 4 1 « 0 «Whlt’mau.cf 118 0 0 
Trout, rf.... 8 6 2 0 OIFlyen. 1.... 3 18 10
Isaac*, 3.... 4 0 0 1 «lYeager, 2... *0*80
Priests, es.. 3 1 2 0 OBoyle, 3.... 3**00
Kelly, c.... 2 0 8 0 Oil. Smith, c. 2 0 61 0 
Hearn, p. .. 4 * 0 0 CIRlchter, P.. 1 0 1 0 0
Herbert, p. 0 0 0 0 OlOowd, p.... 2*010

~o'| Totals ....88 8 21 8 1

Pet.Lost.Clubs.
Boston .......... ..
New York ...
Chicago ..........
St Louis..........
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Cincinnati . >.

Won.

I
Southern League.16r .5875675Gillingham ..............

Brighton H................
Norwich C.................
West Ham ............
Plymouth A...............
Watford ......................
Northampton .... 
Southampton ....
Reading .. :...............
Crystal Palace ..

Exeter C...................
Cardiff C.................
Luton T.....................
Portsmouth............
Swindon T..............
Southend U.......
Q. P. Ranger*....

.25 Mill wall......................
— Bristol R...................
116 Croydon C.......... ..

# 5976
KB72
6670

V 71...... 67
.:.... 62

7462
.41579 A56Tor. I s

'A—Saturday" Score
New York............ .. 5 Chicago
Boston........................ 9 Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn....:...6-8 Cincinnati .1
Philadelphia....7-7 St Louis..........

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Game 

Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St Louis at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Boston.

5.00.... 4
Totals ..........

On St. Matthew’s Lawn.
Lome Park.

...18 A. E. Stovel..........15
Rusholme.

. .31 Dr. Semple 
Park.

.11 T. J. Shepherd . . .21 
Thistles.

. .19 D. W. Jones ... 17 
Thistles.

.24 L. A. Findlay ... 25 
Howard Park.

26 W. Black

Totals................... 191
Scottish League.
......... 2 Motherwell ..
...... 0 Alrdrleonians
..........1 Ayr U...................
.......... 1 Celtic ...............
..... 1 Dundee............

St. Matthew’s. 
H. W. Barker...

St Matthew's. 
J. F. Russell....

St. Matthew’s. 
S. M. Spiers.... 

St Matthew's.
J. S. Wren.............

St Matthew's. 
James Kerr...,.

St Matthew’s. 
A Alison...............

1Aberdeen...
Clyde...............
Kilmarnock.
Hibernians.
Dumbarton.
Third Lanark.... 0 Falkirk ...................... 0
Hamilton A..
Rangers............
St. Mlren....
Ralth Rovers

0 M2
IS 1

1

t i1 Morton .
1 Hearts .
2 Pardlck Thistle .. 0
1 Queen’s Park ... 2

Totals ...28 8 21 2 .
•Batted for Purtell In seventh.

Toronto ..................................
Montreal .................................. .

Two-base hit»—Whiteman, 
base hits — Deinlnger, Purtell. Honle run — 
Dowd. Stolen base—Whiteman. Double play
wright to Fitspatrick. Left on bases—Toronto 
8, Montreal 3.

6.502
1 2 0 2 0 0 0-8 
0130101-8 

Prieete. Three- 1AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs. Won.
Philadelphia .................
Boston
iüMPPPSBPI
Washington .................. 72
Chicago .
St Louis 
New York 
Cleveland

Will48
104 Withrow—

A. Stubblngs..
Withrow—

.’8 D. Blrrell............
Queen City—

.19 J. A. Humphrey...16 Rev. J.W. Pedley.21 
Queen City—

.21 W. Copy...............
Withrow—

H. Bartholomew.. 7 G. H. Muntz ....37 
Withrow—

“ T. R. Hughes..
E. Toronto—

Victoria—
.33 W. A. Wilkes.... 9 

Victoria—
10 L. G. Amsden ...49 

Victoria—

.6065483..........129 Totals................
On GrailIte Lawn.

Thistles.
.27 C. E. Boyd ... 

R.C.Y.C.
20 Geo. Copping .. 

H.C.Y.C.
.23 A. Mackte ..A 

Long Branch.
25 J. A. Harrison.... 19 

Long Branch.
.24 C. Bonnlck ...

Long Branch.
28 F. J. Martin ..

Long Branch.
C. McD. Hay..........27 J. B. Heighten.... 12

R.C.Y.C.
B. M. Woodward.20 J. Haywood ............ 29

Kew Beach.
H. F. Lloyd

To’tal

Totals 6676
.52565 HobberGranites.

J. Rennie....
Granites.

J. R. Code...
Granites. 

E. Boisseau.
Granites. 

T. Rennie...
Granites.

J. Vance....
Granites.

S. J. Murphy 
R.C.Y.C.

■AW ‘ I,74¥ 65
I7563Leafs Beat Bisons 

Two Out of Three
7762

Tallore95Victoria—
23 F. O. Cayley ....13 

Victoria—

44
—Saturday Score*—

..4-2 St Louis...............
„. 4 Chicago ...............
... 5 Boston .................
... 4 Philadelphia ...

—Sunday Scores—
.3-3 Chicago ...7....
10-2 Detroit ...................

4 Cleveland ............ 1
3 New York

Washington 
New York.. 
Cleveland.. 
Detroit..........

MEN’S CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS LOW AS $6.00.
An instance of unprecedented opportunities to the men 

who must economize. -A black beaver or melton coat m 
Chesterfield cut, with 4)lack velvet collar, semi-form fitting 
back, good body lining, invisible button front. All sizes 
34 to 44. Price

THE TROUSERS FOR “WORKING MEN,” $1.00.
For the man who requires dlurdy, wear-resisting trou

sers, made from tweed, in dark and medium jgrey shades, 
and strongly sewn throughout. All sizes 32 to 42. 
Price

Pub. Library—
23 W. 8. Butler.......... .12

Pub. Library—
G. W. Orme rod... 23 J. Henderson ....

Pub. Library—
A. Taylor.. :.............23 W. K. Chisholm. .15

Pub. Library—
Ed. Hynd.................... » W. T. Kincade. .20

E. Toronto—
W. J. McCtea.

9Manager Clymer’s pennant prospects 
were badly battered on Saturday when 
the Leafs again triumphed, this time by 
g to 2, thus taking two out of the three 
on the series. With only «week to go 
this defeat practically spoiled Buffalos 
chances of winning the championship. 
At the same time the victory for To- 
ronto gave the KeUeyitea a *}oM
on the first division, as Baltimore lost 
to Providence.

Wagner, who pitched for Toronto, was 
batted hard all thru the game, but 
many of the heavy hits were up in the 
air and were gathered in by the fielders, 
O’Hara and Wflght having a busy time. 
McCarthy started the scoring for Buf
falo when he drove the ball loRhe left 
centre fence and limped around to third 
before the ball was returned. He came 
on In on Roach's single. In the fourth 
two singles were followed by three long 
outfield files, and nothing resulted, but 
in the fifth they added one on two singles 
and a walk. Wagner got In a bad hole 
here when he fiUed the bases with two 
out, but he escaped when O^Hara pulled 
down Roach's long fly after nearly col- 

The basés were

20 Washington...
Boston.................
Philadelphia.. 
St. Louis..........

.18N E. Toronto—
•I."St. Matthew’s. ,E. Toronto— 6.00

R.C.Y.C. 
14 C. Retd . Lakeview—

14 A. W. Holmes... 19
FEDERAL LEAGUE.24

LABOR CONGRESS 
WILL OPEN TODAY

Iviet.
60 .565

Won.j- 176 Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago ...
Baltimore .
Buffalo ..V.
Brooklyn ............
Kansas City ................ *s
St. Louts 
Pittsburg

.,...208 Total
On Thistles Lawn.

Thistles.
18 T. A. Clarkson ...15 

Thistles.

263Total ......220 Total .
On Rlverdale Lawn.

78
.56?77 60Markham. (

J. Malcolm......
St. Matthew's.

H. G. Salisbury.. .18 J. E. Gardiner ... 25 
St. Matthew’s.

J. McGowan....
Rlverdale.

G. J. Vanstone.. .26 W. H. Shepherd . .14 
Rlverdale.

J. Pollock....
St. Simon's.

F. Harris.........

.5836271
Parkette.

22 J. T. Jackson ....10 
Parkette.

Rlverdale.
W. Coulter.

Rlverdale.
D. McDougall.... 30 H. S. Marsh 

Rlverdale.
J. S. Allardyce....11 A. Southby 

Rlverdale.
A. K. Lauder......... 18 D. M. Clark

Rlverdale.
W. Mitchell

QÏE
.523647<V 1.00.5156569

ODD TWEED VESTS AT 75c.7* .463Thistles.
11 J. F. McKinley ,..33 

Thistles.

11 .4277858Howard Park. When a matt just wants coat and trousers there is a 
vest left, and this stock has accumulated a limited quan
tity of odd vests in grey and brown {weeds' in good jauge 
of patterns. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

.409785412 Hundred Resolutions Already 
in Hands of Special Com

mittee for Study.

—Saturdav Scores—
Brooklyn...................6-12 Kansas City . .2-6
Buffalo........................ 4 Indianapolis ... 3
Pittsburg......................m st. Louts
Chicago..................... 7 Baltimore

—Sundav Scorer—
3 Buffalo .

—Monday Games—
Brooklyn.

Howard Park.
Thistles.

12 W. H. Riseberg . 31 
Thistles.

12 R. Bannerman ...32

19 4
i Howard Park. 

.17 W. H. Reid ..I 21
.......

—Main Floor—Queen St*
6

...................  98 Totals .................. '3
On Balmy Beach Lawn.

Thistles—

TotalsTotals 297 Totals ... ....150 Indianapolis

Kansas City at 
Indianapolis at Buffalo. 
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at‘Pittsburg.

If ■dOn Canada Lawn.
Canadas. Z

14 J. H. McKenzie.33 
Canadas.

FromEastbourne.
• Dr Carlyle............

Queen City.
W. J. Hutchinson. 19 Sir J. Willlson ...18 

Queen City./ Canadas.
C. E. Brown./... .16 A. S. Wlgmore.. .18 

Queen City. Canadas.
Geo. Bakins............ 10 C. 8. Robertson.. 40

Canadas.
7 R. W. Hall 

Canadas.

By a Staff Reporter.
ST. JOHN, N.B.. Sept. 20.—The 

thirtieth session of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada will con
vene In this city tomorrow morning. 
The: delegates will be welcomed by 
Mayor Frink. Credentials for two 
hundred delegates are in the hands of 
the secretary. Among the prominent 
delegates present are: President J. C. 
Watters, Vice-president F. Bancroft, 
Secretary-treasurer P. M. Draper. 
^Controller James Simpson, Toronto; 
Controller Joseph Alny, Montreal; Aid. 
Rigg, Winnipeg; James Watt, president 
of the Toronto District Labor Council, 
and T. A. Stevenson, secretary of the 
Toronto District Labor Council.

It looks like a very busy week for 
the convention. Over one hundred re
solutions are already in the hands of 
the committee, of which Aid. Rlgg, 
Winnipeg, is chairman.

Controller James Simpson. Toronto, 
occupied the pulpit In the Centenary 
Methodist Church this evening, and 
nearly all the delegates were present.

Everybody is expecting to find- 
something in the officers’ reports 
touching on the industrial conditions. 
Minister of Labor Crothers will be 
present on Wednesday of this week.

Balmy Beach—
W. L. Edmunds. ..13 R. Holmes 

Thistle 
15 J Haines 

P.P.C.—

20
Balmy Beach—

S. G. WharJo..........
Balmy Beach—

C. W. Humdall...l9 P. Cargill 
P.P.C.—

ltdtng with Wright.
again filled in the ninth, but Prieete 
ended the game when he cut off Chan- 

19 nell on a close decision.
Beebe started to twirl for Buffalo. He 

struck out Wright, and then walked Fitz
patrick and Jordan. O’Hara's single 

5 brought in the first run, and Trout's in
field out and Isaacs' hit scored two 

11 more. Prieste got a free pass and with 
three and one on Kelly, Beebe started 
to argue with Umpire Harrison and was 
ordered off. Lalonge also got into the 

.« discussion, but Clymer went-out and with 
a few very emphatic words, closed It off 
and sent In Tyson to pitch. He ended 
the trouble by striking Kelly out. Wag
ner'S triple, a slam to the left bleachers, 
and which would have been a homer with 

23 a fast runner, together with Wright’s 
sacrifice fly, added one In the second, 

16 and O'Hara’s double, a sacrifice and two 
singles in a row scored one In the eighth. 
Here Brandon replaced Tison, and an
other run came in, when McCarthy boot
ed Wagner's grounder, making the total 
six. Score:

Buffalo—
Gllhooley, cf. ...
Vaughn, 3b.............
Jamieson, If. ...
Channel!, rf............
McCarthy. 2b. ...
Roach, sa..................
Lehr, lb. .......
Lalonge, c...............

171 Beebe, p....................
Tyson, p....................
Brandon, p.
Jackson x ............

s 23 MatWhitley’s Elastic and Spring Exercisers, for 
Wen, Women and Children

INDIANS WIN TWO.
Balmy Beach—

R. J. W. Barker. ..27 J. W. Daniels ...18 
P.P.C.—

44 J. D. Rae .. 
P.P.C.—

.25 P. Manley . 
P.P.C.—

T. P. Geggie ....14 
Thistles—

26 J. D. Clark

ReKew Beach.
A. Ntblock....

Canadas.
A E. Hessln..........17 F. H. Pole.

Canadas.
19 Dr. J. N. Wood...21 

Canadas.
17 G. H. Smith 

Canadas.
10 W. A. Strowger . .36

NEWARK. Sent. 2".—The Oriole, were 
treated to a double defeat here today hv 
*he Indians. 14 to 8 and 6 to 0. T*"
first game was ». regular swatfest. the 
Bird" usine un three Ditchers trying to 
CW* the locals. Scores:

F'rst game—
Newark ..............
Beltlmore .....

Balmy Beach—
J. Boothe................

Balmy Beach—
I. Hutchinson....
» Balmy Beach—
H. Thompson......... 30

Balmy Beach—
J. D. Brown..........

37

Whitley Exercisers—Can be fitted up in most any con
venient place in the home; included with each is irehart 
explaining exercisers, that brinç into use every muscle in 
the body; Whitjey Elastic Exercisers for children, complete

............................................................2.00
Whitley’s Elastic Exerciser for men and women. 

■■ ■ 3.00
Whitley’s Elastic Exerciser, in athletic size, of heavy 

tension. Each..................... .................................................4.00

, *4. ft
wl 21

$25,Kew Beach.
R Tate..............

Kew Beach. 
W E. Blake..

Canadas.
A. D. Cole....

R.W.E
0 1 4 3 2 2 2 6 *—14 19 ? 
402000026—8 1? 2 

Batteries—Brown and Hecklrver; Da
vidson, Morisette, Howard and Erwl-r 

Second game—
Ne-verk .......... ..
Baltimore ................

. Batteries—Mattem and Wheat; Mori
sette and Kane.

i 14
with chart, each

NoE120..................... 199 Total ...............
On Lawrence Park Lawn.

N. Toronto—
,14 H. F. Jonea .. 

Thistle
23 P. Dykee ....

N Toronto—
19 J. W. Brownlow.il 

N Toronto—
19 S. W. Arnold ....18 

N Toronto—
17 B. Logie --------

Victoria—
13 G. S. Pearcy .

N. Toronto—
.15 J. H. Stalker ....27 

Thistles—
.17 W. B. Graham ...30

TotalTotals 237-1 129 Totals ... . 
On Alexandra Lawn.

Alexandras. 
F. L. Barchard.. .21 J. M. Foster 

Withrow Park.
J. Morgan..............

Withrow Park.
W. McEwen.........

Withrow Park.
A. C. Forman...

Withrow Park.

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0 4 1 •—6 9 0 
0 0 0 0 6 0 0—0 4 3

EachLaw. Park— 
H. W. Ireland.. 

Law. Park—
J. Brooks............

Law. Park— 
J. A. Leckte...

Law. Park— 
C. E. Davis.... 

Law. Park—
Wm. Auld..........

Law. Park—
J. R. Page..........

Law. Park—
R. J. Old............

Law. Park— 
Dr. Grundy....

Kew Beach.
IS

Alexandras.
.16 T. Holmes .

Alexandras.
. 15 Dr. McLaren 

Alexandras.
.17 L. Little 

Alexandras.
E. McLaughlin.. .19 H. Barker .

Alexandras.
A G. Elliott............ 24 Robt. Smith

Alexandras.
22 Dr. Paul ................... 24

14 —Fifth FloorROYALS PUU- HUSTl.cn*
OUT OF FIRST PLACE.41

We con 
our rest 
five hui 
busy fu 
•on thr< 
been no 
spite co 
Europes 
not into 
shall be 
offer wi 
yon.

J 22
MONTREAL. Sent. 19.—The Royals pulled 

the Hustlers out of flret place today by beat
ing them 8 to 2 In the last of a three-game 
ferles. The fielding of Purtell and Boyle, and 
Fivnn's batting were the feature". Seore:

Reoh. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
McMillan.ss 3 1 3 1 PIP. Smith, rf 
Priest. 2.... 1 0 I) 01 Purtell. *»..
Uoham.rf.p. 2 0 0 C Ktonert, If.
Walsh.cf,2.. 4 2 2 11 Whlt'man.cf
Plpp. 1.........  4 2 13 21 Flynn. 1....
Schultz. 8.. 3 0 0 11 Yeager. 2...
F. Smith. If 2 1 2 01 Boyle. *....
Sn'nc'r.cf.rf 4 0* CI J. Smith, c.
Williams, c 4 » * OlCashion, p..
Manning,p.. 0 0 6 - llCouchman.p
Hoff, p........ 2 0 0
McAl’st'r.rf 1 0 0

yB.A.B. R. H. O.
4 0 11
5 0 0 0

.3 0 0 0

.4 0 3 0

.312 

.4010 

.3 0 0 13

.4015 

. 1 0 0 0

.2112 

.0 0 0 0

.10 0 0

18 17

This is a Great New Fall Derby, 
Men, for $2.00

Ml St. Matthew's.
20 ,30

> * St. Matthew’s. 
A. E. Walton... 1 0 0

4 .2,-..134
On Rusholme Lawn.

Rusholme.
11 E. W. Mills 

Rusholme.
H. J. D. Cook.........12 E. Legge .............

St. Barnabas’. Rusholme.
A. Montgomery.. .17 Dr. Bowles.............21

St. Barnabas'. Rusholme.
A Parker....;...15 W. Richardson ,.i34 

St. Barnabas'. Rusholme.
W. Sedgwick..........7 W. Quigley................. 37

Rusholme.
S. Slmmonds......... 15 W. E. Dillon ...........23

Rusholme.
6 V. W. Meek

Totals Totals ................. 162i 3 AMATEUR LACROSSE
GAMES THIS WEEK

2 08t. Matthew’s.
A. Milne.................

St. Barnabas’.
* PERHAPS ONE OF THE BEST
k -ALL-ROUND SHAPES we have of

fered for some time. Of good qual
ity, including the trimmings, and 
with bow on the quarter; medium 
low crown, running off slightly at 
top; flat-rolling brim. A Canadian 
make, that is arousing attention be
cause of the quality and style offer-

01*7 TotalTotal A21 1 0 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0

Grand total... 1893Grand total.. .1824 i17

w
Brampton defaulted Saturday, and St. 

Catharines will play the Junior final next 
Friday with Bracebrldge at Newmarket.

Brampton goes to Ottawa today with 
an eighteen-goal lead.

Other O.A.L.A. games this week are : 
Thursday—Juvenile final, Mai Hands v. 

St. Mary’s, at Hespeler.
Intermediate

CarslakeWins Long 
Race at Motordrome

i, Totals . __
’ xBatted for Brandon In 9th. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H.

Wright, If.
Fltz. 2b.
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara, cf.
Trout, rf. .
Isaacs, 3b.
Prleste, ss.
Kelly, c. ..
Wagner, p.

34 2 t c
01

E. I#
Totals ...21 824 17 5| Total" ... 34 12 27 17 2

........ 102000000—3

....... 30002102 .-8
n o

Rochester ....
Montreal .......

Three-base hits—Flynn. J. Smith. Sacrifice 
hits—Unham. Kippert. Couchman. Double play 
—Walsh to Plpp. Left on bases—Rochester 6. 
Montreal S. Stolen bases — Priest. Plpp 2. 
Walsh. Bases on balls—Off Manning 2. off 
Cashton I. Struck out—By Hoff 1. by Couch- 
man 1. Time—1.86. Umpires—Rorty and Fin- 
neran. y"*

2 2St. Barnabas’. e o
4 6 0
0 0 0
3 0 2
12 4
0 1
10 2

East Toronto. 
Wm. Costaln... 436 At the Motordrome on Saturday night 

in the seventy-five mile flight Henikman,
Burçhell and Carslake flashed over the 
finishing line together with the Austral
ian leading the way. At one time, „ . ,, . .
around sixty miles, Carslake was leading BufZ?„als “"«"in n i *5 on n_J
by almost three miles, but his rear wheel ..............2 n n n n n 2 2 2~v
collapsed. He made a change of ma- ~?"t0 ” 3 ” —6
chines, however, and managed to win out. hff? Ai**~£lt*pat''lek’ O Hara,
Henikman was holding to second place s^riflee X-wK ilcSflce h"^

Trout. Stolen bases—Roach, Fltz. Wag
ner. Double play—Wagner to Fltz to 
Jordan; Channell to Lehr.

semi-finals—Thursday, 
Meaford at Bracebrldge, return game the 
following Wednesday; Saturday, Wes
ton at London, return game following 
week.

/vTotal .i................... S3
l On Lakeview Lawn.

Lakeview. 
th.... 36 A. Middleton 

Lakeview.
12 W. J. McLean ...29 

Lakeview.
W. Glendennlng. .27 A. A. Pegg

Totals ... .
On St. Simon's Lawn.

R.C.Y.C.
20 R. W. Mitchell ..20
24 O.^M.'^Morang ...20

'A. E. Machon... .47 E. J. É. Norrle s 
St. Simon's. j R.C.Y.C.

C A. Withers.... 14 H. B. Whitesides 17 
St. Simon’s. High Park.

Rev. G. Brown... .19 Jas. S. Watson

Totals

Total ................... .189 2.00

Realty 8 
tractive 
Surprisii 
Fifteen

Rlvsrd|ale. 
Wm. H 

Rlverdale. 
A. E. Hayes 

Rlverdale.

A NEW SHAPE IN SOFT HATS, 
$3.00.

n t
i

Billy Hay says:
"Let’s cheer up!
“The tar-seeing Banker may 

not be able to pierce the cloudy 
war sky and see the bright lights 
beyond — may not foresee the 
Happy Days of hence.

“But we know and we feel the 
cheer of Coming Days. ’Tis writ 
already that all will be well.

NBjW WORLD’S RECORD.

Sept 19.—The 
world’s mile record for a three-year-old 
trotter on a half-mile track was broken 
at the State Fair grounds here yester
day, when Hugh Miller, owned by E R 
Little. Mt. Sterling. Ky., went the 11,1 

In The previous record was
2.12%, made by Muda Guy In 1909 at Al
lentown, Pa.

This hat comes from one of the leading designers of 
New York, “Crofut and Knapp,’’ and is a departure from 
the orthodox fedora lines, in that it has a rather high-point
ed yflfown, with nteely rolling brim, bound on edge, the 
general effect is very dressy. A big man’s hat in brown,
green, and grey, with bow at back. Priced at...................... ” 77

SOME OF THE DRESSY NEW HATS FOR BOYS.
A smart hat for dress wear for boys and youths is in 

navy blue, brown and grey felt. A telescope style with me
dium crown and brim ; silk band and butterfly bow. 
Price

r
20 LOUISVILLE, Ky..

Totals 75 ...60 until sixty-five miles had been covered 
when engine trouble brought him down, 
and Burchell darted ahead of him. The 
time was 61.50 2-5. or slightly slower 
than 80 miles per hour.

The unlimited bicycle team pursuit 
race was featured by the great ride put 
up by Scotty Wilson against the winning 
combination, McDonald and McCarthy. 
Wilson lost hie partner before two miles 
had been covered, but he held off the 

Macs for thirty laps

L St. Simon’s. 
H. Goodman..

St. Simon’s. 
J. A. Roden... 

St. Simon’s.

Struck out— 
By Beebe 1, by Tyson 2, by Brandon 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Wagner 6, off Beebe 
3, off Tyson 2, off Brandon. Hits—Off 
Beebe 2 in 2 Innings; off Tyson. 8 In 6 
Innings; off Brandon, 1 In 1 1-3 innings 
Left on bases—Toronto 12, Buffalo 11. 
Time—1.50.

3.00 Cash D 
Less
With

v
.20 two

the distance of the bike struggle __
stretched out to 9t4 miles before the de
cision was reached. The next racemeet 
will be held Wednesday night when the 
feature will be an unlimited motorcycle 
pursuit race.

more. Thus 
was GRAYS NEVER LOSE.

PROVIDENCE. Sept. 20.—By bunching hits, 
the Grays this afternoon won 11 to 4. Score:

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E.I J. C. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Platte, rf... 4 1 4 0 01 Kelly, If.... 3 2
Fabrique.ss 3 18 4 o'Farrell, rf.. 5 1
Shean. 2.... 4 3 5 1 (MLuquc, 2.... 4 
E.Onslow.1. 2 1 8 9 91 Myers. 1.... 4
Tutwller. cf 4 2 2 0 f1 Sschen, cf.. 3
Powell, If.. 3 1 1 0 Cl Murphy, 3.. 5
Bauman. 3.. 5 3 1 0 9!Pierce,
J.On slow,c. 8 16 1 01 Tyler, c 
Cooper, p... 4 1 0 4 CiWI:::ams. p 3 

I'Reynolds .. 1 
____,= _|Bulck. p.... 0

Totals ...32 14 27 10 6| Totals ....281224 8 *
•Batted for Williams In eighth.

124 Totals...................82
1.00On Victoria Lawn.

Victoria—
21 Dr. Gall.inough ..17 

D. T. McIntosh.. .19 W. J. Barr

t
“Lessons of Economy have to 

be learned as we journey through 
the Wilderness of Life. And per
chance this booming World need
ed just such a lesson, though we 

not understand the cannon-

Queen City— 
W. J. Sykes... 

Queen City— Store
Clo

KidcBes* Fall Hals, several new styles in the “Ra Ra” 
and negligee styles, in navy, brown and grey velvet; a col
ored feather on side. Price

Kiddies’ “Ra Ra” hats in navy blue, with red or white 
trimipings. Half price, Monday

1 >

23 50GRAYS CLEAN UP
BALTIMORE SERIES.*

SB.. 4

The25■ t PROX IDENCE, Sept. 19.—The Grays clean
ed up the Baltimore series today by beating 
the Birds 2 to 1 In a fast contest. Score:

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E. Balt.

4 maj
adirig method of its coming.

è
—Main Floor, James St.4

Platte, rf... 8 * 0 6 9 Murray, 2.. 4 1 1 2 0
Fabrique.ss 3 2 1 3 0 Barrows, if. 4 1 2 0 0
Shean. 2.... 4 0 5 3 C Ball, 2......... 3 13 10
E.Onslow.1. 2 0 2 1 0 Parent, ss.. 2 0 1 0 0 Providence ............................... 011(0102
Tutwller.cf. 3 6 2 0 9 Erwin, c... 4 2 2 3 0 Jersey City ............................. • 001190020—4
Powell. If.. 2 0 2 0 9 Kane. 1.........  3 * 7 0 o Stolen base—Kelly. Two base hits—Murphy.
Bauman. 3. 3 I 3 1 (I Carroll, rf.. 4 1 4 * 0 Myers. Home runs—Williams, Shean. Double
J. Onslow,c 2 14 0 Cl Dunn. cf.... 4 1 3 0 0 plays—Fabrique to Shean, Shean to B. Onslow,
Schultz.p ..2 0 1 2 01 Russell, p.. 3 * 0 3 * Fabrique to Shean. Umpires—Cauliflower and

---------------- 1 -----------------Mull in.
Totals ...24 4 27 10 0| Totals . .. 31 7 24 10 *

Providence ................................ 03000009 •—2
Baltimore .................................. 0 9 009109 0—1

Stolen bases—E.Onslow. Powell, Ball. Platte.
Three-base hit—J. Onslow. Sacrifice hit—
Schultz. Double plays—Shean to E. Onslow;
Fabrique to Shean to E. Onslow. Struck out—
By Schultz 4. by Russell 3. Bases on balls—Off 
Schultz 5, off Russell 5. Left on bases—Provi
dence 4. Baltimore I. Time—1.25. Umpires—

1 Hart and Nallln.

“What this Semi-ready Store 
stands for today, and has always 
stood for, is: HOEh

STORE IRENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M. 
SATURDAY CL0SIN8 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DEUVERY
} “ ‘Economy in Good Dress. ’

“The best sort of economy 
which is backed by Efficiency and 
Quality, with High Class and yet 
not High Price?”

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM ft TO 

U0 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaida 263 ad/

French Recruits to Go to Camp.
LONDON. Sept. 18, 10.37 p.m—A 

Reuter despatch from Paris says M. 
Millerand, the French Minister of War, 
has decided to send the 1914 class of 
troops into camp In order to give them 
the most practical and rapid instruc
tions.

ESI YongiI 50c Quick Servie» 
1150 to 2.4,

EATON CSmheçj■ l
The Seml-ready Store, 
143 Yonge Street,r. i ;frf r V T

•Bllly” Hay, Manages. ' . r~ 4 t
!
\ <4

tit

>

s

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casing"

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices

RIVERULE RftRtfiE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Garrard and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. ed7
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| Tartan Plaid | 
S Suits |
S Young Men's Tartan Plaid Suits § 
w not only new in fabrics, but 

new in models of the latest 
type for young men. Collared 
vests, no-pad coats, with cuff 

^ trousers. / V

| Suits $15 to $25 S

a pastoe ^

M 9/7 Yon^e Street

THE WORLD FORM CHART

METCALF RODE, 
FOUR WINNERS

Carlton G. Winner 
Laurentian Handicap

" y
MONTREAL. Sept. A—Harry Shaw 

showed the way In his field in the first 
race at Dorvel track Saturday, beating 
Paint Brush, the favorite. The Lauren
tian Handicap, the feature of the after
noon's excellent sport, was won by Carl
ton G., Water Lady, which had been 
touted as a good thing, being scratched. 
Summary:

i FIRST RACE—All ages, purse $500r 6 
furlongs:

1. Harry Shaw, 111 (Collins), 3 to 1, 4 ' 
t > 6 and out. -r

2. Paint Brush, 108 (Callahan), 3 to 5 
and out.

3. Vreeland, 111 (Ward), 4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.14. Alston, Daisy Stevens, Pa
tience, Prince Philisthorpe and Spohn also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds,purse 
1600, 5% furlongs : y,..

1. Beaumont Belle, 104 (Ward), 5 to 1. I 
even and out.

2. Belle Terre, 98 (Acton), 12 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

3. Miss Barnharbor,
L even and 2 to 6.

Time 1.09. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, 
Purse $500, mile and 70 yards:

1. Gerrard, 106 (Carroll), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Veneta. Strome, 101 (Acton), 3 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Euterpe, 106 (Callahan), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.48. Spellbound, Billie Baker and 
Servlcence also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Laurentian Sell
ing Handicap, $1000 added, for three- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1/ Carlton G,. 116 (Callahan), 6 to 6, 
and out.

2. Ray o' Light, 105 (Ward), 5 to 1, 
even and out.

3. Lahore, 126 (Ambrose), 6 to 6, out. 
Time 1.50. Font also ran. Olga Star,

Mediator. Water Lady, Tactics, Mlnda 
scratched.

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olda and 
up, purse $600, 5% furlongs :

1. Grazelle, 105 (Ambrose), even, 2 to
1 and out.

2. Ancon, 110 (Callahan), 8 to 6, 1 to
2 and 1 to 4.

3. Fort Monroe, 103 (Acton), 13 to 1,
4 to 1 and even.

Time 1.08 1-6. Sprlngmaee, ltlss Jean, 
Tempest also ran. Scratched: Arran.

SIXTH RACE—For 8-year-olds and vp, 
purse $500, 644 furlongs:

lv A1 court, 103 (Carroll), 4 to 
and 3 to 3.

2. Batwa, 106 (Callahan), 2 to 1, even
and 2 to 8. .

3. Brandywine, 105 (Ambrose), 4 to 5.
2 to 3 and 3 to 5. -

ill Time L08 4-6. Spring Up, Mazurka, i 
Mlnstra, Henotlc, Lord Wells and Charley i 
Brown also ran. Bundle of Rags and : 
Strite' scratched.

SEVENTH RACES—For 8-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, 144 miles:

1. The Rump, 107 (Callahan), 8 to 6 and 
out.

2. Tom Hancock, 97 (Acton), 6 to 1,
, even and out.

•107 3. Patty Regan, 10p (Ward), B to 1,
even and out.

.108 Time LST^-S. Lady Rankin also

0 The World's SelectionsMerlin's
HIGH-GRADE

DR. SOfER 
DR. WHITE

1 % IBY CBNTAUR.

' THa WORLD'S SELECTIONS.
Auspicious Opening of O.J.C. 
Autumn Races at Woodbine 

Park—Tpdaj^’s Card,'

(By Centaur) 
—First Race—

J. H. Houghton

Droll

Malden B^le^ ”***“
The directors of the Ontario Jockey 

Club were well pleased with the result of 
the opening Saturday at Woodbine. The

Hampton Dame

TAILORIHG Otero

riced at exceeded expectations. The 
fields were large, and the racing above 

average. The weather was ideal, and 
the many In attendance thoroly enjoyed 
the afternoon’s sport. The pools paid 
surprisingly good prices, and, tho Bee- 
hive was the only favorite to land, every 
one of the other six winners made a lot 
of hackers happy.

Four of the successful runners were 
second chojces—Zlndel, Weldship, Rubicon 
a. and Astrologer. Back Bay was third 
choice and Fountain Fay a long shot. 
Unde Ben, In the last race, was 'the only 
favorite to run outside the money. Pan- 
saretta, Ethan Allen arid Exton finished 
second, and Spring Maid and, J. H. 
Houghton third.

In the Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase, 
at two m!U*:, Weldship, who made all of 
his own pace, staggered home a head, in 
front of Exton, while Beehive proved an 
easy winner in the Stanley Produce 
Stakes. Back Bay defeated Panzaretta 
In the opener, a dash of six furlongs, and 
ran the distance In 1.12 flat.

The apprentice Metcalf landed four of 
his mounts winners—Back Bay, Zlndel, 
Rubicon II. and Astrologer. Two of them 
carried the colors of his employer, P. 
Sheridan.

Rockville broke down hopelessly in the 
Tercentenary Handicap. The Seagram 
sprinter won this race last year, and In
cidentally it was his first appearance 
since that race.

^Another good card of seven races Is 
down for decision today, the features be-- 
ing the Roysterer Steeplechase and tile 
Dominion Handicap.

\—Third Race- 

Dick's Pet

—Fourth Race- 

Idle Michael

s1 Rifle Brigades Is the following Diseases:
Armors sm MEN

TODAY

The Africans SK535.S Diseases 
ey Affections

Blood. Nerve aed Bladder Dise____

p»ttk end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjtu
Consultation Free

S Au rifles»
—Fifth Race— 

Don Cortex
Star of Love

\h t Commensla.
99 (Lauder), 4 to 

Ajax, Malik and Colors
—Sixth Race—

Beehive 21 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont
Campbell Entry

Seagram Entry. ed-7

(MONDAY)

Is Your 
Day.

—Seventh Race—

John Graham
Sherleck Holmes

—DORVAL PARK.—

Warlock

1FIRST RACE—Almee Leslie, Brook- 
cress, Haberdash. .
_ SECOND RACE — Song of Rocks. 
Brandywine, Belle Terre.

THIRD RACE—Beaumont Belle,
Bern Harbor, Ford Mai.

&
W Yoo FEEL A 1 
Wnew Experience!
J AND HAVE A
’ new Belief in t
YOUR OWN SAFETY*

i

Miss

FOURTH RACE—Good Day, Tom Han
cock, BUlle Baker.

- FIFTH RACE—Ancon, Sackcloth, Sir 
Fretful.
Gerrard** —Olga Star, The Rump,

SEVENTH RACE—Irish Heart, Strite, 
Sulvez-Mol.

I

A
YOUNG

clear^°TrackNfastlACE TRACKf BepL I*.—First day O.J.C. fall meeting. Weather 
£ first RACE—Six furlongs, purse $700, for all

« » , A, ?tr- Fln- Jockeys. Owners.
... * *-* i'IH 1-144 Metcalf........... ...P, Sheridan.
124 4 1-n 2-144 2-3 2-1Ï4 Burns....................J. F. Newman.

2 4-n 8-44 3-3 8-2 ShtUlng...............J. B. Seagram.
. , ., , „ 6*144 4-8 Vandusen..... Clinton Stable.

— TorkvlUe ............107 6 5^ Uli 5"* t .f.

. . 4-5, .46 3-5 1.18.4 Start good. Won easily. Place same Winner b g’ Ba^kBav”'^^^ ,Tralned, by P' Sheridan Vaiue re wl^r. $530 b"*"'
drew away In &£? S3t£*£ZSS2i

|2 mutuels paid: Back Bay, straight $9.50 show si in nUtr» *» cn. zareta, ahow $2.30, place $2.30; Rockville, «how $1.90 ,2B°’ Pan"

2 SBCOND RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year-olds and up, eelUng. mile and 70 yards:

k>•

Today’s Entries |
~tisi inini * „ ____ I

AT THE WOODBINE.

ages, handicap.ns we’ve 
im grey, 
pick-and-

. 6.50
G MEN.
in tjveed 
e numer- 

l checks, 
’s are cut 
tom trou- 
... 10.00

is $6.00.

o the men 
in coat in 
rm fitting 

All sizes 
.. 6.00 

$1.00. 
;ting trou- 
ey shades, 
$. to 42. 

.. 1.00

i
LEXINGTON RESULTS YOUInd. Horse.

— Back Bay ..........116
. — Panzareta

— Rockville........... 106
races — Inkle .

— Southern Matd.101

« w
WL SL 44

WEAR
THESE
iHeelsI

LEXINGTON. Sept. 1$.—The 
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
selllpg. purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Bureget, 107 (Teahan), $7.90, $5, $4.
2. B&nkblll, 104 (Meehan), $27.10, $7.70.
3. Scrapper, 101 (Taylor), $5.70.
Time 1.14. Copper town, The Grader

Beulah 8., Allan, Gold, Holly Wreath an( 
Transmitter also ran 

SECOND RACE—Tw 
$400, 644 furlongs :
Jpi $2 40* PayDe’ 107 <8myth). H $2.90

.A,Gold Cre,t Glrl. 90 (Pools), $'$.60 and 
$2.70.

8. Alkanet, 102 (Goose), $2.70.
Time 1.07 4-5. Netherbow, Likens, Man' 

Reardon Planetary,
Mexican also ran.

THIRD RACE-—Handicap, all ages, 
purse $600, 6 furlongs:
«™Hel*.n ?aree’ 115 (Ooose), $4.80 
$2.80 and out.

2. Presumption, 106 (Smyth), $3.20 and

t • 103 1 6 6

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto,
Sept. 19.—Entries (or Monday. Sept. 31, 
are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, Havoc Plate,
$600 added, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Bendel......................... *93 Daylight
Supreme. ..-«iv,. *100 Little Jack ....111
Droll.............. .............105 J. H.' Houghtontll4
Pampinea.............. *106 L. Des cornets. .116
Gordon........................10$ Rocky O’Brien..Ill
Bright Stone........... lil

SECOND RACE—Selling, Lambton 
Plate, $600 addbd, two-year-olds, foaled 
In Canada, five furlongs :
Connie Jean
John Thompson. .*103 Tartarean .......... 108
John Peel................*107 Gartley ................
Malden Bradley..*107 Hampton Dame. 115 

THIRD RACE—.Havoc, 6600 acaed,
selling, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs :
Chas. Cannell....*100 Nlgadoo .
Btrka........................ .106 Capt- Elliott ..*106   —
Requlram..............100 Dick's Pet ..i. 110 BELMONT PARK. New York, Sept. 19.
Mrs. Lally................. Ill Barette ...............*111 —Th® racee here today resulted ae fol-
JohnG. Weaver..Ill Rifle Brigade..*111 ....
Liberty Hall............114 Artnor ....................114 ' * °°

FOURTH RACB-Roysterer Steeple-. I Fntter Gtold loT(Turaeri ' 18 to 6 
chase, selling, handicap, purse, $700 add- 11 to 10 andout ‘Turner), 18 to 6.
ed, three-year-oMs and up, about two 3. Working Lad! 100 (McTaggart), 5 to 
mues . 1 1» 8 to 6 and out.
Meschach............,..132 Idle Michael ..147 3. Charlestonian. 116 (McCahey), 13 to
Laomedon....,.. ,136 The African ..140 10. 2 to 5 and out . \
Aurin»..................... .137 Time 1.84. Buskin also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Frontenac Plate, sell- SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, se’lï- 
Irtg, purse, $500 added, two-year-olds, six Ing, $400 added, six furlongs, straight :

: . 1- Pullux, 96 (Steward), 11 to 6, 2 to 5
Don Cortez............. 104 Raincoat ............ 104 and out. . ,
Nellie106 Commensla ...*164
StarbfLbYo.......... 104- Leelse
Brthypeeit:......104 Snta

SIXTH RACE—Dominion

1, 2 to 1

Will give You a 
Hobberlin High-Grade 
Tailored-to-Hleasure

S

o-year-old*, purse

^oiFn>y.# *1 F [| J£m!«............... R°Dari«

-SSg y.v:« ! Il tl 144 4-5
= TorkSLadren*erîl°02 3 i~VA 11 ÏÏ Neander.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.^TA, Gray.
- Dice Jacl^mlm ! 7** 7 V Vand^n'.'.'.'.ÜD ^mBre”ler'
ueef-Whit801^' Won «fasl,y' Place same. Winner. R. Davies’ cb.c** ! by Mc- 
.24. .48 4-5. lG4Un', 1.40^4-6^1.5/2?6. McUankle' Valu® to winner $386. Time

drew °awl^rinin^ay n?oved, UP stoutly when straightened out on back etretch and

SSVrii ’ifAdïïîr-îïï.'ài, ,.n. "“f '"”'M wUh * b-“a —•

® stsssn,*.
$2^60*JrlClt and Mortar' 102 (Taylor), $4.10, 3 THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for two-year-olds, 

ilJetti RobeI'ts. 103 (Smyth), $2.S0. — îai' S»' ^ ®tr- Fin. Jockeys. Owners

Mra,IaH ^ r ^6 «: LI .....FIFTH RACH^-Leonard Hotel Hand!- r Sauc®"*« } » * «*44.8^6 S^VZV.t A C^

1UPWard’ Pur" »700’ ~ Uady curzôn'::i°02 Î Ln 5^ 5*'% -' to» ^

$2V°ahnS ouGtUnd' 109 (COnnOUy>- 24M' ^

oo2. Donerail. 112 (McEwan). ,2.70 and ^

3. Rli*ling, 97 (Smyth), out for show. steadily and finished stoutly. Pepper SauCe closadïhfi S?* to begin gained
Time 1.61 4-5. Impression also ran. Curzon 444. r-epper sauce closed a big gap. Overweight : Lady
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 22 *7™ cue is paid: Zlndel, straight $6.90. place 63 

seven furlongs : place <3- show $2.40; Pepper Bauch, show $4 10 * ' ehoW W'50: Bt»a
1. Star Actress, 110 (Martin), $7.60, $3.80 ~T ---------------------- ——---------------^1 ________________ ■

and $2.90. 4. FOUfRT” ^ACE^-About 2 miles, Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase"
2. Rash, 113 (Andress), $3.10 and $2 40 „for «-year-old* and up: mn oteepiecnase,
3. Ymir. 106 (Teahan), $4. ^zWeldsMn üïi‘ Sî' > % Btr. Fin. Jockeys. Owner.
Time 1.52 2-5. Verena, Loneman, Robl- — «Eitnn D "' ' lîf l l"î° i‘5 i"?"h Bryant.’....................E V® w«is

netta. Brave and L. H. Adair als^ ran. - -SÎn^oVto»'! ill! \ I Ll6 111 L !  V "
AT wat/Sm — zJuverence ...146 2 4 4 4 ' | 10 Pu|ee -;..................L. W. Garth.
AT HAVRE DB GRACE. zWcld and Tompkins entry. «Garth entry.4 „ Jl Smoot..............L' u Tompkins.

Ch.g.. ”* by Seashore *11—^IVain^dTvJvlnn®.r' B- M. Weld's

—jjïr&rtsss Sur <srs
$2 mutuels paid: Weldship, straight. $3.80;

SUIT •100 Otero
Nigra and Lady

ran.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES..406out
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to -ure 
6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 Pro

prietary Medicine Act).
Price $3.00 per box.

Aoenoy, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
171 King St. E., Toronto.

—OR —
$18.7^, show $6.70;

ed

RICORO’S SPECIFIC
there is a- 
it|d qyai}- 
oed range
............75

teen St.

For tho special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole sgeney:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1246

, Stable.

From Seasonable 
Materials Sold 

Regularly at

2. Montrosa, 104 (Sumter), 2 to 6, out. 
$. Astrology, 101 (McTaggart), 7 ito 1, 

even and out
Time 1.12. Only three starters.
THIRD RACE—Selling handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, $500 added, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Blue Thistle, 112 (Karrick), 7 to 5, 3 

to 6 and out. *
2.1 Guy Fisher. Ill (ButWeU), 6 to 1 2 

to 1| and even.
- hJ'lt?w?y- 105 (Turner), 13 to 6. 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.
„ 1"5' Easter Star, Progressive
atÜv?4î—oven also ran.

FOURTH

May ...407 
Maria ...105

. . .Hi _ . ■' ilsadlniin
purse. $1500 added, three-year-olds and 
up, foaled In Canada, one mile : *
Rustling $................ 102 D'k Rosaleen.t.101
Froissart t ................ 94 Ondranslda t ...103
Beehive $.................126 Com Broomfl ..109
Llndesta I...............120 Amphion
Exmer...?................100 Moss Fox............ 114

T Seagram entry. tGlddings entry. 
«Coupled,

SEVENTH RACE—Priam Plate. $500 
added. tn>ee-year-olds and up, selling, 
1 1-10 mites :
Warlock.....................*97 Sigma'Alpha ..«98
John Graham......... *99 Tecumseh ............ 102
Sher. Holmes... .*102 Leamence .....108

■\Time 6.38. 
Evader also ran. 

SIXTH

Blankenburg and xThe 

3-year-olds,ers, for RACE—Malden 
$400 added, 644 furlongs:

L Last Coin, 110 (Butwell), 1 to 3 
and out *

2. Rhine Malden, 107 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 
1 to 3 and out.

3. He Will, 107 (McCahey), 20 to 1, 6 
to 1 and even.

n Allen,

Purse $1600,
94

t any con- 
is a chart 
muscle in 

, complete 
.... 2.00 
d women. 
.... 3.00 

, of heavy 
.... 4.00 

th Floor

$25, $30! $35 FOODSTUFFS PLACED ON t 
FREE LIST BY FRANCERACE — Belmont 

autumn weight for age. 3-year-olds 
up, one mile and a half- 

Upotmer. 112 (Butwell),
Time 3.00.

Park
andHAVRE DE GRACE. Md„ Sept. 19 — 

The entries for Monday's races are as fol
lows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
selling, six furlongs :
Dr. Duenner.............114 Quick Start ...110
Tarts............................*116 Yellow Eyes ..110
O U Buster............... *101 The Busybody. .116
Hypatia........................103 Grey Leg
Mater.............................105 Susan B.
Lady Grant................ *94 L’Alglion
Parlor Boy..................112 Master Joe ....109
Canto............................. 106 J. J. Lillis...........

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
three-year-olds and up. two miles :
Handrunning..........*137 Mo
Aberfeldy 
Chocorua.
Abdon...

THIRD RACE—Malden fillies and gel
dings, t|wo-year-olds, five furlongs :
Jaqe. .4...................... 108 Ilyrla ...
Voluspa:..................... 108 Baby Cole
Emelda.......................108 Thrill
Burkett........................ 102 Amanuensis .. .108
Sentiment.................,108 Capt. Parr ....108
Estimable................... 108 Star of the Sea.108

...108 May Ippe ..../. 10S
Luella...................... ..108 Disillusion

FOURTH

No Blacks or 
Blues

vBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Sept. 20.—The French 

Government has notified the trade and 
commerce department,that it has plac
ed frozen meat, oil cakes, flour, cer
eals, salt meat, potatoes, horses, cattle, 
sheep and hogs on the free list until 
further notice.

walkover.
FIFTH RACE—The Brook Cup, st-*®-

plechase. handicap about 244 UP 
à outmP ment’ 1,0 (Tuc*

6? ind^t!2***’ 122 (Weu*h>'‘< to 1. 4 to 

3. xRelluf. 164 (Tlghe), 1 to 4 and out.

miles:
ey), 1 to 4

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.no place or show.

5 FIFTH RACE—Stanley Produce 
olds, owned in Canada.

m ^BeJhîv!*' Tit8? A str' Fln- Jockeys.
109 - Com Broirn'.'.im Î 3-1 2*2 3'} 2'L Vandusen.... ,H. Glddlng,.

-•Vastatlo ......20? \ \.\ flf \\\ I % £j;................f B. Campbell

; Honey. TtoMX T° 5&£%'.

m™*”;1»-, s;™„5”jj;*£n,*„;a.xr; T,s r-i i<»-- a...

easily disposed of Vastatlo last sixteenth. Latter rtowfd ÏÏÏ. „fa,mely' a"d 
Scratched : Moss Fox, Marion Gaiety. showed lot of early speed.

?2 mutuels paid: Beehive, straight $2.60;

Stakes, 144 miles, purse $1500, for three-year-
AT DORVAL.108

Owners. DORVAL RACE TRACK, Quebec, Sept. 
19.—Official entries for Monday, Sept. 21 
(last day*, are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olds, 544 furlongs :
Brook Cress.
Pled Piper...
Almee Leslie 

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, 644 furlongs :
Belle Terrf...
Song of Rocks H^HQMML
Malik...........................1Ô9 Xing Stalwart. .11$
Morallght

We continue firm in 
our resolve to keep our 
five hundred hands 
busy full time the sea
son through. There has 
been no “let up,” de
spite continuation of the 
European war. We do 
not intend that there 
shall be. Monday’s 
offer will help, and help 
you.

•104

Daweserby, 142 •97 Dr. Cann 
102 Haberdash

102130 Little Hugh ...147 
147 Orderly Nat . ..*137 102

sb^cr109147

It106 Capt.
Miss Jean

Nelson ..111HE BEST
e have of- 
good qual- 
lings, and 
; medium 
slightly at 
Canadian 

ention be- 
5tyie offer- 
.... 2.00

T HATS,

no place or chow.108
111.108 6 SIXTH BACK Six furlongs, purse $500, for three-year-olds and

Ind. Horae.
—Rubicon II. .
— Sadorug ...
— J. H. Hough ton.115
— Toronto .
— Gordon ..
— Bendel ..
— The Governor.. 96
— Nlgadoo .......103 9-1 9-4
— Luria ....................112 9 8-n 8-2 9-144 9-2
— Amphlon ............ 96 4 10-44 10-2 10-3 10-2
— Mod.n Prlscllla.112 11 11-3 11-4 11.3 jj .
— Kamschatka . .108 12 12

108 up, selling. Ill Brandy Wine ..114 
THIRD RACE—Purse $500, "three-year- 

olds and uiv six furlong» :
Miss BarnHarb..*100 King ChUton. .*100
Fort Munroe.........*103 Tlgella ..................105
Tempest..........,.#..105 Beaumont Belle.«15
Ford Mai............ ...110 Spellbound
Sprlngmaes....,..110 Trovata ............... 110
Charley Brown. ...110 Pontefract .. . 

FOURTH - RACE—Stamina

Wt. . 44
..115 
..106

FT'............P.° Sher’dan.

2*-h Vl |:L î'î4 Shming.V.V.V.'.G". WU'scott.

4- h 7-4 4 1^ r'î, H' Watta............J. Lowensteln.
Î “ I t j"? Vandusen..........L. Bruce.
5- 1 3-n 7*2 Sb*rH..................Brookdale Stable.
8 1 * n 7-2 7-n Murphy................R. Parr.

»-h 8-44 Hoffman............ J. v. Byrne
Goldstein..........A C. Hanson.
wCtotet..............w- Bennett.

12 „ Merlpole............. J. Sheridan.
Time .23 1-8, .48, 1.13 4-6. Start good. Won easUv^piac. "artviniTlet^r' 

b.h., 5, by Rubicon—Genna. Trained by P. Sheridan Value to wln/er )T!?ner
Rubicon II. outbroke his field and sprinted Into an easy lead tint’ .î,4,1,5' 

held his field safe all the way. Sadorus a forward cont^L »n ,urlon«:teck?* hard t0 8UU °ff J' h! Hou«fhto"- r̂dbro°këU.10w a^'d ^a,Muffle"

place2 $™7^30,e*ahowd$:13.^bjr H.^Ho^ghton4 ahoiv & >h°" W 20; 8ad^®’

7 SEVENTH RACE—11-1$ miles, purse $500, for three-year-olds and up, sell-

ino" 8o' y* ^ st I' Fin- Jockeys. Owners
109 „ 5-1 3-n 1-2 1-4 Metcalf................T. J Elward I

2-2 1-h 2- 44 2-1 Murphy...............K Murray
3 8 1 7*1 612 J*? vhl"ing................C' B' Daniels.
} «•! 612 4-1 Vandusen.......... J. F. Newman

. . 9-h 7- 4 5-n Neander..............A. G. Weston
A prisa .....................97 bV 7-1 5-n 4- h 6-^ A. Collins T c1 Fiotov.

— Husky Lad ....111 4\*-l 4-5 6-4 7-6 McAtee ...........A w w Cî*Cr*— Leamence ......... 109 J 1-1 1-2 8-3 MeHpole.'i !"d n il °°
— Tecumseh .......... 109 6 6-1^-A-h 9-6 9-2 Hoffman R T ,
— Thomas Hare..102 11 10-2 IP» 10-3 10-2 Obert! ." ' "j ' Shed da
— Sherl’k Holmes.114 1 4-44 11-16 11-10 11-10 Goldrtehi... .‘.W Walker

Tlmtne24 2-5.':«927-6.11.151,21.411l-5. L49 Start good! ^Wm ' e^sn^" ^PUc^drl 

by Star Sh°°t Cremotine. Trained by J. BurVh^

Astrologer, taken back off the pace, moved up with a rush when stral^hi.o.a 
out to home stretch and drew away last furlong Chad Buford ôutmSia î^ 
Graham In final drive. Latter Just lasted long enough to stall off Uneven wh! 
closed a big gap. W1,u

$2 mutuels paid : Astrologer, straight 37.90, pince $4.20. show 
Buford, place $22.60, show $15.10: John Graham, field, show $4.70.

Peg
108 111RACE—Handicap, 

year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards : „
Star Gaze..,
Montressor.
Ambrose....

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs :
Fair Helen

three- ..102
..102

110

.110............108 Amalfi .................104
..........108 Robt. Bradley. .107 Stakes,

purse $1500, three-year-olds and up, 244 
miles ;
Tom Hancock 
Lady Rankin.
Messenger Boy. ...115 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, four-year- 
olds a«id up, 644 furlongs :
Bthelda....................... *104 Euterpe............. 104
Ancon............................ 104 Sir Fretful ,...1»9
Sackcloth.....................10$ Spohn .....................109

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500 three-year- 
olds and up, 1 l-le mile 
Holton

Are You Doing Your Duty 
As a Canadian?

108

•89 Billie Baker ..108 
108 Good Day 111„ *96 Miss Po f ..

Corsican.................... 104 Elasticity ..
Lydia A....................... 101 Easter Boy .
Hiker.............................*96 Proctor ....
Protector..
Unity............
Lady Bryn.

(Formerly Harmony.- 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds w,„ 

up, selling, one mile and seventy yards :
jDartworth................*108 Abbotsford .... 105
Netmaker...................108 Executor
°at®«;...........................107 Hy. Hutchinson.105
P«"flty-....................*103 My Fellow ....*100
Rolling Stone............118 Prince Ahmed..110
Sepulveda...................110 Col. Holloway ..110
Oakhurst.....................109 Frontier ......*98

97
.101
.101

:signers of 
irture from 
high-point- 

i edge, the 
in brown, 
. . . .. 3.00 
t BOYS, 
youths is in 
le with me- 
erfly bow.

..1.00

.107
...113 Egmont
...110 Temerlan ...........107
...101

104

If you’re not goipg to the front at least be 
loyal to Canada.

And show vour loyalty by patronizing 
Canadian products. 6

If all Canadians would do this and keep 
their money circulating in Canada, they 
would be doing more than anything else to 
help the Empire and their country.

When you drink lager, ask for KINGS- 
BEER—a Canadian product, made by Can
adians for Canadians.

If your dealer cannot supply KINGSBEER, 
order direct from us. U

» :and 104 Blue Mouse ...104

SKa^^lî! M"p::::;li2
SEVENTH RACB-Purse $500 Cana

dian-owned three-year-olds and ’ 
mile and seventy yard» :

Cash Deposit of Not 
Less Than $2.00 
With Each Order

Ind. Horse.
— Astrologer
— Chas. Buford .. 106
— John Graham.. 101
— Uncle Ben .........Ill 1
— Centaur!

•99

up, one

Suivez Moi.................102 Sandy . 102
King Cotton..............106 Strite .. . " Vi06
Mazurka..................... 107 Irish Heart" 107
Wilfred Gerdes....110

H

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed 
V either clear; track fast.I

Store Opens 8
•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weatherwear; track good

Funda. for New Registry Office to he 
Asked.

: “Ra Ra” FIVE-SIX-SEVEN-FIVE
AS HEBREWS SAY IT

This Morning is New Year’s Even
ing According to the Jewish 

Reckoning.

a.m.lvet; a col- Closes 9 p.m.50
ed or white

The House of 
HOBBERLIN

25
lames St.

Bylaws authorizing expenditure of 
$1,285,227 will fie before council at to- 
day*» meeting. The item* are: $66,- 
488 to purchase site at Danforth

’treet for civic car 
^a™*' I8M60 for dormitory and cell 
building at Industrial farm; $664,87» to

6 .n€W central technical school ; 
$433,000 to erect 
building.

The board of 
a little

According to the reckoning of the 
Hebrews, sunset yesterday 
advent of the new

$3.20; Chad
saw the 

year—the year 
6675—and as such it was celebrated 
by the 32,000 Hebrews of Toronto 
Services were held by the seven large 
congregations and by the fifteen small
er ones thruout the city.

At the Synagog of the Holy Blos
som, Bond street. Rev. S. Jacobs, the 
chief rabbi, preached yesterday. He 
prayed for the Immediate conclusion 
of the world's terrible war, for the

T P. M. . av-
BOSTON LADY CHAMPION —

GLEN COVE. N.Y.. Sept. 19__ Mrs. H
Arnold Jackson of Boston won the wom
en’s national gold championship here 
this afternoon, defeating Miss Elaine V. 
Rosenthal of Chicago, 1 up.

The R.C.B.C. bowlers will meet on 
Tuesday
rag season. Prospects for the coming 
season are rosy for the popular east end 
league.

.

/i lions Involved, and told his congrega
tion that with the new year came new 
responsibilities and duties. What had 
been neglected last year should be this 
year fulfilled. He also prayed for a 
betterment of commercial conditions.

The feast continues until sunset to
morrow. This morning at 8.30 Rev. 
Mr. Jacobs preaches at the Bond street 
Synagog. ...............................

DAWES BREWERIESLiMITED
151 Yonge, 9 E. Richmond n«w registry office f

617 St. Paul Street,
THE NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED

MONTREAL„ control recommendso night to organize for the com- iS71

LIMITED
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BELMONT RESULTS

Really Some Very At
tractive Fabrics, and 
Surprising Values at 
Fifteen Dollars.
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Properties For jtel»

MêÔïïSî
ueand. What bave you to^of-

,

MONDAY MORNING

01
10)

;

Passenger Traffic MiPICTON OLD BOYS 
TO HOLD BIG FAIR

Help Wanted.Farms for Sale*;; I i\ '

Wouldn’t you like to live In a 
beautiful park full of fine oak «

equals that of Toronto’» famous “High Park" ?
Then let us show you over Stewart Manor. 

You’ll be surprised and delighted.
For appointments, information, etc., phono 

or call, •

QUALIFY yourself for a steady position 
In the railway station service. Good 

. wages the year round. We qualify you 
quickly and secure positions. Day, 
evening and mall courses. Write Do
minion School Railroading, 81 Queen 
Fast, Toronto.

« Prices Drc 
Five C

'
1 1 SS2i n„il*lv,a éd-tf

Three Days’ Exhibition for 
This

Box 16, World. ALL
arlnes property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke. St. Catnariues._________

FOR NIAGARA DltTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write F. Guy man, tit. 
Catharines. ed-tf

ÎÏ* i; 14m•.» vt-k—prominent 
Mep Present. FARES ..................... Personal.

MELON Nr-s
ELECTRIC body massage by expert

operator. But ionge.ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points In
Aibcita, British Columbia 

Cal.tornia, Montana, Oregon 
Washington, Arizona, Idaho

Sept, 24 until Oct. 8. Ste

ed?

Sescial to The Toronto World.
RtCiXiiNi unL. nu-—r>cton is

setting in shape for me oui

with arches, bunting and flags, and 
no expense Is being «pared to make it 
one of the biggest times In the his
tory of the town. Old boys and girls 
are arriving from all parts of the 
United States and Canada. Fmmjnent 

old boys

ART, Plums antMARRY if you are lonely. The Reliable
Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. wrubel, Box 
26, Oakland, Cal.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located ane 
unlocated purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland * Oo.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. eo7

- f.util.
ScarceTO RENT

$ -
------- cd7 CFarms to RentM

Articles For Sale.140 ACRES, lot 35, 4tn concession, Scar- 
boro, at Lamaroux, milk road passes 
gate. Margaret Wright, Agincourt P.

Canadian Pacific 
write M G. Murphy- 

ed7tf
Particulars from 
Ticket Agents, or 
D.P.A., Toronto.

'//// Warehouse In rear of 97 Yonge 
Street, entrance from, Adelaide Street. 
Good shipping facilities, light, eleva
tor, etc. Four storeys and basement. 
Tdtal space 20,000 square feet Apply

H Cantaloupes w 

market Saturda; 
l dispose of, as 1

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five doi- 
Jars up; organs from eight; planus ten. 
TS6S Parliament street

ed.O. ed7
—'ÿ 'iT For Rent. LOAM and well-rotted manure for lawns 

and gardens. J. Nelson, US Jarvis 
street. Phone Main 261V.

who will be here include hi. 
PorteT M.P., DellevlUe; McGre

gor Young. K.C., Toronto; W. M. Ger
man. M.P.. Welland; Dr. Rot>lln’®^' 
ton? Dr. Morden, Winnipeg Agrtcul- 
tCollege, Winnipeg; Alex Os
borne, t’enetang, and oincers of the 
ïïïncé Edward Old Boys’ Association, 
Toronto. The 48th Hignlanders’ Band 
of Toronto will arrive Monday evening 
and remain until Friday morning.

demand. They i 
* U’e, and 36c to i 

Grapes are al 
quantities, and 
to 17c per six-qi 
the U’e.

Plums are ecai 
mand, therefore 
at 40c to 55c for 1 

f the IPs.
Choice Bartlet 

mand, and the si 
selling at 66c to 
the other variet 
per U-quart bas 

Tomatoes were 
day, selling at 10 
and 22tic for the 

Onions are slit 
; 31.25 per 75-lb s 

A. A. McKlnm 
I Danvers onions I 

Chas. S. Simps 
potatoes shipped 
now selling at $1. 

; per barrel.

Office on Propctty 
21IS Queen St. E. 
PHOMF RFACH 62P

3 ROOMS, bathroom flat, electric light,
all conveniences, 310 per month. 146 
Morrison avenue, Eqriscourt.

ida Cai.aoa Life Building J 
44- Kino 5t. W The McGee Real Estate 

Co., Limited
1 » PfViu7J^iQ—9*r<u* envelopes, statements,

ttt,5^daUsnd?<tlleph0onuV *>USiOR 71COLONIST FARES i, -j. 'ï

Business Opportunities. I(One way, second class)- 
From all station* in Ontario to cerWl'» 
points In Alberta. British Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado. Idaho 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Texas., 
Utah, Washington, etc.

ON SALE SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 8, 
INCLUSIVE.

X Educational.Inland Navigation AMERICAN MANUFACTURER will dis
pose of valuable Canadian rights on tin 
article that offers an exceptional op
portunity to develop a very profitable 
business. Strictest investigation invlt- 

F. D. .Tones, Blackstone Bldg.. 
Cleveland, Ohio.

IOffice No. 6, 93 Yonge Street.
1256

GANADA S.S; LINES $12,500.00
IAVREICE PARK

if f *
Estate Notices.

Welsh and N. of E. Win
British Kugby Games

ed?
ed.LIMITED. i-t!7NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Colmer, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Harnees Maker.

Massage.LUO^T"Æno^hnw^t^'- 

rter Kli4 and Yonge Streets. Phone 
liain 4209.

FALL SCHEDULEon Building Material./
<:d STEAMER “BELEVILLE” 

Leaves Toronto every Monday at 
10.30 p.m., for Bay of Quinte and 
Montreal.

LIME, C EM ENT.ETC.—Crushed atone at 
cars , yerda, bins or delivered; best 
ouniity : lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Comqeny, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. HU--- 
crest 870. Junctim 4147

ed7NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, Chapter 121, that all per
sons having claims as creditors or heirs 
or next of kin- against the Estate of the# 
above-named William Colmer, who died 
on or about the seventh day of .July, 1914, 
are required to deliver, or send by post, 

to the Toronto General Trusts

-Dancing.*'or the opening game of the British 
Riurhv reason it i.ie Motordrome on 
Satunlat the uvum is were unable to 
out a full team in tnc field against the 
VVelrti II *n>. Ihcretar*. decided that 
both teams play" short and they lined 
up ten .a side. In the first hal 
lor the Welsh scored a splendid drop goal.
,na jn the second half the same player 

‘Taxed Overseas’ line for a try, which 
su unconverted. The final score was. 
Wales 7. Oversew 0. ,The last ten minutes of the second 
same between the North of England 
and Irish proved too much for the lat
ter, who were defeated by U U *<**> * 
tries) to nothing. The first Part of the 
came was very evenly contested, both 
sMss playing splendid footbalL the de* 
fence being strong. In the second half 
the North pressed for the most part, but 
were unable to penetrate the Irish line 
until the last few minutes of the game, 
when Thompson crossed for a try. Im
mediately on resumption of the game 
Morgan ran thru for the second score, 
which was unconverted. The same play
er added another three points Just be
fore full time was called.

-
NIAGARA STEAMERS 

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.ihu 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and Tor
onto 5 p.m. daHy, except Sunday. 

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Rlverdale Private
Academy, Masonic Temple. Facilities 
ui.equaled; private and class lessons, 
intme lor prospectus, Gerrard 3587.

c<37

i Carpenters and Joiners.Union Depot,Bonaventure
Montreal.

Whol 
Apples—15c to 

’ 31-76 to 32.50 per 
Bananas—31.25 

i Cantaloupes—15
i and 86c to 45c to 
I Crab apples—20 

; Cranberries—37 
| Grapes—Tokay, 
F Can., 16c to i7e i 

and 26c for the 1 
Limes—31.26 pei 

i Lemons—35 to 
per box.

v Oranges—32.76 1
Peaches—Colora 
Peaches—Slx-qti 

ket; 11-quart fla 
[ ket; 11 lenoa, 31 t 

Pears—Bartlett» 
quart basket; or 
60c per U-quart 

Pears—Washing

From ed7prepaid.
Corporation, 85 Bay street, Toronto, the 
Administrators of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the fourteenth day 
of October. 1914, their Christian and sur
names. addresses, and full particulars of 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts. and the nature of the security (It
any) held by them. _____________________ _____________

And take notice that after the said HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
fourteenth day of October, 191#, the said j Nelson, 115 «Jarvis street. 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims or Interests of which 
the said Administrators shall then have 
had notice, and all others shall be ex
cluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth day 
of September. 1914.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Administrators.
COAT8WORTH & RICHARDSON, 201

Continental Life Bldg , 167 Bay street, WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Confederation 
Toronto, their Solicitor, herein. |

A A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. eo7

«as TKJK”uSLiSrijs:

■ag* s*

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 730 p.m.
Cars, 8T. JOHN and

"hswai' RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
Jtractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. ed7

; «17

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.

House Moving.
■^9for

Gramophones.Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent,
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

ed?
* Ba/gDME?FALL SERVICE Real Estate Investment*.1 Bfl50yj7flM<8 ft g

FIRST MORTGAGE FU 
good residential 
rates. Frank 
Adelaide 266.

NP8 to loan on
u property at .current 
Bctt. 707 Kent Building.

°and* exchajgeu• ais*1?d’ bJ>uflhH 
llament streak’ 11,0 reconle’ **- 6.00 P.M. Mid

par-Leave Toronto •
Leave Port Dalhousle 8.30 A.M.

Dally Except Sunday.

ed Main 7281. ad 7ed

Live Birds.INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgage» and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada, edl

Auction Salesr
For tickets and all informatioiLapply 

to City Ticket Office, 52 King#Street 
East, Main 5178, or City Wharf, Main 
2663. I3»

f/ROYAL EDWARDY|| I 

I ROYAL DEORDE M I
1\ Set a saw staadard is /cl I 

■X aecosieedatioB. Jmk 
M\ Cabines de Lux*, /fl I

■^Ef^ggnu

B,r* 8t°r«; also taxIdsrmlaL 
176 Dundas. Park 75.

i.

Suckling & Co. ■d7Ireland Soccer Team 
Beat Canada Two-Nil

t box.
Pineapples—33/ j 
Plums—Half-tin 

see to 75c for th« 
Watermelons—21 

Wholes» 
Beets—76c per 
Beans—20c per 
Cabbages—35c t 
Cairote—30c pei

ed.edWe are Instructed bySummer Resorts NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Leo J. Scherer, Trading as 
Scherer's High-Grade Laundry, of the 
City of Toronto, Insolvent.

JAMES P. LANGLEY
assignee,

to offer for sale en bloc at rate on the 
dollar àt our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, on

Wednesday, /Sept.
at 2 o’clock p.m., thè stock fc 
the estate of

JOHN A. FISHER & CO.
32 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, 

—Consisting of—
General Office Supplies..........
Office Furniture .......................

Butchers.Pstients and LegaL
i|

The fourth game of the Toronto dis
trict International series, between Can
ada and Ireland, was played Saturday

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel, College 806. #d7Mrnkoka. Lakes FETHERSTONHAUQH * CO., the old- 

established firm. Fred B. Father,tpn- 
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
ttxpert. Office*: Head Office, Royal 
Band Bldg., 10 King at., Meat, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington 
D, C,

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit ct 

belonging to I creditors, under and pursuant to the pro- 
I visions of the Assignments and Pre

ferences Act. 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, and amendment» thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, 204 

.... 3636 19 Kent Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, *he 

.... 292 16 29th day of September, 1914. at 2 o’clock
------------- p.m., for the purpose of receiving a atate-

3827 34 ment of It* affairs, for the appointing of
T>«rrwi 2__9 St Louis Cash Regis- I ln#jiectors ajid fixing their remuneration,

tara *i 3183 001 and for the ordering of the affairs of the 1 PATENTS obtained and sold. Models

jjsrifjrsffli «Saar " ““ -s’jsasv-» r,hrs ss- ««as^srsvass
on application to J. P. LANGLEY", Me- elr c^]me- duly proved by affidavit, ®“
Klnnon Bldg»., Melinda St., Toronto. 61 j gLjCh vouchers as the nature of ihe

case may admit, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the asset* of the
*ald estate, having regard to those claims dr. DEAN. Specialist, piles, fistula, urln- 
only of which I shall then have received »ry blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col- 
notlce. lege street

S. A. MORRISON, C.A.,
Assignee.

s Razor Sharpening. hag.23rdat Vanity * tedium.
In the first half Ireland 

beat of the game, and led a 
val by 1 goal to nothing.

The second half was more evenly con
tested Canada trying hard to draw level, 
but Phalr put the game on Ice for Ire
land when he scored their second goal, 
the game ending in favor of Ireland by 
2 goal* to 0.

All the lrl*h team played well, with 
1 Avery the beat flayer on the field, 
while McOoskery, Robinson. Reeaor, Ru
therford and E. Fldler were best for 
Canada.

Ireland (2).—Martin, Ulster: Savage, 
Ulster; K’ngan, Overseas; Adgey, Ulster; 
Carroll, Ulster: Lavery. Dunlop*; Pnalr, 
Eatons; Collins, Baracas; Martin. Bara- 
CB*: Forsyth J Ulster; McNetlly, Batons.

Ca v'd ■ :0).—McCoakery, Pioneers; Ro
binson Overseas; Reesor, Ulster; Pretty, 
Parkx lews: Givens, Eatons, Archer, Sun
derland; Nadln, Baracas; Kyneston. West

Fldler, 
Street

Celery—Canadlai 
Cauliflower—316 
Cucumbers—20c

BEAUTIFUL IN AUTUMN TINTS.
The glass-smooth waters of Lakes 

Rosseau, Muskoka and Joseph are now 
reflecting thç "gorgeous colors of their 
tree-clad shore* and Islande. The air Is 
wonderfully clear and bracing. Come up 
for a real Test when all Nature Is at 
her loveliest. Hotels open during Octo
ber. List of same at any railway ticket 
office, or from Muskoka Navigation 
Co., Graverrhurst.

ad all the 
the tnter-? MEN—Don’t throw aw ay safety blades! 

We sharpen them better than new; 
send tnem to us. We sharpen every- 

' thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., t3 
Adelaide east.

125 ket.
Corn—6c and 7c 

0c to l*c per" doze 
Egg plant—26c t

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, IS King street west, Toronto.

ed7

!4 Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book-

Oentiatry. t.
Gherkin*—60c t< 

Onions—Spanish
et.let. RAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight, ïou lunge, over tieilei*- 
Gough.

ed-7

edl■
135 tf Rooting. Treasureri C. M. Dewitt, c Beardall, b Roberta.. 4

T. Dickenson, run out ................................. 1
T. F. Nash, o Paris, b Attwood.
C. Messange, bowled Groves ...

Extras ................................................

SLATE, telt and tile roofers, sheet meui 
work. Douglas Bros., Hinted, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7

9
7

Township of 
Ontario.

Medical. is
7 Suckling & Co. _________ Plastering.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual. ed

To Wit
_ By virtue of a W« 

•bip of Bcarboro, to r 
levy upon and sell th 
thereon, I hereby gi> 
shall proceed to sell 
for the payment of t 
In the said Townsbti 
of 3 o’clock In the a

.... 71Total .....

EVANGELIA BEATS RIVERDALE B.
ed

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 

Queen street east «<]

We are Instructed by 61Toronto; Rutherford, Overseas; 
Davenports; Cowper, Toronto 
Railway.

Referee. Sid Banks.

Bvangelia, playing Rlverdale on Sat
urday at Centre Island, won a very en
joyable game 6y 6 runs. For Bvangelia 
Graunt batted In good style for hie 11 
runs, and taking 3 wickets for 17, while 
G. Amos bowled well, taking 6 wicket* for 
16 runs. For Rlverdale dowdy was top 
scorer with 12 to his credit, and Tullock 
took 6 wickets for 20.

—Rlverdale B—
Fowley, bowled G. Amo* ................
Bird, c Stroud, b G. Amos................
Tullock. c and b Graunt..................
McKneen, bowled G. Amos .........
R. Gowdy, bowled G. Anjo*.... 
Yetman, c Vivian, b G. Amos....

’36 Drummond, not out .........................
R. Tullock. c R. Amos, b Graunt
Gowdy, bowled Graunt .....................
Davis, bowled W. Amos ................
Bass, run out ........................................

Extras ..................................................

JAMES P. LANGLEY REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deecrlp.
tlon. Cambridge, 48 Horry man street. 
Phone N. 6963.

free. 81MORTGAGE SALE.
/ASaiQNEE,

to offer for sale en bloc at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West. Toronto, on

ed7Under and by virtue of the powers I OSTEOPATH, 63 Grenville, treats sue- 
contained in a certain mortgage which cesetully nerve, spine and stomach 
will be produced at the time of sale. troubles; free treatments in the morn- 

..there will be offered for sale by C. M. | mgs to demonstrate method. ed7 
Henderson A Co., Auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms. No. 218 King Street East,
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 7th day of _______ ___________

All and singular that certain parcel or I - ' “aIn e417‘
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In
the County of York and Province of On- ___________________
tarto, being composed of a Part of lot j j w L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlno 
number 16 in Block C, according to I Rooma, 24 West King street. Toronto, 
a plan filed ak number 622 in the Reg- > 
iatry Office for the said county and now 
In the Registry Office for the western 
division of the City of Toronto afore
said. and which said parcel Is more par
ticularly described as follows: Com- I THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto, 
mencing at a point in the easterly limit | Telephone, Main 4103. 
of Dufferln street distant seventeen feet 
and five and one-quarter Inches (17 ft.
614 In.) measured northerly thereon from 
the southerly limit of the said lot, the 
said point being In the westerly pro
duction of the centre line of partition 
wall between the semi-detached dwell
ing houses composing the pair erected in 
1909 wholly upon the said lot; thence
easterly to and along the said centre ---------- —
line and continuing thence easterly parai- COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inula 
lei to the southerly limit of said lot in I wod, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat-
all a distance of one hundred and thirty- I lng; phone.
eight feet (138 ft.) to a point in »*— |------
easterly limit of the said lot. distent 
seventeen feet six Inches (17 ft. 6 In.) 
northerly from the southerly limit of
said lot; thence northerly along the said I EXPERT Detective Service, reaeonahi. 
easterly limit seventeen feet six inches I rates. Over twenty years’ — - *
(17 ft. 6 In.) to the northerly limit of 
the southerly thirty7flve feet (36 ft.) of 
the said lot: thence westerly along the 
northerly limit one hundred and thirty- 
eight feet (138 ft.) to the easterly 
limit of Dufferln street afore
said; thence southerly along the last Ic-wamberlin 
mentioned limit seventeen . feet six and 1 
three-quarter Inches (17 ft. 614 in.) more 
or les# to the place of beginning.

On the property Is said to be situate 
a solid brick detached six-roomed house.

Term* : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money Is to he paid down at the time 
of sale, and the balance on closing sale, 
ten days thereafter.

For further particulars and "conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS. HEYD. HEYD & McLARTY,

No. 26 Adelaide St. West, Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of Sep- 
61 tember, 1914. S. 14, 21, 28

toyo kisen kaisha Whitewashing.
Wednesday, Sept. 23

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

PATRICK J. SMYTH
NO. 137 DANFORTH AVE., TORONTO, 

—Consisting of—
Men's Furnishing*—Dress and 

Work Shirts, Underwear,
Gloves and Ties, % Hose and 
Handkerchiefs, Braces and 
Belts, Cardigans, Raincoats,
Hate and Caps.........................!... -31,024 32

Fittings and Furniture—Silent 
Salesmen. Show Cases, Mir
rors. Wall Cases, etc...................... 411 40

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

SS Tenyo Maru... .Monday, Oct. 12, 1914 
SS- ahtnyo Maru, «^y^No* *3,'«Ü 

as Cliiyo Maru. ..Saturday, Nov. 28, 1914 
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

24 Toronto Stree-,
General Agents, ^nono M. 2010- Toronto

Parcel.WHITEWASHING, Plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
De Urasal suce*. Phone Gerrard 424

Land Surveyors.Summary:
t

3 ed I
0
s Signs.The Methodist Young Men's games 

Saturdcy at the Varsity Stadium reeult- Art
WINDOW LETERS and SIGNS. J, E.

Richardson U Co., 147 Church a tree L 
Toronto. _________________ ad 7 »

1
cd as follows : »

100U \anl-; nov.cc,first heat—L P- Wade 
Him Street : V. Crowfoot, Westmore
land. Tim2 11 1-5 sees.

Second heat. 100 yards, novice—1. F. 
Wilkinson, Cltpton; 2. A Grosse, West
moreland. Time 10 4-5 secs.

Third heat—1, Cooke, Westmoreland; 
Westmoreland.

11ged

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Ban Francisco, to Hooo-

Garages 16Coal and Wood. i IB! GARAGE room wanted by Oct. 1, In vl- j
clnlty of Glen and titnscarth road, 'Mi 
Phone Main 6941.

Salle from
lui». China and .apan. 
Manchuria ..
Nile .......................

I Mongolia ...........
Persia

1*..............Sept. 29
...............Oct. 6
................Oct. 20
............. Oct. 31

Total......... 16Time 10 4-5 cd2, Porter, 
seconds.

Running bread Jump, novice—1. 
Mftgwood. Euclid ; 2, A. McLean. ! :.-!U - 
air; 3, F. Wilkinson, Clinton. Distance. 

19 feet 1 Inch.
One mile novice—1
1. P. Crowfoot. Westmoreland.
1. H. Luck, Bellefair.
8. F. Nicholls, Davenport.
Time 5 minutes 14V4 seconds.
100 yards, open :
1. W. S. Mould, Davenport...
Î. J. Rogers. South Parkdalé.
I. E. Leo. Centennial.
Time in 1-5 seconds.
220-y«rds. ho:
1 E. Butler. Westmoreland, 
t! J. Hanna. Westmoreland.
Time 26 seconds.
Final, 100 yard», n n ice : —
1. F. Wllk'm ■ n Clinton.
1. H. Porter. Westmoreland 
*. Cook. Westmoreland.
Time 10 4-5 seconds.
880 yards, novice—
1. P. Lee. Rlverdale.
1. P. Cron ■ . Westmoreland,

k 1. B. Jerin’m, : ;.x erdale.
^ Time 3.34 2-5.

■ Running hop. step and Jump, open : 
SB 1. J. Magxvood, Euclid.
■ S. J. Rogers. South Parkdale.

2. J. Cook. Westmoreland.
W Distance 40 feet 7% Inches.

320 yards, open :
1. W. S. Mould, Davenport.
1. J. Rogers South Parkdale
3. E. Lee, Centennial.
Time 24 seconds.
Quarter-mile, novice :
1. J. Wade. Elm Street.

__2. F Nicholls, Davenport.
■ *, R. F.roxvrt. South Parkdale 

Time 57 3-5 seconds.
Two-m1!e run.

H. Tresldder. Bellefair.
3. Dellow. Wesley 

I. J. McKeown, Westmoreland.
Time 10.03 4-5.
Running broad Jump, open ;
1. J. Rose *, l ontli •Vrkdàle.
I. A McLean. Brilcfalr.
3. F. Wilkinson. Clinton.
Distance 19 feet I Vi" Inches,
Running high jump, novice :
1. S. Lane. Euclid.
I. A. McLean. BeVcfair.
8. L. Cook. Westmoreland 
Height 5 feet 2 inches.
Running high Jump, open ;
J. ,5. 1 ,ane, Euclid.
' 3. Rogers. South Parkdale.
3.. 1. Cook. Westmoreland.
Height 5 feet 2 inches.
880 yards, open :
1. H. Tresldder, Bellefair.
3. 1. Moore, Bellefair,

ed7—Bvangelia—
Vivian, c and b Tullock..................
R. Amoe. c Tullock, b Fowley .. 
G. Graunt, bowled Tullock ....
G. Bird, bowled Tullock ............
G. Harper, bowled Tullock ...
W. Amoe, bowled Gowdy ............
Pepplatt. c Davie, b Gowdy ..
G. Amos, bowled Tullock ...........
W. Stroud, bowled Tullock .. 
Bagnall. c Drummond, b Bass 
G. H. Oldham, not out ......

Extra* .........

SO
31,435 72. ' 8 ILegal Cards. LostOne-quarter cash at time ofR. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

24 Toronto Street, 
General Aoente. M. X010.

Terme :
2 sale, balance In 30 days, bearing Interest 
Î and satisfactorily secured.

. Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
g on application to JT P. LANGLEY, Mc- 
0 Klnnon Bldg., Melinda St., Toronto. 61

:. 21
613 LOST—Red cocker spaniel, answers to S)

name ofTaddy. Reward, 178 Victoria.
76
26 »*»»•» •*•***0 »?cd7 *»••»» •**»**

3. James Dellow, Wesley.
Time 2 09 2-6.
One mile walk, handicap :
1. E. Staten, Fred Victor (400).
2 .1 Magwood, Euclid.
3. u. Mortlock, Davenport.
Timp 6.35.
Shot put—1, A- C. Smallwood. Clinton. 

36 feet 3 Inches: 2, P. W’ade. Elm. 3» feet 
6 inches: 3, J. Turner, Clinton, 35 feet. 

Half-mile relay—1, Westmoreland; 2, 
Time. 1.42.

S3Rooms and Board. Marriage Licenses.4* »Suckling&Co. FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west, 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. i_

.
ed- . A 81

82Total M49 Cartage and Express. •sees* •#*••#Detective Agencies.GRACE CHURCH B 3*Special Sale to the Trade
AT OUR

BEAT WEST TORONTO. PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bag
gage transfer. ed

Bw2»taoreIandnwSn the M. Y. M. A 
meet, obtaining the highest number of 
SîTlnés with Bellefair a close second. 

Tug-of-War—1. Clinton; 2, Bellefair.

West Hill, 1Mb .
Bureau^Kent

Adelaide 851. Parkdale 6472. ed «

Grace Church B and West Toronto 
Played at High Park on Saturday. The 
game resulted In a victory for Grace 
Church by 19 runs. Scores:

—West Toronto—

Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
Street W., Toronto

Hatters.

TheLADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
4teat.

Metal Weatherstrip.ON
grace cHUm:^A |SLAND AQUATIC-ï F. Scott, b Rowe...........................

Tuck, c and b Ferguson .........
Munro, b Rowe...............................
Keele. b Rowe . ...........................
Lister, r Newton, b Ferguson
Kay b Ferguson ...........................
Glason, b Ferguson ....................
Blackman, c and b Rowe.........
WatmougM, b Rowe ..................
Leach, not out ...............................
Matcher, b Rowe .........................

Extras .............................................

edWednesday, Sept. 230
9•> METALstrip Company, 698 Yonge etreet7North Collectors’ Agency.)ïGrace Church A team defeated the Is

anti Aquatic In a friendy game at Island 
Park Saturday by 60 runs, the score be
ing 131 to 71. For Grace, C. Neill, 30 
(not out), was top scorer. M. Moyston 
29, W. Parts 18, C. Groves 17, and F. 
Attwood 13, also reached double figures 
by good cricket. E. H. Leighton, for the 
Aquatic Club, was the only one to reach 
double figures, his score of 25 (not out) 
being made by steady playing. W. Dela- 
huntv, for th» winner*, bowled well, tak
ing five wickets for 26 runs. H. Roberta 
took two for 13, and C. Groves one fqr 
19. W. Jones, for the losers, also bowled 

: well, taking four wickets for 35 runs; T. 
v.l V|. three for 23. The scores :

—Grace Church.T- 
l\ o. Beardall. bowled Jones 
F Attwood, bowled .Tones ...
H. Roberts, c A. G. Little, b Jones... 9
M. Moyston. bowled Nash..........;...........
W. Delahanty, c Bennett, b Leighton.
\V. Paris, bowled Nash ..
E. J. Tucker, bowled Nash. 
c Groves, bowled Jones ..
II. Hughes, bowled Nash .
r. Nr"’, not out ..................
i". V. not out ..............

l.:.1. .. ‘...................... ..

AH, HOY 
FOR. PO 
HE (5 | 
WHAT/ VniVs

10 tdtfcommencing at 10 o’clock a.m.0 IACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Bend for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont.

Dry Goods, Knitted Goods, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 

Boots, Rubbers, Etc.

i Signs
. 3

1 8,a°nNd ^WW-âWSi „£>. 0 ed8
. 1 
. 7 Languages8,,QaMR°ri,LRoîdTs?ree8t.<^X,t*oR§S;l?;.33

PRIVATE lessons In English, French and
German grammar and conversation; K3 
moderate-fees; highest city reference*. J 
Tean Herman, 23 Cumberland street *»S»a

Totals 41 • And at 2 e’Clock p.m. we will sell 
100 CHESTS UNCOLORED CEYLON 

GREEN TEA.
LIBERAL TERMS.

ed.i—Grace Church B—
D F. Allen, c Tuck, b Scott......................... 17
P. W. Newton, b Munro...
J. Hill, b Munro ...........
L. C. Baker, b Tuck ...........
W. C. Dottin, b Tuck .........
W. E. Robb, b Munro .........
E. C Chatterton, l.b.w., b Tuck............ 0
R. Wilson, not out ................
W. Rowe, b Tuck ..................
H. Garrett, b Tuck ..............
W. H. Ferguson, b Tuck ->

Box Lunches.o
i

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery
awmred everybody.

16
.... 9 ed Herbalists.! eighth Inning, however. Johnson replac- three singles. Batteries, first game— 

ed him and quickly checked a threaten- Gregg and Thomas and Pratt: Reynolds, 
ed rally. Chicago won the second by Main, Dubuc and Stanage and Baker, 
hitting Shaw hard and by daring base Second game—Wood and Thomas; Old- 
running. First game batteries—Bentley, ham, Reynolds and McKee.
Johnson and Alnsmlth; Clcotc and Kuhn. At St. Louis—Walker's single with 
Second game—Shaw, R. Williams. Engel Pratt on Second after two were out In 
and Alnsmlth; Wolfgang and Schalk. the tenth Inning won for St. Louis. New 

At Cleveland.—Philadelphia won a York was defeated by the home club, 3
pitchers’ battle from Cleveland, 4 to 1. to 2. Batteries—Fisher and Sweeney ; 
Morton and Bender allowed one hit each James and Agnew.. 
prior to the eighth inning, only three 
members of the two teams having reach
ed first up to that time. In the eighth.
Strunk walked and Oldring was safe on 

Schang tripled and

4I
0 PILES—Cure for Plies? Yes. Alver’s

Cream Ointment makes a quick and- 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen: 
west.

Q.O.R.'s FAST MARCH.3
K 13 0

6 Six hundred men of the Q.O.R. 
marched into the Armories from Long 
Branch yesterday afternoon, 
came in three and a half hours by the 
Lake Shore road. The men carried 
complete kits, having spent the night 
there after a trip to the ranges on 
Saturday.

Major Peuchen was In command.

<$>ed29 4
3 Vê>Bicycle Repairing.. is Total They

Bowling Analysis.2 -
O. M. R.Grace Church—

Rc we ,. ..................
Ferguson ................

West Toronto—
Scott.........................
Munro .....................
Tuck .........................

17 ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle, 421 Spadina.If80

.... 7 2 19
O. M. R.

.... 3 0 29

.... 9 4 12

.... 6, 1 19

30
NATIONAL GUN CLUB. Showcases and Outfitting».3 1X 7 The National Gun Club. Queen's Wharf, 

held a practice shoot Saturday. Follow
ing are some of the scores:

F. C. Fowler ..
E. B. Page ....
.1. G. Hove'1....
L. Ix>we ............
J. Harrison ...
C. B. Harrison.
Dr. Glllon .........
P. MacMartln .

3 ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN ,
4673.

Johnston’s error.
Bender singled. Batteries—Morton. Hag- 
erman and O’Neill!; Bender and Schang.

At Detroit—Tlihely hitting and De
troit's poor fielding gave Boston two 
victories. The scores were 10 to 3 and 7 
to 2. The second game was called on 
account of darkness at the end of the 
seventh inning. Cobb was the hitting 
start, getting a triple, two doubles and

6131 136Total
3A —Island Aquatic.—

L. C. Abbott, bowled Delahanty 
W. W. Jones, c Attwood. b Delahanty S 
C. R. Bennett, c Paris, b Delahanty...
E. H. 1-elgbton. not out.........................
v. G. Little, bowled Defahanty....
C.'H. Little, bowled Roberts..............
R. Armour, bowled Delahanty ....

54AMERICAN LEAGUE ON SUNDAY.1 2» DUKE OF CONNAUGHT'S GIFT.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Sept. 20.—The Duke of 

Connaught has contributed 32500 to the 
Canadian patriotic fund.

50 Storage and Cartage.4578CHICAGO. Sept. 20.—Washington and 
8 Chicago divided a doubleheader here to- 

• 2o day. the visitors winning the first game, 
. 0 3 to 1. and losing the second, 3 to 6.

6 The first was a pitchers’ battle In which 
2 Bentley . excelled. He weakened In the

«275
STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING Of 

Baggage trar.»« 
Telephone McMillan it Cfl*i

4451)
Furniture and Pianos, 
ferred.
Parkdale.

1325
1325
11. II

l

\f (
I

«3

1f »

Have you sècn the beautiful homes 
In "this choice district? This Is one 
of the finest, detached, brick and 
hollow tile, twelve rooms, beauti
fully finished throughout In hard- 
wood,quarter-cut oak floor» through
out. Large centre reception hall and 
four rooms on ground floor, beauti
fully designed stair, bay window at 
landing. Four rooms, bathroom, 
separate toilet (both tiled) on first 
floor. Two rooms and hath on sec
ond floor; book stairs from kitchen 
to second floor direct. The appoint
ment» and finishing are all that 
could be desired. Billiard room In 
basement. Large lot with side drive.

^".EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various Ikies.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

Official List of Winners 
At the M.Y.M.A. Games

w Min WG '
kACfiW. lii W11
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GRAPE ARRIVALS 

MORE ABUNDANT
it ene Ml ■
» Dally, one* 

rd. This

dlan, Yellow Danvers, $1.S6 per T*-lb 
sack, and SOc per 11-quart basket.

Onions—Pickling, 7$c to $1.$8 per 11- 
quart basket

Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head, «1 
per dozen.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Greed, 6 quarts, 20c to 26c; 

11 quarts, 36c to 50c; red, tie to 80c tor 
the ll's, and 40c to 46c for the fa.

Potatoes—86c and 90o per bag.
Sweet potatoes—14.60 per barrel; «1.60 

per hamper.

ramBAHHEE 
11 WHEAT PRICES THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

wo

For the Convenience of Their Customers, the
v •

«
\

nA

Imperial Batik of Canada
4pëëltîô*?

Good
;eaay 
crv ice. 
fa qualify you 
itions. Day. 
l Write Do- 
ig, 01 Queen

Prices Dropped to Twenty- 
Five Cents for Large 

Basket.

Chicago Market Made Pro
gress Under Influence of 

European Demand.

3

has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.U, Prssidsnt 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, Osnsral Manager JOHfl AIRD, Aset. Oen. ManagerSummer squash—20c per 11-quart baa-14

ket.
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, lflo to 

20c; U-quartf lenos, 22%c.
Turnips—60c per bag.

qu^rrrietmarrOW-1<>C t0 20C Pe’ U- Capttal, $15,090,000 Reserve Fund, $13,500,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

MELON MARKET WEAk
e by expert Sf=w,European demand carried wheat prices

tiosed un»etttodSi t'nd thc m«ket 
u"?ettle£ 1 3-4c to 2c above last

3PW
tVo 2O0oBhigher.O COme WM unchanked 

Foreigners taking wheat and ,flour
nh!tB|r îw” SUIiPlles could be readily 
obtained from farmers and mills (was
2XWXth* trA4e fixation was de
scribed by one usually well advanced 
authority. The radical bulls, how
ever, were surprised by a lumn at ad _ 
in the December price of r SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
over night It was t™derslgned, and endorsed "Tender forstocks there wer. US, exp^lne<1 that Electric Passenger and Freight Eleva- 
calls from e«tUre^iH and that t°re’ Examining Warehouse, Montreal,

5r°,m other trans-Atlantic coun- Que.," will be received at this office un- 
tries had widened to a notable extent. til, 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, October 7, 

Offerings of wheat here were very ÿ*4» for 0,6 installation of Two (2) stan- 
llrnlted until the market has reached Passenger and Six («) standard
nearly the top price of thê sesrion Waï-hou^ ’̂nLa/n B*emlnlne
«WP wm o7^ilnUt T the Plan*, speclflc^tton and‘firm of con-

k,8 1 ^fterward there) tract can be seen and forms of tender 
was considerable week-end realizing obtained on application to this Depart- 
induced by the theory that the rise ment and at the office of Mr. R. L. 
would tend to enlarge receipts from Eew-han;P8- Supt. Public Buildings, 
the spring crojf belt, Montreal, QUe.

Diminished arrivals and liberal lak« . p*noiu> tendering are notified that

*Ær*Bh;x “®esldes export sales in the signed with their actual aignature*. atat- 
iast tew days were confirmed. x Den- ing their occupations and places of real- 
mark, Sweden and Holland were re- donee. In the case of firms, the actual
ported to be bidding for shipments 8l6p&tures, the nature of the occupa
from the United States. / P.lace of residence of each membe

Seaboard demand for oats continued ke given.
«strong. Offers by cabl« tn "Rnitim/wo «. / tender must be accompanied by 
were said tn h» J° JP*ltimore an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
were said to be the highest of the year, payable to the order of the Honorable 

Buying of lard on the part of houses the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
with European connections was a fea- ten Per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of
ture in provisions. Meat sales were the tender, which will be forfeited If the
Slow. person tendering decline to enter into a

contract when called upon to do so or 
fail to complete the work contracted tor 
IT the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.
.-Jh<LI??,>artment doe* not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

- By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,

Department of PubUc WorksfeCP*taly' 

Ottawa, September 18, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—67163.

Imperial Bank of Canadaed7

Plums and Pears Become 
Scarcer — Onions 

Cheaper.

The Reliable 
lub has large 
ble members. 
Wrubcl, Box

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Again the market was ruled to over

flowing. a number of wagtins having to 
line up on Weet Market street. Is It not 
tI™e JJjf garage was removed?

Cauliflowers were the predominating 
vegetable on Saturday; and they - have 
previously been so Scarce and of such 
poor quality that everyone seemed eager 
to have some, especially as they were of
perhSad4 qUaIlty a*d 80ld »t 10c to 20c

„Æ.RuîTett’ Humber Bay, had 260 heads 
of cauliflower, and the majority of them 
were especially good.
. Pycock, Humber Bay, had about 204 
heads of good quality.

Oscar Baker, StouffvUle, had a large 
quantity of especially good ones.

Ç. W. Stover, Markham, also had 
splendid ones.

Com was also plentiful, but a large 
quantity of it was rather old.

Geo. Bqwere, Falrbank, had 
peclally good quality of evergreen

W. Harrison, Downsvl 
some first-class evergreen.

Apples were especially plentiful, and 
the quality Is getting better all the time. 
Saturday they sold at 90c to «1 
el, and 2Qc’t6 40c per basket.

J. Scbéll, Rlngwood, had some hand- 
picked, good quality. In barrels.

Butter was slightly easier in price on 
Saturday, as there was a larger quantity 
brought on the market than has been 
coming ln for some time. It started-wt 
35c per lb., but gradually weakened, clos
ing at 30c per lb., the bulk going at 32c 
and 33c per lb.

Eggs kept firm ln price, selling at 32c 
to 36c per dozen, some going as low as 
30c, but'the bulk sold at 32c to 36c per 
dozen.

The chickens as a whole were of much 
better quality, but that would not be dif
ficult, as thosei which have been coming 
In have been Very poor. There is still 
room for Improvement. On Saturday 
they sold at 18c to 22c per lb.

Ducklings are «till not ln demand, and 
were difficult to dispose of on Saturday. 
They sold at 18c to 20c per lb.

Mrs. Geo. Gray, Brampton, had 75 lbs. 
of choice butter and 27 dozen of eggs.

There were four loads of hay brought 
ln on Saturday, selling at $18 to $22 per 
ton, and a large quantity of oats, which 
sold^at 54c to 66c per bushel.

Farm Produce, Retail.

Interest at the current rate is allowed cm all deposits of *1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Account^ may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Torontoed7 135
Sale.

f Cantaloupea were very plentiful on the 
market Saturday, and were difficult to 
dispose of, as the supply exceeded the 

/ demand. They sold at 16c to 25c for the 
I H's. and 35c to 46c for the 16’s.

Grapes are also coming in ln larger 
ft quantities, and on Saturday sold at 16c 

; to 17c per six-quart basket, and 25c for 
| the ll's.

Plums are scarce and are much ln de
li' mand, therefore the price remains firm 
t at 40c to 65c for the 6's, and 65c to 76c for 
I the ll’s.

Choice Bartlett pears are also ln de- 
| man», and the supply limited. They are 
I selling at 66c to 86c per 11-quart basket,
■ the other varieties going at 35c to 60c 
r per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes were a slow sale on Satur- 
t day. selling at 10c to 20c for the 11 flats,
■ and 2214c for the 11 lenos.

Onions are slightly cheaper, selling at 
I $1.16 per 76-lb. sack.
B A. A. McKinnon had a car of yellow 
B Denvers onions from Leamington.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of sweet 
| potatoes shipped In yesterday. They are
■ now selling at $1.50 per hamper and $4.50 
K per barreL

from five doi- 
it; pianos ten. Y .ed7 Bulk going at, lb.,. 0 $1 0 $3 WHEAT GOT ABOVE 

EXPORT LEVELS
Poultry-

Chickens, spring, dressed, 
per lb.

Bulk going at, lb... 0 20
Hens, dressed, lb..............0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.; 0 IS 
Squabs, each 

Farm Pi 
Hay. No. 1, car 
Hay, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots.....
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket .........................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Ontarlos, per bag............" 0 86
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

New Brunswlcks, bag.. 0 90 
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos 

and New Brunswlcks,
car lots, per bag.............. 0 75

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. o 31 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Cheese, new, lb..
Eggs, new-laid .
Honey, new, lb..
Honey, comb, do*en...V. 2 60 

Fresh M^ats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.i$ll 50 to $12 60

17 00 
14 50 
12 60

-
FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Stsndard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSD1N BUILDING
Mining Stocke Bought and' Sold 

for Cash
_________ TELEPHONE M. 4028 ».

AW*nure for lawns 
ii, 11» Jarvis $0 IS to $0 22id

0 18et, statements, 
one dollar, 

c plioue. ed7
0 20

0 20 0 26
reduce. Wholesale.
r lots....$14 60 to $15 00 

. 13 00 14 00

. 8 60 9 00
High Price at Winnipeg Not 

Met by Overseas Buyers 
at Montreal.

L edT
some

ASSIGNEES, /LLEGE, Yonge 
roil to; superior 
teachers; corn- 
free. ed7 6. 0. MERSON 6 GO.

Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST WEST.

Phono—Main 7014.

0 26
some es

cort!.
ew, also had Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—There #as a1 
fair enquiry from overseas buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat Saturday, but 
owing to the sharp advance in prices in 
the Winnipeg market the bids Were all out 
of line and little new business was done. 
The local market for coarse grain jVas 
quiet, but the feeling was about steady. 
The local trade in flour continues fairly 
active at firm prices, but the export busi
ness is quiet. The demand for xnlUfeed 
is good.

aduous hair re-
t. Noi th 47-29. Porcupine Legal Cards0 80ed? per bush- 0 32

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine.

0 28
0 28 I

0 16Iverdale Private
nple. Facilities 
i class lessons. 
Uerrard 3587.

ed7

ed0 25 0 26
. 0 11 0 12

tion 
r of

3 00
Wholesale Fruits.

$1.76 to $2150C pOer2bblPer t*'” 

Bananas—$1.25 to $1.75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—15c to 26c for the ll's 

(and 35c to 45c for the 16*e.
E Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket.
1 Cranberries—$7 per hbl. 
p_ Grapes—Tokay, $1.76 to $2 per box; 
Can, 15c to 17c for the 6-quart baskets, 
and 25c for the ll’s.

Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—$5 to $5.60, and $4.50 to $5 

per box. ,
Oranges—$2.75 to $3.50 per box. ,

' Peaches—Colorado $1 to $1.10 per box 
Peaches—Six-quart, 50c to 90c per bas- 

11-quart flats, 35c to 90c per bas- 
ket; 11 lenos, $1 to $1 25.

Pears—BartlettS. 65c to 86c per 11- 
quart basket; ordinary varieties, 35c to 
60c per 11-quart basket.

Pears—Washington Bartletts, $2.76 per

Apple
The butter market Is quiet and prices 

are tending towards a lower level owing 
to the disappointing demand- from the 
coaA for supplies, ff Receipts for the week 
were 12,688 packages, • as compared with 
9636 for the same week-last year, but the 

receipts for the season to date are

’ DANCING, 148
Main 1185. Pri
ll. Open class 
peciai summer

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 60 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Bt/af. common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 16
Veal, No. 1.....................
Veal, common .......
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs, over 150 lbs..;

Department of the 
Naval Service

TENDERS FOR PROVISIONS. \
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to ns 

undersigned, and endorsed, “Tenders for
.............." (here insert the article

tendered upon), will be received up te 
noon Wednesday, Sept. 30th, for the un- 
dermentioned provisions, for delivery to 
H.M.C. Dockyard. Halifax. N.S. :
Items—Nos. 1. Arrowroot. 2. Beans, hare 

*• B«ef. preserved. 4. Biscuits, • 
5. Coffee. 6. Currants. 7. Corn flour* 
$. Celery seed. ». Flour. 10. Jams an* 
Marmalade. 11. Lime Juice. 12. Milk, 
preserved. 13. Mustard. 14. OatmeaL 
if' S*as- epltt‘ le- Pe". marrowfat. 
17. Pepper. 18. Pickles. 19. Potato**. 
20. Pork, salt. 21. Pearl Barley j«* 
Raisins. 48. Rice. 24. Sugar. 46. guet, 
preserved. 26. Sago. 27. Tea. 28. Vln< 
egar.
Forms of tender and all necessary In* 

formation may be had by application ta 
the undersigned, or to the Naval Store 
Officer, H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, N S. 
Tenders mugt be on the forms provided, 
and applicants for forms should state 
clearly the Item or Items on wklch they- 
desire to tender. ^

11 50
8 60 9 60edt ..11 00

.. 7 00
14 00

9 00log Master, 843
3ou, 7669. ed

total
62,744 packages smaller than ln the same 
period a year ago. Cheese was un
changed. Receipts for the week were 
41,615 boxes, as compared with 62,474 for 
the same week last year.

Trade ln eggs Is fairly active, 
ceipts for the week 6853 cases, as against 
4361 for the same week last year.

0 16 — 
16 00 
12 00 
13 25 
11 76

.13 60 
.10 00 
.12 76 
.10 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon,. .wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb 
Dpcks,
Geese,
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lbt
HenS, per lb................
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb____

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool. Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, TaUow,

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..........$0 60 to $0 SO
City hides, flat....................... 0 14 0 1414
Calfskins, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 0614 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 1714 
Wool, unwashed, fine..
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26
Wool, washed, fine.............. 0 28

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
.it£l,¥t0?a yheat—Old, No. 1 northern. 
$1.2114, track, bay ports; old, No. 2 
northern, $1.1914, track, bay ports; new, 
No. 1 northern, $1.1914, track, bay ports.

era for Victor, 
loor West edT

tte-

d, bought, sold__
econls, 968 Par-

C.W. oats, 55c to 66c, lake ports.

SLIGHT DECREASE IN
MEXICAN EARNINGS

edî .$0 14 to $0 18
per lb 
per lb.

New $0 15 0 20
< 0 12 0 14

0 18 0 23
81<16tarl0 Wheat—wlnter> new, $1,12 to

Ontario oats—48c to 60c, outside; 64c 
to 66c, track,, Toronto.

Earnings of the Mexican Light and 
Power Company for the month of 
August amount to $740,250. 'fhls Is a 
decrease of $95,618. The total net 
earnings were $528,998. The decrease 
is $84,/SO. 
earnings are $6,835,404. This consti
tutes an Increase over the corre
sponding period in 1913 of $124,194. 
The total aggregate net earnings are 
$4,600,285, as compared with $4,562,115.

M EXICO STRAMWAY8.
In the case of the Mexico Tramways 

Company the net earnings for August 
amount to $318,727. This Is $7409 le& 
than the corresponding period of 1913. 
From January 1 the net aggregate 
earnings amount to $2,400,206, which 
figure represents a decrease of $13,827. 
Figures are in Mexican currency.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
There are 207 carloads df live stock at 

the Union Yards, comprising 3687 cattle, 
1791 hogs, 2086 sheep and lambs, 189 
calves and 281 horses.

also taxIdermUL 612•df .$0 12 to $0 13 
. 0 10 0 12 

,0 13
0 16 '0 22

box. Grain—er and Greatest 
:n street wesL

Pineapples—$3/per box.

Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—76c per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—-35c to 40c per dozen. 
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 75c 

[ per bag.
Celery—Canadian. 20c to 46c per dozen.

; Cauliflower—$1.60 per dozen, 
i Cucumbers—20c to 25c
basket.
i,n^rnrr6c and 7c Per dozen; evergreen, 
;10c to 12c per dozen.

Egg plant—25c to 85c per 11-quart bas-

LABORER DROWNED 
I AT PORT WELLER

0 11Wheat, fall, bushel......... $1 20 to $....
Goose wheat, bushel.
Barley, bushel ...................o 70
Peas, bushel..........
Oats, bushel............
Rye, bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton..........
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton...... 10 00
Straw, oats, bundled, per

ton .<..........................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, dozen.............$0 30 to $0 16
Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 32

Eggs, duck, doz>^<..........0 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.

ed< 1 10
Total aggregate gross 87c°d™ÏTve£d! ^Toronto.30’ bay ^ C'Lf' i1 25

. 0 64 0 56
p®ae-r-$1.16 to $1.20, but price le purely 

nominal.
0 70ET, 432 Queen

illcge 806. sd7 etc. :. 0 75

Ry< -No. 2, 75c to 78c.$18 00 to $22 00 
18 00 
17 00

Another Man Injured in 
Dumping Accident at New 

Breakwater.

emng. a
to^TOc*,* outside. ®°°d maltln* Parley, 66c. 0 16

. 0 40 0 42y safety bladesI 
tier t.ian new; 
: sharpen every- 
i Edge Vo., 93

Ottawa, Sept. 14th, 1914.

3 60 6 00per 11-quart

«TagarjaH1 sSr
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $24, track 

Toronto: short*, $26 to $27, on track. To-ssutrs s sr
London bar silver.

LONDON, Sept 18.—Bar silver 23 9-16d 
per ounce.

16 00 17 00sd7 . 0 20

ST. CATHARINES, Sept 20—A car 
of excavated earth from No. 2 section, 
Welland Ship Canal, removed by Bal- 
dry, Yertiurgh & Hutchinson, con
tractors, -was being dumped ait the 
breakwater which Is being constructed 
at Port Weller Saturday when Michael 
Horrovltch was knocked into the lake 
and drowned and Andrew Muskleky 
wa* partially buried alive and Is now 
in the construction hospital badly in
jured. Bo% men were Russians. The 
body of the drowned man ha* not been 
recovered.

et.y- 0 35Gherkins—60c to $1 per 11-quart bas- 

Onlons—Spanish $3.25

361
0 60

ictlon specialized.
I-, over tieilei s-

ed? *
CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON. Ont., Sept 20.—Nine factories 
offered 1696 boxes of colored cheese Sat
urday with bidding 13t4c to 14Hc and no 
sales. 'y

per crate: Cana- 0 30 0 35 ■am. 1
-J

Treasurer’s Sale of Lands in Arrears for Taxese-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR*M 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ^

The sole head of a family, or anyquarter-section* of^ a^ab^Em,8 

land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan m ai berta. Applicant muatïëïïÊV 
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry bv 
proxy may be made at any Dominion Lande Agency (but not Sub-Agemc?), ^ 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence noon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of tht-eo 
year*. A homesteader may lire within 
nine miles of hi* homestead ra a Urm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain aondïï 
turns. A habitable house le requlr^ex^ 
vicinity1*1"6 reedence *• cerformedin th#

Iters, sheet meui
Llmtvd, 124 

ed-7
BANK CLEARINGS.

$4^47 402ClearinW_®atUrdfty amount to
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 20.—Offer- 

|lngs yesterday were: 1326 white and 203 
colored boxes of cheese. The sales totaled 
875 at 1414c, the highest price offered, 
and 635 at 14 l-16c. 
holders refused these bids.

COWANSVILLE, Que., Sept. 20.—At 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Association here Saturday 12 
factories offered 666 packages of butter. 
Four buyers present offered 2714c. No 
sales were made.

Township of Scarboro in the County of York, Province of 
Ontario.

To Wit :—
CHICAGO LIVE SfOCK.

ag. ca?HICAGO’ Sept- 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
600; market slow; beeves, $( to $11- 
Texas etoers, 36.36 to $9.25; stockers and
g?.'S.S Sw7;“:,£K',o'1f2..r’'’-

heavy $8.16 to $9.30; rough, $8.16 to $8.30; 
$9*10 W 26 t0 39 ’ bUlk ot ealee- $8.50 to

Sheep—Receipts. 6000; market weak- 
native, $5.20 to $6.90; yearlings, $s to $6.95- 
la mbs, native. $7 to $8.40.

The balance of WATER COMPANY DEAL
AT MONTREAL FIASCO

er Relief Decora- 
31) Munfal. ed

tMpBMV8OTUrboroBt^S?dîrJS,eded^Htïe 5efve;kunder the seal of the Corporation of the Town-

Br”,ï3'£Sshall proceed to sefl tor 'îî ,uLh ,arr®*rs of taxes and costs are sooner paid. I
^the^^Townl,?/  ̂  ̂ Hal“ ^Ho^on rSZ
if Tn^Sf iPRe™^[ ro' °n 8aturday’ the »‘b ot November, 1914, at th. W

\. (All the following lands are patented)
PLAN NO. 1CS8, LOT 27. CON. C.

Sublet. Block.

ORILLIA'S PATRIOTIC DAŸ 
PROVED HUGE SUCCESSting, and descrip-

Herryman street, 
ed7

Aldermen Reject Proposal of 
Mayor and Two Controllers 

by Huge Majority.
Special to The Toronto World.

ORILLIA, Ont., Sept 20. — On 
Orillia’s patriotic day Saturday forty 
of the principal merchant* agreed to 
give ten per cent, of their cash receipts 
to the patriotic fund. 'They advertised 
special bargains as an Inducement to 
people to buy. The main street was 
gaily decorated with bunting and 
flag», and there was a procession a 
mile long of bands, militia, cadets and 
decorated floats and automobile». It

hing.
:----4-
ster Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—By a vote of 
29 to 1 the city council at a special 
meeting on Saturday rejected the re
commendation of Mayor Martin and 
Controllers Hebert and Cote to pur
chase the plant of the Montreal Water 
and Power Company at $8,000,000.

The only alderman opposing the 
council vote was Aid. Turcot

ST. HYACINTHE, Que.. Sept. 20—At 
the dairy board Saturday 225 packages ,,f 
butter were sold at 27c per lb., and 470 
boxes cheese were sold at 1314 c.

Parcel.repairing and
tirrence & Co., 177 
hone Uerrard 424.

edf

Quantity.
Z5 ft. x 1C4 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 1C4 ft.
25 ft. x 94 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 1C4 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.

O J 26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 86 ft. 7 In. 2.62 
25 ft. x 63 ft. 7 ln. 2.62 
19 ft. x 100 ft.
128.6 x 96.7 x 86 ft, 2.37
25 ft. x 110 ft.
26 ft. x 1C4 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.

„ . 25 ft. x 104 ft.
PLAN NO. 1477. LOT 33, CON. A.

10 South 60 ft. 60-ft. x 181 ft.
PLAN NO. 619, LOT 35. CON. A.

••19 B 50 ft. x SCO ft. 8 
_ 60 ft. x 226 ft.
PLAN NO. 755, LOT 34, CON. B.
•• H 20 ft. x 106 ft. 6 in. 3.14
- 13 30 ft. x 105 ft. 6 ln. 3.14
•• 14 20 ft. X 1(5 ft. 6 in. 3.14
PLAN NO, 811, LOT 34, CON. B.

<6 ' 30 ft. X 131 ft. 6 ln. 3.79

J. H. RICHARDSON,
Treasurer of Township of Scarboro.

Taxe». Coats. Total.
82.44 $1.80 $4.241 A.2 37 A 3.45

2.44
\3.80 5.258 44 A BANK OF ENGLAND RECEIPTS.3 , S0 4.24

$3.00 per acre. mce
Duties—Six months’ residence ln aseh 

of three years after earning homeett^A 
Wtent; also 60 acres extra cultivât Bre-emptioi. patent may b? ob^ntd ai
^dn“n,.hom~tead patent’ °» 2&K

stead In certain die trie te Pr-ir* si

tSree yearn, cultivate SO
j”‘r&rs1 caufcre.&t t*
stony ^Sand.” ?

dVtions? f°r cu“’Tatl°n under certain con-

Ueputr of the thé^'n^lor
Unauthorized publication of irai* advertisement win not Be paid f^r.-^m

4 2.4428 B 3.SO 4.245 .... 33.... 3....... P. 2.44 3..SO 4.246 TOTÀL LIVE STOCK.36 B 2.44I. 3.80 4.247 45 B 2.44 1.80 4.248 48 B 2.44 3.80 4.24 The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock 
week were :

City.

nd SIGNS. J. E. 
47 Church street, 

edi »

Ni C 3.25 1.80 5.C5» Yards for the past17 c 3.25 1.80 6.0611 54 O 3.74 1.80 5.54U 55 C 3.74 1.80 5.54 Union. TT.18 : :::::: 8” C 2.63 1.80 4.41 Cars..........
Cattle •#.
Hogs ....
Sheep ................... .. 1302
Calves ..........
Horses .....

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were :

68 61814 676es 2.55 1.80 4.3616 1294 718073 8474C 3.70 1.80 3.5016 ...... 88 289C 8616 89062.37 1.80 4.37by Oct. 1, in vl-
tiinscarth

17 65 I) 1.44 1.80 3.24 6465 7767 IMPERIAL
ARMY HORSE INSPECTION

every DAY

UNION STOCK YARDS

18road, 
ed.

66 D 1.44 1.80 3.24 428 661 108919 77 D 8.69' 1.80 5.4920 602 1340 184226 E 1.80 4.42

UNION21 ...... 1.80 4.4222 38 F -9.37 1.50 4.37» ...... ........ 19 F 1.80 4.17U 4 N 1.44 1.80 3.2425 City.aniel, answers to
'ard, 178 Victoria. - 

cd7

Union. T’1.16 N 1.44 1.80 3.2498 .. Cars ...
Cattle ..Hogs .. b
Sheep ..
Calves .
Horses ..

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week show a decrease of 116 
loads, 4491 cattle, 1039- sheep and lambs, 
1023 calves, but an increase of 2217 hogs 
and 1808 horses, compared with the cor
responding week of 1913.

3922 653u 6922.62 1.80 4.4227 20 U 658 12,307 12,9652.61 1.80 4.41
113 6675 669888 0R3E7.86 1.80icenses. 9.66 1144 7852 8796 P’T29 127 1986 211$81.84

22.67
3.60 86.44ao ed2 D 34 342.12E, 5C2 Queen west. 24.79

ed 81 1.80 4.94

button to their funds from the day’s 
proceedings. They are arranging for a 
general canvass of the town next wAk,

r. 1.80 4.94EExpress.
loll. 1799, for bag- 

ed r

car-1.80 4.94-
84 Junction 4600 TORONTO1.80 6.59 Dnndas St, Cars

__________________ 1357
)

West Hill, 10th August, 1914. ltf
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Men’s Hats
New Fell Shape, to These Men's Stiff Hats, full 

id croons with rolling brims, medium or wide 
banks and bows on the quarter; fine grade fur

1.50

3
PRO%4>

Men’s SI
■|| fa

mt
(/\

I I
i $6.25 WHI 1L HI

Made from a fine quality c 
lbs. ; size 64 x 84 inches. Regularly j 

$4.85 UNION WOOL BU 
Made from best quality Canadia 

fine wearing and washing qualities; si
Tuesday, pair..........

$2.65 WHITE FLANNELE 
Made in England from an extra hi 

hemmed ends; large size, 70 x 88 inche 
pair

Ïl 7 ;ijj

£
T * V

We Are Featuring a Slip-on Balmacaan Coat
for early Fall wear; It is 

l made from a light tan English burberette cloth; 
L very serviceable, and capable of turning the ordln- 
\ ary light shower; cut In the fashionable Balmacaan 

• style, with extra full skirt and the large, roomy 
Raglan shoulder; satin sleeve linings; sizes 34 to

" *.............................. 15.00

âTuesday .
Ml WKÊÊKÊÊÊÊKSm&ÊSfBtïm&aÊi I I
Young Men’s Soft Hats, In the newest styles, 

"taper crowns with wide silk bandit, butterfly, 
e and other fancy bows on side, quarter and 
new colors In greens, browns, navy and

I ICED TO $3.95 PAIR.
little cotton mixed in, wh 
is. Regularly $4.85 pair. S

....................................................'............................... ^

'S ONLY $1.95 
woven flannelette,
$2.65 pair. Sale price Tuesday, per

rith a as
DOCK,

1 J

I®:;V v
:.4• ’» V e • • • • • • 2.0UblackPAIR.

finished
| , j

with Balmacaan Hate, In tweeda or felt, dressy and 
very fashionable for Fall and Winter Wear; new 
colors, at

IsisKA\ < 42. Price
Extra Quality Tweed Pants at $1.49—Of English 

tweeds, In gray and brown striped patterns, strong
ly tailored, will give the best of service; sizes 32 
to 44. To clear ..................................... ............... .. 1-49

2.001.95.........................Ui IMPORTED SCOTCH BLANKETS AT $15.00 PAIR.
These are exceptionally fine all-wool Blankets, with a soft, lofty finish; guaranteed 

thoroughly unshrinkable;* (finished and whipped singly ; weight 10 lbs.; size 72 x 90 inches, 
at, per pair .................................... ................................... 15.00

m?i Chamois Gloves,1 * Y «TheWoman’s Real Leather Chamois Wash Gloves, 
natural and white, nice weight, soft pliable uniform 
skin, two-dome fasteners, pique seam, stylish and 
good taste for street wear; sizes 5% to 7%. Regu
larly 76c. Tuesday

Children’s Tan Cap# English Walking Gloves, 
unlined, one dome fastener, pique seams, rich tan 
shades; sizes 1 to 7. Regularly 76c. Tuesday.. .59

Women’s 19-Button Length Long Suede Gloves, 
$1.00—They come in black only, cut mousquetaire 
style, French make, perfect finish and fitting; sizes 
614 to 714; also odds and ends In 8 and 10-button 
length, In a variety of colors and sizes. Regularly 
$1.76, $2.00 and *2.26. Tuesday ................. .......... 1.00

Women’s Wash Chamoisette Gloves, white only, 
with heavy striped1 back, two dome clasp; sizes 8 
to 714. Eytra special, Tuesday ...".............. ................ 39

’ Furnishings for Men FINE ENGLISH NAINSOOK.
36 inches wide, splendid quality for making ladies’ and children’s dainty undergar

ments; done up in 12-yard lengths. Special Tuesday .....".......................................1*48
HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE.

Snowy white, with a nice, soft, warm napping; width 33 inches. Sale price, Tues-

lmperMen’s Pyjamas, English flannelette, stripe de
signs, military collar, pocket, frog and pearl but
ton fastenings, all sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $1.26. 
Tuesday

t®I
.50f

.75

15day, yardMen’s American Lambskin Fleece-Lined Un
derwear, the very beet quality, guaranteed abso- 

ÿ/ lutely sanitary ,and unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44. 
shirts and drawers. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday .69

600 Neglige Shirts, with laundered cuffs, stripe 
designs and plain white, pleated or pique bosoms,- 
several discontinued lines to be cleared, all sizes 
and half sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.26, $1.60 and 
$2.00. Tuesday

y
HEAVY SCOTCH CRASH ROLLER TOWELLING.

17 inches wide, 3000 yards to clear Tuesday at, yard............
ALLWOOL FRENCH CREAM FLANNEL

27 inches wide. Sale price Tuesday, yard............ ....................... ..
BEARSKINS FOR CHILDREN.

See our great showing of new cream Bearskins, for children’s warm winter coats; 
48 inches wide. On sale Flannel Section, at, per'yard...................  1.35, 2.00 and 2.50

I //j
10II

29 GE!
■
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hi £9
! mI IThe Bed Stead SaleBoots for Young Men, 

Women and Boys Single Shofs That Find the Mark Some Items Half Price
10 Only Bedsteads at *4alf Price — In white 

enamel finish, in various sizes and designs, some 
have brass raj le, uprights and caps; these bed
steads have been used as samples on the floor, and 
are slightly damaged. Regularly $8.00 to $16.00. 
Tuesday .................................................................... Half-Price

9 Only Half-Price Brass Bedsteads — In 3 ft 
size only, have continuous 2-inch posts and heavy 
14-inch fillers. In bright finish only; some are floor 
soiled. Regularly $20.00 to $80.00. Tuesday

Half-Price

7 his kind of target shooting is not specified in the 
_______ | Manual of Home Guard Exercises, but you911 say

our managers’ practice has made them good marksmen. Every ' 
item in this group might fairly be called

We have just placed on sale a full range of 
Young Men’s Fine Boots, of superior quality and 
workmanship. The leathers are patent Burrojaps, 
colt, gunmetal, Russia calf, velours calf and tan 
Russia calf; newest Fall creation ; Blucher, button 
and laced patterns; your choice of single or doublé 
soles; widths are B, C, D, E; sizes 5 to 11. Tues
day, in the Men’s Fine Footwear Section ..... 6.00

Women’s Fine Boots — A complete range of 
Women’s and Growing Girls’ Boots, made of patent 
colt, gunmetal calf, vici kid, velours calf and tan 
calf leathers; all the season’s approved styles are 
in the range, Including some of the-good, conserva
tive kind; some have cloth tops; others dull matt 
calf and vict kid combinations; kidney, Cuban and 
growing girls’ heels; all are Goodyear welted, 
which ensures comfort ; the widths are C, D, E; 
Sizes 2 to 8. Our price Tuesday .

Patent Leather Slippers — 439 pairs Women’s 
Patent Leather Turned Sole Slippers, four small 
bars over instep; suitable for afternoon, evening, 
or light street wear; Cuban and “Baby Doll” heels, 
and the new French round and “Mary Jane" toes; 
easy fitting; sizes 2% to 8. In the Slipper Section, 
Tuesday

369 Pairs of Boys’ Boots—Made from box kip; 
this leather is the most serviceable leather for 
boys’ wear. We purchased the line from the manu
facturer with the understanding that they must 
give perfect satisfaction in every respect; made in 
comfortable fitting Blucher pattern, vyith full lea
ther lining; soles cut from oak bark tanned stock, 
are double thickness; sizes 1 to 5. Tuesday, in the 
Boys’ Section

i

r—

Fresher T 
Generali

A BULL’S EYE OF A BARGAINA*
at

Iron Bedstead — In pure white enamel finish, 
neatly designed fillers,, fitted brass caps on each 
post, supplied in all standard sizes. Regularly $8.00. 
Tuesday

I They are an urgent invitation to you to come here as near 8.30 as possible Tuesday. 
Please phone for anything else on the page, but for the “Bull’s Eyes” we must give those 
who come the preference and cannot undertake to fill phone orders.

Dinner or Lunch
Tomorrow, 11.30 to 2 p.m.—Special Boiled 

New England Dinner, consisting of Boiled Fresh 
Beef and Pickled Pork, Boiled Vegetables and 

* Potatoes, Steamed Fruit Pudding, Bread and 
Butter, Tea or

In the Afternoon—Ice Cream and Sodas at 
5c and 10c, a,nd Afternoon Tea at 15c, or two 
persons for 25c.

'
!

1.98 Inch of 
Without

■ Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel finish, has 
highly polished brass rod, vases and caps àt both 
head and foot ends. In all sizes. Regularly *6.25. 
Tuesday .. .Tfe......................................................................3.95

Sanitary Mattresses — The centre Is filled with 
curled seagrass, with layer of jute felt at both 
sides, supplied in all sizes. Regularly *2.60. Tues-

400 Boys* Fall and 
Winter Shirt Waists

Corsets for Stout 
Women

n Canadian Pr
ON THE 1 

tBy Way of I 
era wing of 

back 
last 48 houri 
one fighting 

Both arm!

I
3.95 JHere is a "seldom” chance for women of 

stout figure to save half the usual cost of their 
new fall corsage. The model Is new and stylish 
and extra fine, strong quality. Every pair 
guaranteed." ’Phone orders filled.

302 Pairs “D. A A.” Corsets for medium and 
stout figures, a handsome long model, of lat
est style, fine strong white batiste, double from 
waist down, low bust, long hip confining skirt, 
rustproof boning, wide side steels and strong 
graduated clasp, sizes 19 to 29 inches. Re 
larly $2.50 pair. Tuesday .................................

dayPerfectly finished, and regularly sold at 65c 
and 76c; but an extra large shipment makes 
it desirable for us to offer them at less than 
usual cost price; tapeless style, with soft 
stand-up-turned-down collars attached, with 
bar fastener for tie; splendid range of pat
terns and shades, s including striped' Madras, 
blue chambrays and neat pattern cambric 
cloths; neatly finished; sizes 6 to IS years. 
Tuesday special ............................................................

1.95it
ffee .25 Mattress—Well filled with curled seagrass and 

extra heavy layer of felt on both sides, neatly tuft
ed and covered in fine art ticking, made in all sizes. 
Regularly $3.76. Tuesday..........................!............... 2.66

Mattress — Extra well filled with pure carded 
elastic cotton felt (100 per cent, pure cotton), built 
In layers, tufted and covered in fine art ticking, 
fully guaranteed. Regularly $8.60. Tuesday .. 4.96

I

H I
a An Apron Snap

PHONE ORDERS FILLED IF BEFORE 
10 O’CLOCK.

A rush sale here Tuesday morning of 1,302 
Kitchen Aprons, large size, heavy blue and 
white check gingham, with fancy border 
bottom, gathered Into waist band.
25c each. Tuesday, 2 for ...................

rrx
the fresher 1 
the allied cor 

the G. 
Turn 

The Turcoe

1.65 .39
f.25 Simpson's Special Upholstered Box Spring —

This spring Is designed to Insure the greatest com
fort and durability; the best oil-tempered steel 
springs are used in the construction, and are cov
ered In fine canvas, then a layer of pure white cot
ton felt Is placed on top and covered In high qual
ity ticking; the materials used in the box spring 
are the very best that can be secured, made In all 
standard sizes. Tuesday bargain..........................11.90

Bed Spring — The frame Is made of seasoned 
ltlln-dried hardwood, strong woven steel wire 
springs, strongly supported, supplied In all sizes. 
Regularly *2.00. Tuesday

1 -

75c Serge Suitings 53cillI Dainty Waists 49cacross 
Regularly

Diagonal Serge Suitings, English manufac
ture, guaranteed thoroughly shrunk and spot- 
proof; 50 inches wide. Our regular selling
price 75c per yard'. Tuesday .............................. 03

Made from Fine Selected Yams and has a 
clean worsted dust-resisting finish that sheds 
the dust and gives good wear. A fine range 
of new Fall shadeo, including new blues, 
browns, tans, greens, wine, cardinal, purple, 

also three splendid shades of navy and 
Note the width, 50 inches wide. Tues-

.25
A really comfortable and sightly waist; 

made In out own factory; of smooth finished 
navy flannelette,, with white dots; has open 
front, with pearl ’buttons; low rounded collars, 
with set-in sleeves; sizes 84 to 42 inches. For 
early shopping on Tuesday, at

sl.sumfsom ®BMSaa last night in 
er they brok 
without flirin 
recaptured at 
guns which 
abandoned tt 

to dl 
and machine 
refusing to 1 
tried to keep 

Cold 
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The reck!» 
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resultant cat 
Buna, has aJn 
ery movemen 
defending, tre 
the utmost c 
of actual con 

•*' Germ
The Genoa

2.39 Fruit-a-tives, the 50c size ...................................
Eno's Fruit Salt, 75c size .....................................
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, large bottles.

Regularly 50c ..........................................................
Borax, best powdered. Regularly 10c pound.

4 lbs................ .................. ..........................................
Ammonia Powder. Regularly 9c. 6 pkgs. . .30 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the 60c size. Special .29 

REMARKABLE SOAP VALUE.
Eight cakes of Lever Bros. Famous Oatmeal 

Toilet Soap, put up in neat cardboard box, will 
be put up on sale tomorrow at, per box of 8 .21

.29 49

.59
1.55Floor Coverings on Sale Velvet Corduroy 4£c Yd.

Four Thousand Yards, 22 Inches Wide, Re
duced to 42c Per Yard—Guaranteed fast pile, 
fast color cords, full shade 
browns, new tans, olive and myrtle greens, 
taupe, gray, light and dark fawn, three shades 
In Alice blue, light, mid and dark navy, rose, 
mahogany, red, maroon, etc.; the, bent fabric 
we know df for serviceable wear in boys’ suits, 
misses’ and ladies’ dresses. Tuesday..............42

r 23 ^ Bed Spring—Frame la of steel tubing, fabric is 
close-coil woven steel wire reinforced, supplied In 
all sizes. Regularly *3.00. Tuesday ...

grays; 
black.
day, per yard 
On Special Bargain Tables Opposite Queen St.

.53 . 245
Bed Spring—The frame la of 114-inch steel tub

ing; spring la made of special dose-coil woven 
steel wire, with steel rope edge, reinforced and 
fully guaranteed, made in all sizes. Regularly $6.00. 
Tuesday

Extension Couch Bed — The frame is made of 
heavy steel, finished in oxidized brass, spring la 
close coll steel woven wire; it la easily extended 
from couch to bed In a few* seconds ; mattress Is 
tufted and covered with green denim, with valance 
at front and both ends. Regularly $9.25. Tues-

Pillows—Filled with mixed feathers and covered 
in good quality of ticking. Tuesday, pair ,

WILTON AND AXMIN8TER HALL RUNNERS, 
JAPANESE MATTINGS AND LINOLEUM.

About 50 Useful Hall and Stair Runners, mark
ed down liberally for a speedy clearance. These are 
In Oriental design, all different colors, and some 
few floral Axminsters:

i )
range in newII

A Picture ClearanceS ' 846H
Secure a few pictures for your room at a 

nominal price. You would expect to pay any
way double -the price for the same pictures in 
the regular way. They are good pictures and 
mottoes in Circassian walnut, antique gilt and 
mission finished frames. All good sizes for the 
average house. Rush price Tuesday, each .50

L

Men’s Goodyear 
Welted Boots $2.95

11 English Wiltons, 15.0 x 3.0. Regularly $18.85.
Tuesday ..................................................................... 12.85

7 English Wiltons, 12.0 x 3.0. Regularly $14.75.
10.75

9 English Wiltons, 10.6 x 3.0. Regularly $13.95. 
Tuesday

9 English Wiltons, 9.0 x 3.0. Regularly $11.50.
Tuesday ......................................... ........................ .... f

6 English Axmlnster, 7.6 x 3.0. Regularly $4.85. 
Tuesday

6 English Axminster, 7.6 x 2.3. Regularly $3.75. 
Tuesday

Handsome Coat 
Sweaters for Women

Tuesday
' !i Z , $4.50 VALUE.

240 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots; made 
from patent colt, gunmetal and tan calf 
leathers; medium and heavy soles; all sizes 5 
to 11. Regularly $4.50. Tuesday at

day1 6.60j9 95
$6.50 Coat Sweaters, Tuesday, each, $2.95— 

Only 81 to sell. Come early. No ’phone 
orders.

81 Women’s Extra Fin j Heavy Coat Sweat
ers, beautiful quality knitted wool, high col
lar, double cuffs, car. be worn with or with
out belt at waist; colors white, navy or car
dinal, sizes 34 to 42 bust measure. Regularly 
$6.50 each. Tuesday, 8.30 o’clock, each ... 2.95

- . 45Men’s “Olus” Shirts! I • • ••8.50 2.95

Nickel-Plated Tea 
Kettles

Shirts and drawers combined, a fine chance, 
for men who wear sizes 15% to 18. Striped 
designs, stiff or soft double cuffs; sizes 15% \
to 18 only. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday, 8.30 to ■* 
10.30, at

345 Matting and Willow 
Suit Cases

3.00
10.00 Yards of Japanese Matting at 11c a Yard—

These are all 1914 season’s mattings, in the better 
qualities, mostly in reds, browns and blues. Regu
larly 19c and 20c a yard. Tuesday

Heavy Scotch Printed Linoleum at 43c a Square 
Yard—Select from a good range of new block, mat
ting, carpet and hardwood designs at this specially 
low reduced price. These are well seasoned goods 
from one of the biggest Scotch mills; 2 yards wide 
only. Specially priced at, per square yard ... .43 

A Good, Reliable Hand Vacuum Cleaner at $8.75 
—This small Victor machine is well constructe I 
and nicely finished, and at this very low price will 
do the work of any hand machine that is on the 
market; striyig suction, with revolving brush to re
move threads and lint from the surface. Specially 
priced at, each

.50%*
With leather corners, some with binding 

and straps, strong leather handles, very light 
and durable. Regularly $1.75 to 34.00. On sale

No ’Phone Orders Accepted.

Range sizes 7, 8 or 9; good quality nickel- 
plate; pit or flat bottom (copper nickel-plated). 
No ’phone or mall orders.
$1.45. Tuesday ........................

11

Iron Bedstead $1.98Flannelette Blankets $1.19* Regularly $1.35 and
..... 48

Tuesday 1.00>
Best Canadian Flannel

ette Blankets, $1.19—600
pairs only, white or gray, 
with pink or mue borders. 
64 x 80 inches; these are 
the best Canadian make 
and finish, also—delightful 
for winter sheets. Clear
ing’’Tuesday, pair .. 1.19

In pure white enamel 
finish, neatly designed 
fillers, fitted brass caps 
on each post, supplied 
in all standard sizes. 
Regularly $3.00. Tues-

»
Good-wearing gray graniteware, smooth fin

est hard-wearing enamel coat.
troops from i 
fentry are a 
and they wai 
until their a 
that « quick 
ther.

Six Rogers’ Spoons for 50c . „ . Klee boilers or
milk boilers, pails, diehpans, preserving kettles, 
Berlin cook pots, coffee pots, teapots, water palls, 
etc. No ’phone or mail orders. Tuesday, each .19Set of six Rogers’ Silver-plated Tea Spoons. 

Your choice of four patterns, in thread and 
floral designs; full size; bright finish. Regu
larly $1.50 and $1.75 dozen. BATHROOM FITTINGS, 49c.

All are first quality fittings, heavily nickel- 
plated on brass, 
and toothbrush

- Tuesday, set of Gen. Joffrei 
(health .holds 
of the battle 
the comment 
daily with tl 
the various 
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six .50 Gloss holders, soap dishes, glass 
holders, shaving soap holders, 

towel hooks, spray roses, etc. Values 75c an!
over. Tuesday, each ............................................................... ..

Fittings at 89c—Paper holders, glass holders in nickel or white enamel, 
match holders and trays, soap dishes in nickel’or white enamel, etc. Values 
$1.25 and $1.35. Tuesday

8.75

A Fruit Jar Special
Crown Jars—Pints, per dozen, .50. Quarts 

per dozen ...............................................
dozen'*”1 Seal—Plnts- Per dozen, .80. Quarts,

.49WALL PAPER SALE
per dozen, .60. Half gallon.
.......................................................... 70

per dozen, .90. Half gallon, per
............................ 1.00
8-oz. Tin Top Jelly

The Autumnal Equinox—the day the sun crosses the line—is with us, putting every- 
“on his notice” of shortening days and longer evenings. Now’s the time to fix up 

the home. With paste and scissors, and some of this paper, which we have

49L

The Groceries
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag . . 
Ogllvle’s Royal Household Flour, 14 bag .
Vholcc Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.....................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins .....................
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins ...
Finest Spanish Onions, 6 lbs. ..
Shirrifrs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar .
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall ..
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 8-lb. pail ..............
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 packages .................................................................. 25
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder, 3’ packages .... 45
Choice Red Salmon, per tin ....................................................................
Post Toasties, 3 packages .............. ............................................................................
Banner Jam, assorted, 5-lb. pail . . . . . .
Stcero Cubes, large tin .....................................
509 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs! .. ,\ . . . . . . . ............
Pure Cocoa in bulk, per lb.................................................................................
Parts Pate, for sandwiches, etc., per tin . . . .
Campbell's Soups, assorted, two tins ............ .
Quaker Oats, large package ..................... -...................................... -!!!!!!!!!!
Edwards’ Desiccated Soups, white, brown and tomato, six packages 

CANQY (Main Floor and Basement).
—~ — __ 500 lbs- Chocolate Creams, assorted, fruit flavors, 35c lb., for ...

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
• ■ M ~ 1,000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops, per lb. ..

one
Glasses^ £r^:OZ; T‘.n .TOP.JeUV -P-dozèn;

Best Quality Red Rubber Fruit Jar Rinas 
ri°ta „?rown„’ *jar Rings. Per dozen 
Glass ’Crown" Jar Tops. Per dozen ....

pleto eWar6 Cr°eks' 3"ga11011' and covcr complete,' 49.' 4 -galion and

.35 REDUCED T(TONE-THIRD OF THE REGULAR PRICE,
you ought to be able to work a transformation at very little cost. If you can’t do it your
self, we’ll take your order for hanging the paper.

Per dozen 146.8
.. .9315

.18.15
.... 43 
.... 45 1

cover com-
.53/ lie DAY IN WALL PAPERS, 11c.

A clearing sale of Wall Papers taken from our regular selling lines. Every roll per
fect. Wé'have enough for ten or more rooms in a pattern or coloring. Apartment 
house owners, landlords, tenants, real estate men and home owners take advantage of this 
sale. Early buyers Tuesday morning will have best selection.

4500 rolls, over 60 different styles and colorings, for parlors, halls, dining-rooms, 
libraries, dens, bedrooms and bathrooms, in soirettes, tapestries, florals, stripes, fabrics 
fruit, medallion and small repeat designs in two-tone greens, two-tone browns, two-tone 
pinks, tans, tans and blues, red and greens, mauve; Jap and English designs for bedrooms, 
varnished tiles for bathrooms or kitchens. Some papers have crowns/ others borders 
some cut-out borders, others with strappings (all decorative borders cut out free) Regu-r 
lar price of wall papers, 2»c, 25c and 35c roll. Tuesday, all one price..........fn

Borders, Cut-outs, Strappings. Regularly 15c, 10c, 8c yard. Tuesday. !. .7, A .4

. .2540c Scotch Madras at 28c
• T“S|VS pvtolarljf g00d designs for bedroom curtains of fine 

serviceable Scotch madras; the quality is excellent, will wear well and 
wash well, 45 inches wide. This is the regular 40c quality and a lim
ited quantity will be on sale. Tuesday at, yard . . ’

25c ENGLISH CURTAIN NET, 18c YARD.
There is always a need of curtains for bedrooms, dining-rooms or 

lrvmg-room. This range of English Net Curtains comprise nuny good
day,eyardand.the.qUa !ty 1$ VCry Satisfactor-v’ Regularly as/'fues-
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.2550c WHITE NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, 39c PAIR

2J4 yards Nottingham Curtains, in white, a 
splendid curtain for bedroom windows, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 5oc pair. Tuesday, pair ... .39
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